
The DRUG STORE —Phone 587 — 100 King St
CHARLES R. WASSON

HERSELF INTO THE RIVER

MOTHINE
ODORLESS

St. John, May 1, 1909Stores Open Till 11 Tonight.

NEW SPRING SUITS

The hat of merit, the Young Man’s Hat, newest shapes 
fast colors, easy fitting, in Black, Brown and Sage

CHICAGO, May 1—The postpone
ment of many baseball games during 
the storm "has again raised the ques
tion of the advisability of beginning 
the season so early in the month.

Jimmy Collins, the former Bostonian, 
now manager of the Minneapolis Club, 
thinks the playing should start later.

PRICE $2.50
539 МаІП “The weather is so uncertain here,” 
*■' gtfQQt Baid he' "that 11 WOUM ЬЄ mUCh bet"F. S. THOMAS ter to open the season in the south and 

remain there as long as possible. It not 
only hurts the players in their condi- 

, tion but it puts some pitchers out of 
r business for weeks afterwards and I 
I doubt whether the Tlub is ahead in the 
I end for if you lose the services of one 
j good pitcher for a few months, it may 

put you to the bad and cost you more 
in the end. I have never been in favor 
of opening in cities where the weather 
is cold and I hope that next year the 
western teams in the American Associ
ation will start the season in the south. 
It helps the game too to have the 
good players in the best of condition 
for they can put up a better article of 
ball when playing in form."

Weather Has Caused Postponement|1—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

Tragedy at Montreal—Mysterious Inquiries 
by Friends.

THAT YOU SHOULD SEE.
We have received another large lot of New Spring Clothing this week. In

cluding Ken's and Boys’ Suits. Overcoats, Pants, etc.
Spring Stock very complete, and one that you should see before buying else-

This makes our

where. MONTREAL, May 1,—A. G. McBean 
has been named Chief Grand Inspector

FIT OF THE GAR-THE NEAT PATTERNS, THE STYLE AND 
MEXTS AND THE LOW PRICES, are the points we wish you to note.

east of Port Arthur.
An unknown woman rushed through 

Beaudry street tunnel yesterday and' 
herself into the river.

$5.00 to $20 00 
3.95 to 13 50 
1 49 to 10.00

Men’s Spring Suits, ..................
Youths’ Long Pant Suits, ....
Boys’ Suits,.......................................

ALSO HATS, SHIRTS. UNDERWEAR, TIES, GLOVES, eto.

loiterthrew
three women and two men stylishly 
dressed followed and inquired of work- 

if they had seen anyone, andmen
when told went quickly away declin- 

The bodyIng to give their names, 
will be half way to Quebec in the cur
rent unless it has drifted ashore.

Clothing &TaiiorIng 
I Opera Houso BlockJ. N. HARVEY

of Many Baines—Also Injures 
Players' Condition.THE BUCKLEY DERBY

Wanted ------
Pails, Tubs, Mops, Wringers, Mop Pails, Washers, Brushes, H3S СГВНІбіІ Mlifill ГбвІІП§

Body of Kwang Hsu Car
ried, Through Streets Lined 
With Troops, to the Impera! 
Tomb in the Moun'a’ns,

IS

Brooms, Paints
Carpet Beaters, Carpet Sweepers, Feather Dusters, Chamois 

Skins, N. S. Polish Paste or Liquid, Bon Ami, 
Sapolio, Pearline, Argentala, Step Ladders,

Curtain Stretchers

W. H. Thorne & Co. Ltd NEW YORK, May 1—The Herald’s 
cable from Pekin says: Between living 
walls of soldiery, Gendârmery and 
sailors, the funeral cortege of the late 
Emperor Kwang Hsu starts on its 
long journey from the Forbidden City 
the scene of his troubled life, to the 
Hwang Ling imperial tombs, where 
the fastnesses of the sacred hills guar
antee a propitious and peaceful resting 
place. The preparations are on tiie 
most elaborate Oriental scale. The 
catafalque will be carried eighty miles, 
a five days’ journey, by relays, each 
consisting of 140 bearers. The greatest 
precautions have been taken against 
the possibility of any untoward events. 
Twenty thousand troops have been 
detailed for the protection and escort 
of the catafalque. Imperial and diplo
matic participation will be confined to 
the imperial city. All street crossings 
will be closed by immense stretches of 
white cloth, a company of soldiers will 
be stationed at each crossing and one 
soldier will be detailed to every house 
along the line of march within Pekin. 
Similar precautions have been taken 
outside. The Chinese press outside of 
Pekin as well as here has been pro
hibited from making any reference to 
the official anxiety or to the prepara
tions taken to safeguard the catafal
que. 1

The Japanese effort to make political 
capital out of the imperial funeral has 
aroused the Chinese to a resentment 
that persages that the attempt will 
prove wholly abortive. That the send
ing of Prince Fushimi was prompted 
by consideration of diplomacy was re
vealed yesterday.

No room at the palace being avail
able, the Japanese entourage has been 
quartered In the newly completed For
eign Office building, which has ,been 
temporarily converted into a palace. 
Yesterday Prince Fushimi held a bril
liant reception, with the evident pur
pose of impressing Chinese officialdom, 
but the Prince’s action In entertaining 
before the funeral, and especially in a 
government building, has been criticis
ed as the worst example of taste and 
has aroused the most unfavorable 
comment in Chinese circles.

Preparations for the funeral cere
monies for the late Emperor and Dow
ager Empress are about complete, and 
various foreign envoys paid their re
spects before the biers today. The For
eign Board will give a series of festiv
ities for five days in honor of the en
voys.

MARKET SQUARE. ST. ]QHN, N. B.

FURS
STORED 1 INSURED

against Fire, Moths, and Burglars
AT LOW RATES

We will callTelephone Main 1338. 
for them.

BEST STORAGE IN THE CITY

55 Charlotte 
Street*ANDERSON &. CO,

Men’s Spring Suits 
at $10, $12, $15

The best range of Suits that we have ever had at 
these prices.
and there are handsome and exclusive patterns 
that will be appreciated by well - dressed men.

We have the best

All are in select, refined styles

Be sure you see the
Dollar Shirt“Fitwell Hat”

$2,25
«♦-

in Canada PLAYERS THINK BASEBALL . 
SEASON OPENS TOO EARLYAmerican Clothing House,

TWELVE THOUSAND 
IN THE LAKES STRIKE

Unions Predict a Tie-Up 
Freight Traffic.

of

Companies liilsl pn Ihe Opel Slop 
Strike Ваше General or All 

Lines Today.

CHICAGO, May 1—The strike of the 
labor unions on the Great Lakes 
against the Lake Carriers Association, 
or, more correctly, the Informal refus
al to ship on boats controlled by the 
Association, was put into full opera
tion at the ports today. It is estimated 
that probably 12,000 seamen of ail 
classes are involved In the great strug
gle. Almost 1,000 more arc now to be 
said employed on boats controlled by 
the carriers and these were scheduled 
to leave the vessels this morning If In 
port, or as soon as they came in from 
the sea.

Thousands are idle today in Chicago, 
Cleveland, Buffalo and other centers, 
but as a matter of fact the situation 
differs little from that which has ex
isted since the opening of navigation 
when the marine engineers refused to 
sign contracts in which the open shop 
clause was inserted. The tie up today 
is merely made complete.

The next move of the leaders will be 
to request the general officers of the 
International Seaman’s Union to come 
to the lake district and endorse the 
strike. General Secretary of the order 
Fraser is at East Boston but will im
mediately get in touch with the situ- 
aitno. He will probably join George 
Hansen, agent of the Lake seamen at 
Buffalo and President Andrew Furu- 
seth, of San Francisco, will come to 
Chicr.x

About 400 boats are controlled by the 
Lake, Carriers Association but it is Im
possible to say just how many em
ployees will be affected, as many of the 
vessels are not yet in commission. Both 
sides are firm and there is no talk of 
compromise.

BUFFALO, May 1—Both Grand Sec
retary Second of the Marine Cooks and 
Stewards Union, and Geo. Hansen, lo
cal agent of the Lake Seamen's Un
ion, said this morning that the strike 
of their members was now general 
throughout the Great Lakes region.

Of the unionized seamen there is 
said to be about 15,000 and of the cooks 
and stewards about 3,000 on the lakes.

President Stack, of the Marine Fire
man, Oilers and Water Tenders Asso
ciation, says his men will not need a 
specific order to strike. It Is expected 
that a number of vessels in commis
sion and now in Upper Lake ports with 
crews signed for the round trip will 
be deserted when the vessels return to 
this port.

THE WEEK’S DEATHS.
During the past week fourteen bur

ial permits were issued at the Board 
of Health office. Death was due to the 
following causes:—

Meningitis 2; congestion of lungs 2; 
old age 1; cystitis 1; asthenia 1; con
vulsions 1; consumption 1; heart dis
ease l;/heart failure 1; duodenae ulcer 
1; spasmodic croup 1; puerperal sep- 
tlcoemia 1.

The following is list of the deaths:—
Norah Dineen, 178 Rodney street, 78 

years.
Daniel Mitchell, 27 St. Andrew street, 

aged 69 years.
Arthur Leslie Peters Short, 45 Han

son street, aged 8 months.
Sarah Devine, 203 Brussels street, 

aged 42 years.
Charles Leonard, 54 Main street, aged 

84 years.
Herbert Glass, iSpar Cove Road, aged 

1 year 6 months.
James Stackhouse, 176 Sydney street, 

aged 78 years.
Leo Joseph Levlgne, Brussels street, 

aged 17 months.
Josiah Williams, 113 Guilford street, 

aged 72 years.
Margaret Dickinson 

street, aged 1 year, 6 months.
Frederick McConnell, 33 Union Point, 

aged 1 year.
Henry Gibbon, 80 МооГе street, aged 

75 voars.
Arthur Carney, Main street, aged 26 

years.
Bertha May Sargant, 36 St. 'James 

street, aged 16 days.

161 Princess

STR, AURANIA SANK.
\

S. S. MARIE, Mich., May 1.—The re
port of the sinking of the steamer 
Aurania in Whiteftsh Bay was con
firmed this morning by the arrival of 
Capt. R. C. Pringle.

None of the crew of the Aurania 
were drowned.

LOUISVILLE, Ky., May 1.—Arthur 
Brown, of Louisville, general foreman 
of the Boiler Department in the Louis
ville and Nashville shops, was elected 
president of the International Boiler 
Makers' Association, which adjourned 
in this city late last night. Cincinnati 

Niagara Falls the nextwon over 
meeting by a close vote.

HOUSE CLEANING HELPS JAPAN'S INSULT TO CHINA
AT THE EMPEROR’S FONERAL/

Look Over This List and See What

л.

AMERICA IS 0N0S0ALLY 
FREE FROM LABOR TROUBLES

NEW SOLTAN IS 
A P08I SPECIMEN

for His Age and With 
No Back Bone

<s>

MANY TO WELCOME 
JAPANESE WARSHIPS

Conditions 
and the 

for Con-

May Bay Finds 
Generally Quiet 
Prospects are 
tinned Peace.

\

Massacres of Christians Believed to 
by theНате Been

Crowds Throng Water Front 
at San Francisco

Deposed Ruler.

LONDON, May 1,—The Daily Tele
graph’s Constantinople correspondent 
gives an interesting pen picture of the 
Sultan of Turkey as he appeared at the 
Selamlik. “Nobody knows what he 
thinks,” the correspondent says. “He 
said nothing. Many believe he feigned 
ignorance and indifference in order to 
save his own life and to look at him 
today it appears as if the simulation 
will continue. One can only read in 
his protruding eyes good natured in
genuousness and almost infantile curi
osity which contrasts strongly with 
his aged appearance. He certainly is 
good but weak. I was unable to see in 
him a sovereign of the new epoch, a 
re-organizer of Turkey, a Sultan ef 
progress.”

An affecting scene was witnessed to
day. When the Sultan was leaving the 
palace two brothers named Cor.stan- 
tros, Greeks, prostrated themselves and 
tried to kiss the Sultan’s feet. Mehem- 
med recognized them, hisformer jewel
ers whom Abdul Hamid had denounced 
as spies and as being overfriendly to 
him when he was Mehemmed Reschad 
Effendi. For these reasons Abdul 
Hamid had sentenced the brothers to 
seven years imprisonment in the fort
ress of Castamba and only recently 
they were released. Mehemmed’s face 
lit up with pleasure as he raieed them 
to their feet and embraced them sav-

NBW YORK, May 1—Today is May 
Day but so far as organized labor is 
concerned this year, according to des
patches from some fifty cities, it is 
merely an ordinary pay day for the 
American working man and not an oc
casion for strikes or labor demonstra
tions. There are exceptions to this 
statement notably in the case of tile 
Great Lakes regions where a strike 
of some 30,000 employees of the lake 
boats which has been partially in ef
fect for several weeks Is formally de
clared because the Lake Carriers As
sociation insists upon an open shop 
policy. However, reports gathered by 
the Associated Press within the past 
24 hours from the larger cities of the 
United States are of a negative char
acter. “Quiet prevails,” “Peace reigns,” 
the “Horizon is clear," are predomin
ating phrases in the despatches. Ai 
comparison with the situation of pre
vious years cannot be definitely drawni 
but it may be said that never did a 
May Day find the country as a whole 
freer from labor disputes than does 
May 1st, 1909.

The Anthracite Coal Miners have 
just arranged their differences with 
the operators, not perhaps without 
some disatisfaction, remaining over the 
failure to get in all they desired but 
it is declared that peace in the coal 
fields is assured for three years more.

Next in national importances are the 
grievances of the Great Lakes. Men 
who in referendum have voted almost 
unanimously' it Is said to carry into 
effect a strike which has been some
what general since the season of navi
gation began.

Other laborers among wtiom unrest 
It reported are the hatters who in Con
necticut already have been out on 
strike for several weeks. In New York 
and Chicago the journeymen bakers 
want an increase in their wages. The 
Chicago bakers meet today to declare 
the question of striking while in New 
York two thousand employees of the 
East Side bake shops will quit work In 
support of their demands. In New 
England only scattering clouds are vis
ible in the industrial horizon. In Bos
ton 172 bakers went on strike today. 
The house painters also want increas
ed wages as do the carpenters and 
plumbers of Haverhill, Mass., and 
Providence, R. I. At Pittsburg, Pa., 
the street railway employees have not 
adjusted their differences with the op
erators but they appears to be likely to 
do so without resorting to a strike. 
Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washing
ton report “All quiet.”

In San Francisco, regarded as one ot 
the strongest organized labor cities ini 
the country, there is not a single strike 
to mar May Day. 
the first time in many years, is not 
threatened with ' any labor trouble 
whatsoever.

Naval Officers Hurry to Pay Formal Visits 
. to the Cruisers — A Busy 

Programme Planned.

SAN FRANCISCO, May 1—Almost 
the entire Japanese population of this 
city, numbering 5,000, and great crowds 
of Americans gathered on the hills 
overlooking the Bay and the Golden 
Gate this morning to witness the ar
rival from Los Angeles of the Japanese 
cruisers ASo and Soya. The waters ot 
the harbor were crowded with steam
ers, launches and sail boats, many of 
them containing enthusiastic parties of 
Nipponese. The revenue cutter Mc
Culloch put to sea early in the morn
ing to meet the warships'1 outside the 
Heads and escort them through the 
Golden Gate and up the Bay to an
chor.

Admiral Swineburne, representing 
the United States Navy; General Wes
ton representing the Army; Mayor 
Taylor, and the citizens committee 
met on board the cruiser West Vir
ginia, flagship of the American squad
ron, to await the signal for putting off 
in naval launches for tfte Japanese 
Admiral’s visit, while Collector of the 
Port Stratton, President Taft’s official 
representative; Lieut. Governor Por
ter, and the Japanese Consol, Matuso 
■Nagai, were taken down the Bay on 
the revenue cutter Golden Gate.

The elaborate land , programme for 
imtertaining the .visitors, details of 
which were completed today, including 
auto rides, reception and a banquet. 
Ail the Japanese residences and stores 
are gaily decorated.

f

lng, "You are my brothers."
CONSTANTINOPLE, April 30—It is 

reported that the police ■ have made 
numerous seizures of arms, ammuni
tion and bombs, which were to have 
been used in a fanatical outbreak 
which General Schefket’s timely occu
pation of the city prevented. Search 
parties are engaged in the grounds of 
the Yildiz Kiosh digging for the treas
ure supposed to have been buried by 
Abdul Hamid.

BEIRUT, April 30—Mr. Kennedy, the 
missionary, has returned to. Alexan- 
dretta from Deurtyul ând reports the 
situation as more hopeful . and the 
populace holding out against the be
siegers. He says that 3,600 persons are 
homeless and absolutely destitute, that 
746 houses were burned and that en
tire villages have been ruined. He re
ports that at Alexandretta confidence 
is far from restored. At Adana 15,000 
refugees are depending upon Ameri
cans for existence and in addition to 
the terrible suffering theré from want 
of fooij the health conditions are ex
tremely bad. The missionary begs that 
funds be sent him immediately. He 
says the refugees at Adana require 
$1,000 dally for flour alone and that 
the innumerable persons sick or 
wounded there are in need of doctors, 
nurses and medical assistance. Mr. 
Kennedy says that similar appeals are 
also coming in from Alexandretta, Tar
sus, Latakia and Antioch, 
there is no one sent available to meet 
them. The reports that have been 
mailed inadequately describe the hor
rors attending the massacres, he adds. 
The American public should not be 

This is no small affair, and

і

RAILWAY OFFICIALS
INSPECTED TERMINALS

Messrs. Brady, Tiffin, Hallisey and Ross 
Made the Rounds Today —Duties of 

Members of Ihe New Board.

A thorough inspection of the I. C. R. 
terminal facilities was made 
morning by T. P. Brady, the recently 
appointed member of the new railway 
Board of Control, E. Tiffin, general 
traffic manager of the road and also a 
member of the board, J. T. Hallisey, 
divisional superintendent, and L. R. 
Ross, terminal agent at St. John.

The party boarded Mr.Tiffin’s private 
at the Union depot and visited the

this

St. Louis, too, for

and that
rt

LITE TRAIN ON SATURDAY 
NI6HTS FOB SUBURBANITES

car
warehouses, etc., at Long Wharf, the 
station yards, the Island yards, the 
round house, the Ballast Wharf, ar.d 
all other parts of the terminal facili- 

At the end of their inspection

misled.
when the accounts of it reach you the 
people will stand aghast.

NEW YORK, April 30. — Hussein 
Kiazim Bey, the Ottoman ambassador 
to the United States, and 150. of his 
countrymen gathered in a down town 
restaurant tonight and celebrated the 
change of government wrought by the 
Young Turks in their native land, the 
accession to the throne of Mahmed V.

the first Constitutional Sultan and 
the passing of Abdul Hamid.

After the dinner the ambassador 
himself opened the meeting. He said:

"We are here to celebrate the acces
sion to the throne of Mahmed the 
Fifth and the triumph ot the flrst_con- 
stitutional government of Turkey. 
Long live a fraternity of the Ottoman 
people who work hand in hand for the 
advancement and welfare of all the

ties.
they expressed themselves as very well 
satisfied with conditions here, 
minor changes will probably be found 
advisable, but nothing can 
about this until the meeting of the 
board. Mr. Pottinger, the third mem
ber of the Board of Control, is in Ot
tawa at present, but will be in Monc
ton next Week when the board will have 
its first meeing.

The party leaves St. John this even- 
The object of the

Special Arrangement for Those Who Go to 
Ihe Country Before Summer 

Schedule takes Eficc’.

Some

be said

as
to the 

de-
Suburbanite-s who moved 

country today will appreciate a 
cision made this morning by Mr. Tif
fin, traffic manager of the I. C.' R. 
This was that starting with tonight 
the Suburban train will leave St. John, 
at 10.40 every Saturday night until the 
summer schedule goes inti) effëct. The 
train will go as far as Hampton and 
will stop, at all intermediate roints. 
This will be a great convenience to 
those who are forced to stay in town. 

. . on Saturday evening, as it will make
Board, will continue the general super- | unneces6ury tor them to waittil
vision and direction of the roaa. i ■ j Halifax exnress which does not
Pottinger, who has been general man- , u.25 when on time, and

wii, continue to perform m-acH- ! ГЛ, usually We,™ Saturday nights.

р.,д The summer schedule will no into 
effect about the middle of June, after 
which this train will be run 
night in the week.

ing for Moncton, 
present trip is to give Mr. Brady an 
opportunity to make himself familiar 
with the road.

that the various ;It ie understood 
members will divide up the work of 
management as follows:

Butler, the deputy minister of 
is chairman

people."
PARIS, May 1—Telegraphing from 

Constantinople the Matin'^ correspon
dent says that Abdul Hamid probably 
will be transferred from Saloniki to 

as furious mobs seeth

M. J. 
railways, who of the

Monastir
around the villa where he Is lodged 
clamoring for his head and the troops 
have difficulty In keeping them back.

“The former Sultan," the correspon
dent adds, “committed an abominable 
crime on the day ot the entry of the 
troops into Constantinople. Mad with 
despair and jealousy he shot dead his 
favorite, a beautiful Circassian girl, 18 

old. Certain that the end of his 
reign had come, the Sultan had been 
Induced to prepare for a general mas- 

Saturday, the signal for

ager,
caily the same
supervision over the office work 
accounting departments. E. Tiffin will 
continue as traffic manager* of the road 

relating to freight 
Mr. Brady, the

duties

everv
j

with ail matters 
under his direction.

member of the Boa.rd, will assume SULTAN OF MOROCCOnew
supervision of the right of way, the 
tracks, the roiling stock, motive power, 
shops? and everything else connected 
with the actual operation of the rail-

years BESIEGED IN FEZ
sacre on
whic*i was to have been given by the 
■firing of bombs. General Shefket how
ever learned "of the danger that threat
ened and hastened the entry of the

; WASHINGTON. May 1— Conditions 
in the interior of Morocco are bad ac
cording to advices which have reach
ed this state department from Tangier.

Previous reports indicated that the 
Sultan was shut, up in Fez and that 
the rebellious tribes were active at 

Today the story is that

way.

the effect that the lower priests, the 
officerless soldiery and the fanatical 
mob leaders were planning to kill the 
foreign residents possibly with the ob
ject of causing the intervention of the 
powers, he gave orders that his army 
enter the city Saturday morning.
Bombs in considerable quantities had 
been prepared for use against the 
banks, the embassies and other strong
ly protected buildings.

Dr. Gould, of Palestine, wii speak in 
several city pulpits tomorrow. In the 
morning he will occupy the pulpit in THE HAGUE May 1.—Tile condition 
St. Judes church. In the afternoon he of Queen WTllrelmina who yesterday 
will address a meeting of men in gnve £,(,.{}, tt> a daughter and the in- 
Stone church. The doctor will speak j fallt princess is today thoroughly sat
in St. Mary's church in the evening. iS£ll(.tory. The princess lias been nam- 
On each occasion lie will take as his j (>r, Juliana Louise Emma Mario Wil- 
aubject Mohammedanism In Palestine, j helmlna-

i '

troops.”
CONSTANTINOPLE, May 1. — The 

Ministery of the Interior is convinced 
that the attacks on Armenians in the 
Cicilia district were arranged from 
Constantinople. They synchronize with 
the mutiny of the troops here for the 
restoration of absolutism. Field Mar
shal G. iHaz! Mouktar today confinmed 
the truth of the rumors that have been 
in circulation for two days to the ef
fect that the masacre of all foreigners 
including the nmbasadors at Constan
tinople was planned for Saturday, 
April 24. It was the original pian of 
'Schefket Pasha, commander of the 
Constitutionalist Army to enter Con
stantinople Sunday, the 25th, but when 
be received a message Lorn U» tUi>' t<*

Mequinez.
they have entered that place which is 
about 15 miles to the south of Fez 

Fez is in aand have sacked it. 
state ot seise.

QUITE A NAME.

POOR DOCUMENT
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Take NoticeШ#ь »
Made in styles to suit the most ex
acting, in a quality that resists wear.

American Anthracite, POTTS, THE NEW HEAD _ _ _ _
OF FERRY COMMITTEE j^QT

Made la Quarter Sises.
By the most careful,expert workman- 

■ ship. Perfectly shaped and double
stitched for strength and long wear.
Castle Brand, 2№. each, 8 tor 60c.

Elk Brand, 2 for 25c.

COAL ItScotch Anthracite, 
Old Mines Sydney Reserve

Delivered in bulk or in bags. Prices Low.
R.. P. (EL W. F. STARR, Ltd.

49 8MYTHE ST.,

BOULEVARD
And look, where you can furnish your home 
complete, at the lowest cost to yourself, and 
at the same time get satisfaction for your 
good dollars.

Following are a few articles that will be 
sold at less than manufacturer’s cost :

14 CHARLOTTE 8T.

DERBY WILL BE RUNLOCAL NEWS
ON THE 6RASSr

£ Spring bargains in millinery, 75 Qer- 
tnaln St., opposite Trinity church. The members of the incoming Cf un- J 

cil met in caucus yesterday afternoon , 
for the purpose of determining the ! 
personnel of the standing committees 
for the year. Other than a general j 
reduction 4n the numerical force of the 
several bodies there was little of a 
radical nature accomplished, 
man-elect F. I* Potts was given the 
chairmanship of the ferry committee. 
On appointment he has promised to 
exercise to the tune of a ten thousand 
dollar saving per annum to the city. 
The ferry, it will be remembered, has 
somewhat of a weakness for the num
ber ten thousand, it being the amount 
in .dollars of its deficit of last year. 
The placing of a department under the 
guidance of a green hand is a bit in 
the way of a departure in civic politics, 
but the new council with a pardonable 

the ten thousand is apparently

100 Bed Room Suite, consisting of bureau, com
mode and enameled bed, only $11.59.

50 Parlor Suite, ranging from $19.68 upwards.
A full line of Sideboards, Odd pieces, Brass Beds, 

Carpets and Floor Clothe, eto., at the very 
lowest prices.

ШЖШЖ

Will be Easier on the Runners eel Give 
More Room for Big Field.

іMaritime Rug Works clean carpeta 
promptly. 'Phone ue to call M1961. *

;NEW YORK DRESSMAKERS, rea
sonable prices. Telephone Main 1824-11. 
House 161 Mill St

Alder- Makers.
Berlin.

TORONTO, April 29—The Canadian 
Marathon Derby at Hanlan's Point 
Saturday will be run over a five-lap 
grass track, laid just inside the clay 
track. ■

A survey of the clay track yesterday 
showed it to be a few feet short of 
being a full quarter, and In addition 
the new stands had made it too nar
row at one end for a big field of run
ners, so as to avoid all chance of foul
ing or possible confusion in the scor
ing on a track of irregular measure
ments to the mile, it was decided to 
lap a five-lap grass track 30 feet wide 
inside the clap course. The grass 
course will be very easy on the run
ners' feet and if it is dry will be fast 
too. "The race will be run rain or 
shine, starting at three o’clock Satur
day," said F. H. Elmore, the secretary 
of the promoters, “we will wait for no 
man. The new track brings the start 
and finish both in front of the grand 

Rev. Sydney Gould will deliver a lec- stand.” 
ture on Palestine, illustrated, at 6t. Today and tomorrow the runners 
Luke’s Church at 8 p. m. Monday. will put on the finishing touches for

----------- ------- —— the big race. Yesterday, despite the
Not only is tea grown at a high ele- rain, A. C. Wood, P. C. Sellen, W. F. 

ration finer flavored and more health- Gumming, Charlie Fetch, R. Booth and 
ful than ordinary tea, but it is much Red Hawk all took long walks. Billie 
more economical. That is why one McNeil galloped ten miles right in his 
pound of "Salad»" will make more own kitchen—jogging up and down in 
cups of tea than one and one-quarter practically the same place—a favorite 
pounds of any other kind. training stunt of his.

Tom Bek got his 'phone message 
from Fred Simpson today, saying he 
was in great shape after a five-mile 
ramble. Simpson will be up tomorrow 
night.

David Bennett, the veteran, wired 
that he would be in from Cleveland 
tomorrow and Forbes and Graham, 
the Montreal men, are due Friday 
morning. Charlie John, the Caledonia 
Indian, is expected tonight, and Sol. 
Mints wil have oTm Coley here to
night. Yesterday Harry Lawson, who 
was considering the question of turn
ing pro and entering the race, an- 

Mr. M. L. Herr, of the Watch Tower nounced that he was not in shape to 
Bible and Tract Society, Brooklyn, N. meet such a good field and decided 
Y., will give an address in Princess not to enter.
Theatre Hall, corner Princess and 
Charlotte streets, on the subject 
•There shall be no more Death." Rev.
M:4, at з p. m. Sunday, May tadi

tf» Ч !
ipf6" 3$

18-2-tf
♦ ■■ It will also pay you to call and examine 

my high-class line of goods which will be 
sold 30 p. c. cheaper than you can buy else
where. An inspection of my stock and prices 
will convince you.

Curtain* done up for full housekeep
ing with homelike care at Ungar’s. Tel.

І
MARATHON RUNNER DIES.

ЛФл
«•

Button* covered at CODDER BROS.
• sizes. Previous WiNiir's Fatal Collapse After 

Twenty Miles at Hull.
* DON’T FORGET THE PLACE.Dont buy * house until yon know 

about all the houses of the size and 
prtoe you desire. A “want" will Rise 
you the Ohanoo to examine the kind 
of houses you're Interested In

J. Marcus, 30 Dock St.eye on
willing to submit to the Innovation.

The major committees are all re
duced to a membership of seven, while 
that of the minor committees has teen 
cut away to five, 
remain a* at last year with but three 

Aid.-elect Potts, the 
Aid. Bas-

LONDON, May 1—The Greek her
ald’s historic run to Athens with the 
news of victory, culminating in his 
death, has been emulated at Hull, 
where a "Mlarathon" race has had a

’Phone—Main 1373.
♦

The chairmanships
Yes, we repair all kinds of lights. 

Electric bells installed and repaired. 
Auer Light Co., 19 Market Square. Tel.

AMUSEMENTStragic sequel. Among the runners was 
a local athlete named Frederick 
Rumsby, І2, who had won a similar 
race last year. During the last race, 
which was promoted by the Hull and 
East Riding Harriers, Rumsby several 
times complained of dizziness to the 
cyclist who accompanied him. He was 
■topped and rubbed down but insisted 
on again Joining in the race. Just a* 

Bill* and by-laws—Kelly, chairman; |,e completing the twenty mlleq
Baxter, McGoldrldk, Sproule, Van wart. ' and had entered the city he collapsed. 
McGoldrick, Hayes, Likely, Scullly, j He wag еап-іед in an unconscious con- 
Kelley, Baxter, Elkin. I Litton into an inn near by and there he

Harbor—Codner, McGoldrick. Belyea, ,ay uncon8clous till death took place 
Elkin, Likely, Baxter. ' next day. At the inquest Dr. Watherill

Treasury Board—Baxter, chairman; atated that he did not consider the 
Frink, Kelley, Sproule Potts, McGold- cage j,ope]e8s at flrst. The post mor- 
rick, Vanwart. tem examination showed the deceased

Board of public works—McGoldrick, j tQ ^ well nourlshea. All the organs 
chairman; Elkin, Holder, Likely, ; were healthy except the lungs which 
Sproule. I were congested, and there was apo-

Water and sewerage—Frink, chair-j p]exy of each lung By apoplexy he 
man; Lewis, Scully, Hayes, Codner, meant the bursting of a blood vessel 
Elkin, Sproule. . caused by over-exertion. Prior to the

Board of public safety Van . over„exertion, the lungs were perfect- 
Hayes, Sproule, Jy heanhy Death was

The doctor said that the flrst 
dose of brandy given to the deceased 
whilst he was running would act as a 
stimulant to impel him to continue 
running. It had nothing to do with the 

of death except that it impelled 
further exertion. The jury returned a 
verdict in accordance with the medi
cal evidence.

exceptions:
ferry in succession to 
kin; Aid. Kelley the bills and by-laws, 
In succession to Aid. Pickett, and Aid, 
Frink the claims.

Aid. Lewis, it is understood, asked 
to be relieved from service on all com
mittees save that of water and sewer
age. His request was granted.

Aid. Kelly was nominated to the of
fice of warden of the municipality and 
Aid. Christie was slated for the shoes 
of the retiring deputy mayor.

Aid. McGoldrick, it is learned, 
brought up at a late stage in the pro
ceedings the matter of press reports. 
He asked the members to decide 
whether or not the representatives of 
the press should be excluded from the 
board meetings, and he gave them 
some few minutes to think it over. 
The meeting decided to admit the

878. m
NICKEL TODAY & MONDAYA LD.-ELECT POTTS.

New Head of Ferry Committee. — MONDAY —
THE GREAT MARATHOlf 

RACE IN NEW YORK
St. Yves, Dorando, Shrubb, 

Longboat Maloney, 
and Hayes.

Great Feature, over 2,000 ft.

—TODAY’S BILL- -
Monster Matinee

With Picture Prize Winners 
Yellowstone Park 

The Duke of Guise 
Any Port, in a Storm 

A WHOLE HOUR SHOWFirst of May opens with many bar
gains for tonight and Monday at F. 
W. Daniel ft Company’s, Charlotte 6t. 
Note especially lines of children's hosi
ery, lace curtains, good black dress 
materials, etc. All at great advantages, 
flea advertisement on page five.

Th# St. Martins R. R. which has 
been closed for a few days will re
sume operations Monday, May 3. Con
nections for St. Martins will be made 
with train leaving St. John at 1.15.

Marathon Monday 35™ |NEW
YORK

press.
The following is the list in detail:
Ferry—Potts, chairman; Holder, Bax

ter, Codner, Belyea.
Appeals—Sproule .chairman; Christie, 

Scully, Frink, Wilson, Hayes, McGold
rick.

chairman; Wilson,
Kelly, Potts.

Deputy mayor—Christie. 
Warden—Kelly.

due to this
cause.

! half dozen periods. The account of all 
І present agreed it was lightning fast. 
I Forbes is one of the cleverest little

EX-PU6IUST PARSON 
TOOK ON PACKET 

M'FARLAND SIX ROUNDS

cause

State of Ohio, City of Toledo,
Lucas County.

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he 
is senior partner of the firm of F. J. 
Cheney ft Co., doing business In the 
City of Toledo, County and State 
aforesaid, and that said firm will pay 
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL
LARS for each and every case of 
Catarrh that cannot be cured by the
use of Hall’s Catarrh Cure._____

FRANK J. CHENEY. 
Sworn to before me and subscribed 

in my presence, this 6th day of Dé
liât night at Scammell's restaurant, cember, A. D. 1866. •

Mr Robert J .Quinlan was entertained (Seal) A. W. GLHABON,
at a dinner by many friends. .Mr. Notary Public.
Onmian who was an employee of the Hall's Catarrh Curs Is taken lntem- SIT Ôll company, leave, on ally, and acts directly on the blood 
Monday to take up a new position with ! and mucous surfaces of the system. 
■r (YLearv ft Co. at Rtohlbucto. The Send for testimonials free.R. O’Leary ft the №eectoai F. j. CHENEY ft CO.. Toledo. O.

and the farewell gift presented Sold by all Dirigiste, 76c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for consti

pation.

fellows in the business, but the shower 
of blows rained on him by his oppon
ent forced him on the defensive from 
start to finish.

When it was all over McFarland and 
Forbes were convinced that the parson 
some scrapper. “If you hand the gos
pel to them like you handed me your 
fists, guess they’ll believe you are all 
right,” said Packey. And Forbes as
sented.

"I always advise people who criticise 
boxers to get out and get acquainted 

before he turned to theosophy was tbe men they criticise,” said
Wedge. "It would be well for ministers 
and would-be reformers to know these 

, _ . so-called ‘human brutes,’ as a little ln-
Cbtoago a few days ago. Preaching formatlon on the subject would protr 
haid drawn him a trifle fine. He 
needed a change to prevent him going

ss.

Sterling, the two and a half year old 
son of John Johnston, Loch Lomond, 
found a medicine bottle yesterday and, 
drank the contents. About half an 
hour afterwards he became sick and a 

summoned. The little fel-

HOW HE 60T OUT OF
CAVE IS A MYSTERY

CHICAGO, May l.-The gospel has 
many expounders out of the ordinary, 
but surely the most unique is Rev. 
“Kid” Wedge of Barneton, Neb., who.

doctor was 
low apparently came round all right# 
but about an hour after he took a 
dizzy spell and died.

A visit to our Music and Art 
Booms will show how much 

be saved. All that

MONEY
SAVED

English Prison Officials are Greatly Puzzled 
Over Dunn's Escape. money can

is latest and best in”the world of music can be found herewestern welterweight champion.
‘‘Kid’’ Wedge dropped IntoRev.

Же DOMINION SPECIALTY Co., Ltd.
Phone 2237.

LONDON, April 80.—A young 
named Dunn, who was on Saturday 
remanded in custody by the Tunbridge 

apparently

man
ably change their minds. I use strong 
words, but strong words are needed to
awaken some ministers to the fact Wells magistrates, has 
that Instead of preaching against vanished into thin air, and the case, 
these men they should leave their pul- which was to have been heard before 
pits and become acquainted with the Bench today, had to be indefinitely

postponed.
The circumstances of the prisoner’s 

For some time past a petition has escape are Indeed remarkable. He was 
been in circulation for presentation to piaCed in a cell from which escape ap- 
the postal department asking that peared to .be impossible. The cell 
the city post office regulations be opened or^jto a corridor in which pris- 
changed so that the office will be open onere are occasionally allowed to take 
s6me time on Sunday. A. A. Wilson, K. exercise. The only exit to this cor.-i- 
C., who is counsel for the local branch dor ls guarded by a large iron gate, 
of the Lord’s Day Alliance, states that extenaing from the floor to the ceiling, 
the Alliance opposes the Sunday open- The bars are about five inches apart, 
ing. Another move which will meet Qnce outside the gate, the prisoner 
with opposition from the Alliance is would have t0 elude the watchful eyes 
the running of a train out of the city of constablea who were continually 
on Sunday afternoon, which the C. P- passing the corridor, and would a’-so 
R. has announced its decision to do haye tQ get through a closely barred 
during the months of July and August.
Mr. Wilson said that this scheme will 
be a direct infringement of the Sab
bath Day Observance Act, which says 
that the only trains to be allowed to 

Sunday are those which have

Opp. Dufferin Hotel

dinner was
sincere .
on behalf of the gathering, by Mr. 
Orville McQuotd, was a fine travelling 
bag. The gathering was very pleasant 
and the good wishes were many and 
enthusiastic.

OPERA HOUSE
TWO WEEKS 

Starting Monday, May 8. 
Matinees Wednesdays and Saturdays.

CHARLES A. CLARK
Grocer and Fruit Dealer 

WILL REMOVE 
To 18 CHARLOTTE STREET

Opposite Henderson & Hunt, 
Clothiers, on May 3rd.

them.”

TRAGEDIES ARE MORE
NUMEROUS IN SPRINGThe hearlng-of evidence in the case 

«(referred against Wm. Pitta for cell
ing liquor in the Carleton House was 
Cbtittatifcd IB' the polite court yester
day «tte*«on. After a. Witness for 
tjye^TOSerutlog .tied given evidence^ in
^rtiiMxtoday next” It developed that 

a nunaber of thoee subpoenaed to 
tend the hearing had failed to put in 

The court ordered that

*
.

London Physician Asserts It to Depression 
Die to Weather Changes.

::vQUEBEC BRIDGE DEBRIS.m ■ft
LONDON, April 80.—Tragedies are 

always more prevalent in the spring 
than at any other time, a well known 
west end medical man said yesterday. 
This is scarcely to be wondered at 
when the sudden variations in this 
weather are taken into consideration. 
It is the change in temperature that 

At no time of the year are

at- Metal May ha Cut Off With Oxy-Acely- 
lene Flams.

Щan appearance.
warrants be issued and given to the 
poUoe oOioera for execution.

E

' ’ _

SI1 ' <

window.
Five minutes before he made his es

cape he was seen by a constable se
curely locked up. No one saw him go, 
and no trace could be found of the 

in which he effected his es- 
The gate was still locked and

MR. KIRK BROWN
Supported by Miss Kathryn Purnell 

and an excellent company presenting 
the following repertoire for the first 
week:
Monday 

BALL.
By David Belasco and Henry C. 

DeMille.
Tuesday evening, THE SIGN OF THE 

GROSS
Wednesday matinee, THE CHARITY 

BALL.
Wednesday evening, PUDD'NHBAD 

WILSON.
A comedy by Mark Twain.

Thursday evening, THE WIFE.
By David Belasco and Henry C. 

DeMille.
Friday evening, THE MERCHANT OF 

VENICE.
Only time during this engagement. 

Saturday Matinee, THE WIFE.
evening, THE MILLION* 

AIRE DETECTIVE.
Only time during this engagement. 
Prices—Matinees, 15c., 25c. Nights,

15c., 25c., 35c., 50c.
Advance sale now open.

Hen. J. G. Forbes will leave to- 
elgfct for Boston, where he has been 
Invited to be one of the speakers at 

centennial celebration of the Mass
achusetts Bible Society. At a meeting 

in Trinity

NEW YORK, April 30—Negotiations 
proceeding between the Equitable 

Engineering Company, of New York, 
and the Dominion Government for the 
removal of the debris of the fallen 
Quebec Bridge. The Equitable Kn- 

controls the Oxy- 
by which a bar of 

thick can be cut

counts.
there so any people to be found re
covering from the effects of influenza. 
A sudden change in the temperature, 
that is to say, a plunge from cold, 
gloomy weather to bright and eunnv 
surroundings often has serious con
sequences for them.

"Of the succession of suicides and 
domestic tragedies one sees reported 
dally In the newspapers, Just now the 
majority will be found to be very 
largely due to poet influenza depres- 
■Ion.

run on 
started before that day.

aremanner 
cape.

Walter C. Murray, President of the un^£fveB at once 
University of Saskatchewan, was din- ^ dRsplte ft close search of all
ed by the citizens of Halifax ast “ hiding places, such as the corn- 
night and presented with a go.d watch. . ^ th® poorer parts of the town. 
His wife received a box of silver cut - h fugitive could be found,lery. The Halifax Curling Club pre- ^^^ L ^ceedmly thin mnn. 
sented Mr. and Mrs. Murray with believed that he managed to
handsome travelling hags. The ban- e‘e‘through the bars of the gate,
quet was held under the auspices of 4 , against him was that ofthe Canadian Club. President Murray 7/ "^T^HuanUty of oid lead 
leaves on Monday, Visiting some of dealing a large qua 
the colleges in New England States be- and Some fitting» 
fore going to Saskatchewan.

CHARITYevening, THE
set out to fl-аon Sunday afternoon 

Church, Boston, Rev. Dr. George 
Hodges, of Cambridge, will preach. 
The principal meeting of the celebra
tion will be In the old South Church 
on Monday evening, when the speak
ers will be Prof. В. C. Moore, of the 
divinity edhool, Harvard: Judge Fran
cis TS. Lowell, of the U. S." Supreme 
Court, and Judge Forbes.

gineering Company 
Acetylene process 
Iron five inches 
through in a few seconds. It is ex
pected that if the arrangements now 
contemplated should be brought to a 

work will begin during the 
and all the steel and iron 

work now clinging to the piers will 
be detached within a few weeks by the 

which would save con-

5vvS
, ;

head the 
summer

depression Is due to the 
Its toxin has a da- 

area.

an empty•Thla
pfelffer bacillus.
pressing effect on the pre-frontal 
where the hifher mental centres are

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, 
flt. John Presbyterian church, King 

etreet, Bast, Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, 
B. D„ minister—aabbftbh services, 11 a. 
an and 7 p. m. ; Sabbath school- and 
ndult Bible class at 2.30; Y. P. S. C. 
Й. meets on Monday evening at 8 
o’clock. Midweek prayer meeting on 
Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock. A 
Cordial welcome to all.

house. new process, 
siderable time and Involve an expense 

smaller than would be Involvedmuch
in the ordinary processes.situated.

“It actually causes melancholia and 
dementia, and the victim is very fre- 

the newspaper reports of 
driven to self-deetruo-

v
SaturdayREV. WEDGE, WHO WAS "KID" 

WEDGE.
quently, as 
inquests prove, 
tion." YESTERDAY'S GAMESЕЖЬс

iss Счг

1#stale mentally, so he sought that 
doughty young athlete, Mr. Packey 
McFarland, habitat the stock yards, 
who has designs upon the crown of 
iMr. Battling Nelson, fighter and au
thor.

‘Gome on, Packey, put on the gloves 
and I’ll demonstrate that muscular 
Christianity ls a sweet consoler," sug
gested the parson-pugilist. Packey was 
willing. Being willing is his long suit 
and he saw where he was

The weather again interfered with 
the games in the major leagues yes- 
terday, although in a few instances the 
grounds were in a state to warrant the 
playing of the ma^ch.

National League Games.
At Pittsburg—Pittsburg-Chicago, wet

grounds. ,
At Brooklyn—Brooklyn-Boston, rain.

Louis—St. Louis-Clncinnati,

When Asepto 
Gives a Helping 
Hand, Washing 
Labor ls Halved.

''ORCHESTRA AT ■'8TAR’’ THIS BVB 1
Frozen Waterfalls of the Alps 
The Living Wreck’s Fate 
Ambassador’s Despatch Casa 
The Electrified Hunchback.

MAE COLYER, Soprano. y

his.X,

1 IX Mm

£0, .WAKEFIELD)ш ÂV ASEPTO is the rigU sort
\ of ж wash-day helper. Use it With 

VA hot water or with cold.
&)■ A tablespoonful to ж bucket of

water is plenty. Leave the clothes 
in this preparation for two hourt— 
and attend to other household 
duties. After the time is up, you 
will be amazed to see how rapidly 

Mrfi the dirt disappears—and without 
Г the use of the destructive wash

board.

ASEPTO cleans better than soap—-is a harmless, odorless, antiseptic 
soap powder. Costs but 5c. a package, at all discerning grocers.

m1to have At St.
C At Philadelphia—Philadelphia,2; New 

York, 1.
National League Standing.

Won. Lost. P.C.

1 some fun.
Packey had fun all right, but no 

more than Rev . "Kid” Wedge. With
out preliminaries the two mixed it. 
Hammer and tongs, lead and counter, 
hook and jab, swing and uppercut, 
they fought through six furious 
rounds. McFarland started with some 
fancy work, but was forced cut it out 
and settle down to" business to hold his 
own with the fighting parson. If he 
hadn’t been mighty careful, the pride 
of the South-side would have taken 
the count. Those fortunate enough to 

those six rounds, are con-

і American League Standing.
Won. Lost. P C.

.. . 10'
(,

These Hats 
^ are Meant to Win 
the Favor of Canada

Designed on approved latest London 
models. Made better than most hats 
that cost much more money. Finished 
in the finest style. Dyed fade-proof. 
Get real hat value—find the store 

that sells the Wakefield.

.769Detroit ................
Boston..........  •••
New York ....
Chicago..............
Philadelphia .. 
St. I-ouls .. .. 
Cleveland..........

.584. 7.6176Chicago................
Boston...................
Philadelphia.. .. 
Cincinnati..........

.5847.6004 .5456.600... 6 4 .5005.5341 .3334.5006. .333Pittsburg............
New York .......
Brooklyn ..........
St. Louis ..........

... 4.4006 .30».400
.357

6 Washington
Eastern League Games.

At Newark—Newark-Buffalo, rain.
At Providence — Providence-Roe nee*

9

/Is £ PT O Powder

American League Games.
Boston-Washington, ram. 

Chicago-Cleveland, wet
witness
gratulatlng themselves upon having 

of the classiest fighttho-
At Boston— 
At Chicago — ter, rain.

Connecticut League Games. 
All games postponed, rain.

England League Game»

seen some grounds.
At New York—New 

P At Detroit—Detroia, 4; St. Louis. 1-

ology on record.
When the six round» were concluded 

Rev. “Kid" Wedge indulged In a 
then took on Harry

York-Phlladel-
New

All games postponed, rain.IA. A. ALLAN & CO.. Ltd.. Toroeto 
s Wholesale Distributors for Canada

SEE THE SNAPPY. SMART 
STYLES JEST READYManufactured by the Asepto Mfg. Co., St. John, N.B. breather and 

Forbes, bantam champion, for another
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At The PRINCESS Mnday
— The Biggest Act Yet —

Paitceow (8b Blanchard,
Singers, Yodlers and Dancers 

The booking agent says of this act "It is the best act we have ever 
booked for your city.”

This Act Opens Monday Matinee
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Classified Advertisements HUNDREDS ARE REPORTED 
DEAD AND PROPERTY LOSS 

REACHES MANY MILLIONS

4

BUSINESS CARDS MORTGAGEE'S SALE. і
Perhaps tho sort of cook you want is making 

application for a position through the “Want” ads. 
in today's paper. Better look over the classified ads

NOTICE—P. O. Leary's Night Lunch 
open for patrons, all night, at 672 Main

1-5-1

I
To Elizabeth Frances Smith, wife of 

James 0. Smith, of the City of Saint 
John, in the City and County of Saint 
John, In the Province of New Bruns
wick, carpenter, and the said James 
D. Smith, of the City of Saint John,
In the City and County of Saint John, 
in the Province of New Brunswick, 
carpenter, and to all other persons 
whom it doth, shall or may concern.

Notice Is hereby given that by vir
tue of a Power of Sale contained *n 
an Indenture of Mortgage bearing 
date the fourteenth day of September 
A. D. 1903, made between John Bart
lett, late of the City of Saint John, 
in the City and County vf Saint John,
In the Province of New Brunswick, 
boarding house keeper, (now decease!) 
of the first, part, and the undersigned 
John Abbott, of the City of Saint 
Jrhn, In the City and County of Saint 
John, In the Province of New Bruns
wick, boatman, of the second part, 
registered In the office of the Regis
trar of Deeds in and for the City and 
County of Saint John In Ltbro ?4, 
lollo 335 and 336 of said records on the 
twenty-first day of September A. D.
1903, there will for the purpose of sat
isfying the moneys secured by the 
said Indenture of Mortgage, default 
having been made In the payment 
thereof and In pursuance of the said 
Power of Sale, be sold at public auc
tion at Chubb's Corner, so called, 
comer of Prince William Street and 
Princess Street, in the Cl tv of Saint 
John, In the City and County of Saint 
John, In the Province of New Bruns
wick, on Saturday, the fifteenth day 
of May A. D. 1909, at the hour of 
twelve o'clock noon, the lands ami 
premises described In the said fade 
ture of Mortgage as:

"A1I that certain lot, piece or parcel 
*' of land situate, lying and being in 
“ Sydney Ward, in the said City of 
" Saint John, on the north side of і ATLANTA, Ge., April 30,—An epl- 
" Britain Street and known or dis- | demie of cyclones and tonadoes, the 
" tlngulshed on the map or plan of the Uke of which have not been known 
“ said City on file in the Common for wears, swept through the south last 
" Clerk's office by the number 1222, r.ight and today, leaving in their wakes | 
“(one thousand two hundred and hundreds of dead and mangled bodies ' 
“ twenty-two), having a front of forty and the dismantled wrecks of property 
“ feet on the said street and thence worth many millions.
“ extending back preserving the same An exact list of the dead and an ac- 
" width one hundred feet, together curate estimate of the monetary loss 
" with the buildings and improve- may not be compiled for ilays, but from 
" ments thereon and the rights and all along the path of the storm come 
“ appurtenances to the said lands and tales of fearful loss of life and de- 
“ premises belonging or appertaining.’’ scrlptions of whole towns and villages

Dated the seventh day of April A.D. completely wiped out. *
1909.

Street, North End.

WHITENING AND PAPER HANG- 
reasonable. ALBERT 

.26-4-6
Cut down the expense of your office by renting 

“desk room.” A “Fur Rent” ad. is the sure way of 
securing a renter.

ING. Prices 
ORAM, 278 Waterloo.

è

AMUSEMENTS,nWhole Towns and Vil 
lages Wiped Out 

in the South

WHITEWASHING and Kalsomlnlng 
done to order. Ceilings from 40 cents 
upwards. Orders left at Central Fish 
Store, or 9 Union ЛН'у. J, H. 
GRAVES, Pnone Main 1832-41.

II Cent a Word, 6 insertions for the price of 4 NICKEL TODAY AND MONDAY.в шім ofDAILY EXPECTED fresh mined 
Minudi Screened Coal, clean, no slack. 
Tel. 42. JAMES S. McGIVERN. agent,

29-4-

Rain or shine the Nickel will be pat
ronized just as largely as on any Sat
urday today, for hundreds of mothers 
will want to bundle the children off 
to the big comfortable theatre to let 
them get along untrammelled with 
their housecleaning or moving opera
tions. A great big programme awaits 
the little ones and a fine programme 
for the adults ie in store in the even
ing. Yellowstone Park and The Yose- 
mite Valley are features and the Pathe , 
art film, The Duke of Guise, is shown 
by request. There are three other 
pictures,, Miss Edwards the talking 
picture company in On the Western 
Frontier and the Orchestra.

On Monday the Nickel will oresent 
its great feature, The New York Mara
thon Race, with those gladiators of 
the cinderpath, St. Yves, Shrnbb, 
Longboat, Dorando, Hayes and Ma
loney in the contest. This film was 
taken exclusively by the Vitagraph 
Company, and is hired- to the Nickel 
under epecial contract and at great 
expense. It is not a “service” picture 
but an expensive extra. Every feature 
of the great grind on the Polo Grounds 
will be shown as five" M.P. cameras 
were employed photographing them. 
The Marathon will be shown foi* two 
days only. The great crowds that will 
be attracted by this picture will quick
ly fill the theatre; so afternoon at
tendance and early evening Nickel-* 
going is sincerely advised.

7В Mill street.

Not One of the Southern 
States Escapes Awful 

Devastation

EYES TESTED FREE.—Difficult re
pairing solicited. C. STEWART PAT- 
EIRSON, 55 Brussels St.

D. FITZGERALD™ 25 Dock street'. 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired. 
Also a full line of Men's Boots and 
Shoes at reasonable prices. Rubber 
Heels attached 35c. l-l-08tf.

r.

ST. JOHNS, N. F., April 30,—Sir 
Robert Bond, the former premier, met 
with a hostile reception today when 
he attempted to land from a steamer 
at Western Bay, the center of the Bay 
de Verde district, for the purpose of 
addressing a political rally. Sir Rob
ert is touring the towns and villages 
al&ng Conception Bay In the interest 
of his party. When he started to eo 
ashore from his steamer this after
noon, he was met by a crowd of voters 
In sympathy with Sir Edward Morris' 
party and warned that the electors of 
Western Bay did not desire to bear 
him. The former premier charged 
that the objectors were engaged bv 

I the Morris party to prevent him 
speaking, and announced his intention 
of landing and making an address.

Made a Rush
The crowd made a rush for the land

ing place and in the confusion, Sir 
Robert was pushed overboard. He was 
not Injured and succeeded In climbing 
Into a row boat. He rejoined the 
steamer and made no further attempt 
to land.

The incident is attributed to the la- 
"tsfise political feeling which prevails 

! throughout the colony. Polling will be 
held one week from tomorrow. The 
Bondîtes and Morritee have nominated 
straight tickets In every district. There 
are no independents running.

W. V. HATFIELD, Mason, Plasterer, 
Builder, Stucco work in all Its branch
es. 344 1-2 Union Street. Estimates 
furnished. Only union men employed. 
Telephone 1619.

Г Many Towns Report 
Great Loss of

і a
A Home for the Summer

It will not cost'you much 
■more to be really comfortable 
for the summer vacation than 
t° “ roughjt^ln a tent/

A small jWanf ’Ad/ In 'our 
classified columns will bring 
you replies from people who 
pave desirable places to rent.
flaoilahlnd —r 'll ■ ■ M I I '

11-10-tf.
CARPENTER 

and CONTRACTOR, office 109 Prince 
Wm. Street. Telephone. 2031. All kinds 
of work promptly attended to.

S. A. WILLIAMS,

Life і

J. D. McAVITY, dealer In hard and 
soft coals. Delivery promptly In the 
city, 39 Brussels Street. At Chattanooga Storm is 

Felt at its Worst—De
struction Elsewhere

WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M. 
A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince 
Wm. St. Established 1870. Write for 
family price list. JSITUATIONS VaIcaNT—l-EMALEF. C. WESLEY CO., Artists, Engrav
ers and Electrotypers, 59 Water Street, 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 982.

TO LEI
WANTED—Girl for light housework. 

E. LAW, Watchmaker, 2 Coburg St. Apply to Mrs. O. L Barbour, 251 King
street, east. 30-4-tt

4 WANTED—Experienced lady steno
grapher desires position. Address 691 

30-4-6

TO LET—Small flat, partially furn-
1-5-6Ished, 38 1-2 Peters St.

TO LET—Tenement, 4 rooms and 
toilet, 16 Summer St. Rear. Apply on 
premises.

fOR SALE
PRITCEOW AND BLANCHARD. '1-5-tf.

Star office.FOR SALE—A dupligraph, new, with 
three trays. Also, a neostyle good as 
new. Either will make multiple copies 
exactly like type written letter. Ap
ply Sun Office.

TO LET—Flat 114 Douglas Avenue, 
29-4-6 ____  _

TO LET—Small flat and store Pond 
street, barn do, barn Wentworth .near 
King, builders shed, do. R. G- MUR
RAY, 49 Canterbury street.

The above is the name of the big 
vaudeville act that will open their 
engagement at the Princess Theatre 
Monday afternoon. Their act consists 
of singing, yodlnig and dancing. The 
agent that booked this act said that 
It is the first that he has ever sent to 
this city. This act will run about 25 
minutes and if they come up to the 
reputation given them by the booking 
agent every one will be happy. This 
act will appear both afternoon and 
evening every day next week. There 
Is also a fine line of brand new pic
tures and illustrated songs. If pos
sible attend the matinee and avoid 
rushes In the evening.

WANTED—A housemaid and a gen
eral girl. Apply 24 Wellington Row.

29-4-6
30-4-tf

f WANTED—Young capable girl for 
e"general housework. Good wages. Apply 

to 176 King St. East.
FOR SALE!—A number of cholc 

building lots for sale at Rentorth. Ap
ply G. M. HUMPHREYS, 3* Princess 
St. Telephone Main 2265.

29-4-6

TO LET—The middle flat on Queen 
street, north side, between Carmar
then and Wentworth, lately occupied 
by Paxton L. Campbell. Modem con
veniences, separate entrance. Apply to 
MRS. NORMANSELL, comer Britain 
and Carmarthen streets.

29-4-3
WANTED—General girl, family of 

one. 116 Princess st.25-S-tf.
Origin In the NorthJOHN ABBOTT, Mortgagee. 

HORACE P. BABSON, Witness.
,T. J. PORTER,

FOR SALE.—5 Blinds, two 46 Inches 
wide, 3 suitable for bow window, dark

Box 679, 
2fr<-6

FOR SALE.—Horse, 1200 lbs. Good 
worker. Sold at bargain. Apply to 
ALBERT MclNERNBY, 61 St. Patrick

27-4-6

29-4-3
The storm wave seems to have had 

Its origin in the north and swept from 
the lake region south In Irregular 
fashion, now moderating its force as 
if spent, now growing more turbulent.

The state of Tennessee was an es
pecially heavy sufferer. At 10 o'clock 
tonight careful estimates Indicate that 
at least fifty people were killed in the 
volunteer state alone, while the loss In 
dollars and cents will not fall short of 
a million. At Franklin and In Hills
boro there was loss of life. The latter 
town is said to be practically destroy
ed, «tille at Centre ville and adjoining 
villages the damage is reported very 
heavy both in lives and property. Near 
Pulaski, In Giles County, the death 
Jtst reached twelve and many were in-

WANTED—At once, Competent Gen-
Referred; Gas Stove with oven. 

Star Office.
28-4-6 Solicitor for Mortgagee. 

T. T. LANTALUM,
Auctioneer.

eral Servant; one in family, 
ences. Apply, 44Vi King Square, Mrs. 
C. A. Robertson.

STORE TO LET—236 Union St. Rent 
low. Apply J. WIEZEL, 233 Union St.

27-4-tf.

8-4-32 Take along a box of MothersllL’s Sea 
and Train Sick Remedy. It has re
cently been thoroughly tested on 
English and Irish Channels and found 
absolutely reliable. Recommended 
editorially by such papers as London 
Daily Express, New York Herald, 
Montreal Herald, and the press gener
ally in Great Britain. Write for book
let and press notices. For sale at all 
first-class druggists. Guaranteed per
fectly harmless to the most delicate.
MOTHERSILL REMEDY CO., 201 

Cleland Bldg., Detroit, Michigan.
For sale and recommended in St. 

John by A. Chipman Smith, G. A. 
Moore, Royal Pharmacy, and G. A. 
Flecker.

28-4-tf
GIRLS WANTED—To work on sew

ing machines run by power.
141 МШ street.

Apply,
28-4-6

TO LET—Upper flat of house on 
Adelaide St. Six rooms and toilet. Rent j 
moderate. Apply Box 675, Star Office.

street.
RUSH AT THE STAR TONIGHTFOR SALE—Dinghey perfectly new 

first class boat, for sale cheap for 
quick sale. Address Box 677, Star Of-

27-4-6

WANTED—Girl for general house
work, family of three. Apply after 
Wednesday, 28th, at No. 33 Kennedy 
Street.

SURE.TO LET from May 1st, large rooms 
in Foster Building, comer King and 
Germain streets, opposite the Royal 
Hotel. Apply to FRASER FRASER 
CO., 71 Germain St.

Get your seats early in the cosy Star 
Theatre in North End tonight, for al
ready news of the sensational show of 
yesterday has spread about. Captured 
By An Eagle is a real happening with 
a desperate fight with one of these 
flesh-eating birds in its mountain nest. 
Funeral Fires on the Ganges in India 
Is a Mohammedan rite of weird inter
est and the other pictures, A Cowboy 
Argument and Mrs. Jones Entertains, 
are of the first quality in their respec
tive lines. New singing numbers and 
bright catchy music.

Synopsis of Canadian North
west Land Regulations

flee. 27-4-tf
FOR SALE)—Covered express and 

light wagon. A barn and workshop to 
let or storeroom. Apply GEX>. MIT
CHELL. 223 Brussels St.

WANTED—Glrle, operators and fin
ishers on ladles’ suits. THE AMERI
CAN CLOAK CO.. 60 Dock street. 

26-4-6

21-4-tf head of 
tars old,

Any person who Is the sol 
a family, or any male over 18 
may homestead a quarter-sedWon of 
available Dominion land in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The apl№ 
cant must appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 

TO LET—New salf contained fiats for the district. Entry by proxy may 
on Wright street, hot and cold water tie made at any agency, on certain

by father, mother, son 
daughter, brother or sister of intend
ing homesteader.

Di*ies.—Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on 
a farm of at least 80 acres solely own
ed and occupied by him or by his 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother 
or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quar
ter-section alongside his homestead. 
Price $3.00 per acre. Duties.—Must re
side six months in each of six years 
from date of homestead entry (Includ
ing the time required to earn home
stead patent) and cultivate fifty acres 
extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted 
his homestead right and cannot obtain 
a pre-emption may take a purchased 
homestead in certain districts. Price 
$3.00 per acre. Duties.—Must reside 
six months in each of three years, cul
tivate fifty acres and erect a house 
worth $300.00.

TO LETT—Flat 6 rooms and bath. 25 
T. M. BURNS, 40 Ex-Cliff street, 

mouth street.
"to RENT—Flats 177 Winslow St., 

Carleton. MRS. THOMPSON. 13-4tf

4-26-6
WANTED—Girl for general house- 

MRS. A. Б. GILMOUR, 178 
26-4-tf

21-4-tf
POST CARDS—Dealers should send 

for our 100 assorted post cards, $1. Lo
cal. views, sentimental, etc. All latest 
Imported. ILLUSTRATED SONG 
CARDS, best selling cards of the sea
son. Dominion Stationery Co., 581 
Main Street, St. John, N. B.

work. 
Duke St. jured.

In the vicinity of Chattanooga the
As InGIRLS WANTED — Apply D. F. 

BROWN PAPER BOX CO. 4-26-6. 
GIRL WANTED—For general house

work. Apply at 51 Hazen Street. 
26-4-tf

storm was felt at Its worst, 
other parts of the state, the telephone 
and telegraph wires were blown down 
and the movement of trains was great
ly hampered. zThe hurricane followed 
the Cumberland Valley, wrecking small 
towns and destroying farm houses. At 
EH>enezer eighteen houses were blown 
down. At Knoxville the greatest dam
age was from interference with eom-

I

hot water heating. Ready , conditions.set tubs,
about April 15th. Rev. M. S. Trafton,

1-3-tf.99 Wright street.
PRIVATE SALE OF HOUSEHOLD 

FURNISHINGS. Fverything new. Ap
ply MISS E. KILPATRICK, corner 
Hazen Avenue and Peel street.

16-4-tf
HIS FORECAST 

IS JUSTIFIED
WANTED—Coat and .vest maker. W. 

Jl HIGGINS AND CO." TO LET—Small flats corner Charlotte 
end St. James streets. Daniel Mullin, 
Pugsley building.

26-4-tf
RAILROADS16-2-tf.WANTED—A competent general girl, 

family of three. MRS. F. W. ROACH,
22-4tf

TO I,ET—Steam neated room, cen- 
tial. Apply Box 625, Star Office. 

24-2-tf.
155 Leinster St. merce.

At Charleston the storm swept up 
the Hlawasse River from the Tennes
see Valley, destroying much nroperty. 
At Fayetteville three people are known 
to have perished.

FOR SALE — Perforated 
Seats, square and shaped 
Bring pattern. Chair seat
ing L S Cane only, Duval 
170 Waterloo Street

SITUATIONS VACANT — MALE і TO LETT.—Two flats, 8 rooms each. 
Seen Tuesday and Friday afternoons. 
270 Brittain St. 9-2-tf

WANTED—Î good house painters. 
Enquire 16 Sydney street. B. A. 
DEiNNISTER.

WANTED—Two strong boys. Apply 
at Excelsior Vinegar Factory, York 
Point Slip.

HOMESEEKËRS’ EXCURSIONSTO LET.—Self-contained Flat, eight 
rooms, 35Q Haymarket Square. 29-3-tf Houses Blown Down OTTAWA, April 30.—'The customs re

venue for April amply justifies the 
forecast made by Hon. W. S. Fielding 
In his budget speech of last week that 
the revenue of the country would show 
a substantial Increase this year. Cus
toms receipts for the month just end
ed totalled #3,961,678, an increase of 
$511,730 over April last year, and show 
■with last month’s revenue a better
ment of over three-quarters of a mil
lion compared with March and April 
last year.

30-4-2
15-4-3mos TO LET—Store 7 Waterloo St. F. G. 

SCOTT.
At Cuba many houses were blown 

Gllestown not even a
Second Class Reund 
Trip Tickets issued

St John, N B.
19-2-tf. down and at 

shed was left standing. No fatalities 
were reported from either place, but 
Information Is very meagre.

At Hornlake, Miss., half a dozen 
lives were lost and the property carn
age was very heavy. Eh-om neighbor
ing towns come tales of men, мотеп 
and children killed and homes wreck-

May 5 and 19PALMIST AND ASTROLOGER 30-4-2 TO LET—A self contained flat, 99 El
liott Row, with 9 rooms and bath. Can 
be seen Tuesday and Thursdays. Apply 
to R. N. DEAN, Contractor and Build
er, 72 St. James street.

16-2-tf.

June 2, 16 & 30WANTED IMMEDIATELY—Respec
table, energetic salesmen between the 
ages of 25 and 30, to act as news 
agents on the Canadian Pacific Rail
way. Apply Sleeper and Dining Car 
Dept., Union Station.

TO
Winnipeg, $32.40 
Brandon, $34.40 
Regina, $38.98 
Calgary, 848.60 
Edmonton, 840.20

July 14 and 28 
Aug. 11 and 25

Will tell you what Is still awaiting 
PROF. A. S. Tel. 712you in your future.

GACK1EWICZ, 286 Germain St., from
2 p. m. till 10 p. m Fee, 60c.
p. m. Fee, 50c.________________________

28-4-tf. Sept. 8 and 22LOST AND FOUNDVacancy for good laborers. Apply 
Grant’s Employment Agency, 73 SL 
James street, West.

ed.
Memphis reports heavy loss from 

towns within a radius-of 100 miles in'LOST—Between St. James and Brit
ain streets, a green leather pocket 
book, containing $6.00, belonging to a 

Finder will please re- 
1-5-1

LOST—Gold veil pin on King, Ger
main or St. James streets, 
leave at Star office.

W. W. CORY
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid for.

ROOMS AND BOARDING EQUALLYReturn Limit 
Two Months 
From Date of 

Issue

three states. teen are dead, several score Injured
The tornado swept over into Arkan- an<j 050 houses are demolished as a re- 

sas and killed eight persons near s 0f a storm which struck Fayettes- 
Mammoth Springs, besides wrecking а уще ;ast nlghit, according to a reliable 
score of buildings. Other points in Ar
kansas report heavy loss.

Atlanta and most of Georgia, escaped j
But

LOW RATES
WANTEDROOMS TO LET—Furnished rooms 

and part fiat. 20 Horsfield St.
To Other Pointepoor woman, 

turn to this office.
W.B.HOWARD.D.P A. C.P.R .St. John.N.B.26-4-6 man who reached Huntsville this 

afternoon.
The dead at Harms number five and: 

many more are injured. The Harms 
flour mill was destroyed as well as a 
number of other buildings in that 
vicinity.

Immense damage was done in Madi
son County by hail and lightning. 
Telegraphic and telephonic communi
cation with Fayetteville has been 
severed since early last night.

EMPLOYMENT WANTED by ex
perienced Nurse. Apply 118 Charlotte 
street.

KindlyTO LET—A large furnished room 
with small room adjoining. Address 
Box 674. Star Office.

30-4-2
with only slight property loss, 
two young people, a brother and sister, 
lost their lives here today by the cap
sizing of a rowboat during a squall.

Striking Alabama and headed it a 
southeasterly direction, the hurricane 
continued upon its course of destruc
tion tonight. Huntsville sends word 
of heavy loss of property with prob
ably the. loss of several lives. At Dan
ville, In Morgan county, Ala., the 
storm appeared with terrific force. At 
Hartzell at least one Is dead and 
many are hurt. The storm is still raging ' show that the death and destruction 
and seems to be travelling about di- \ caused by the terrible storm that 
rectly southeast. Soon after dark to- swept over the middle west last night 
night the strong winds began affect- j were more extensive than at first in- 
Ing the telegraph and telephone lines dicated by the meagre telegrams car
connecting Atlanta with Chattanooga ried over damaged wires. Three men 
and Knoxville and wire communiea- ; were killed in Chicago by the collapse 
tlon during the afternoon ceased en- ! of a factory. Hundreds of men. wo- 
tirely. Tho Western and Atlanta Rail- j men and children spent today in 
road offices here reported that south of strange houses in many suburbs 
Chattanooga, near Emerson, Ga„ sev- where the storm had upset unsubstan- 
eral big trees were blown across the ; tial houses, 
railroad rights of way, tearing down 
wires and holding up five trains.

Scores of telegraph lines were lost destruction of property is reported. At 
in the vicinity of Rome. Ga., about ieast пв persons were killed, 
dark, Indicating that the storm was 
sweeping over that section. 1 the town

The death list was swoollen tonight | h0mes 
by three victims of lightning at Mon- , lost thelr ]ives. 
roe, Ga. Late today a severe wind '

26-4-lmo. j24-4-6 LOST—On Union street Sunday af- 
PURCHASE—Gen- ' ternoon, a white silk waist. Finder 

please leave at Star Office. JOBE9SH 
WILEY, 29 St. John St., West.

* 24-6-tf.

WANTED TO 
tlemen’s left off clothing, jewelry, bi
cycles. Highest prices paid. Call or 
write. I. WILLIAMS, 16 Dock St.

23-4-31HOS.

GENTLEMEN can have first class 
accommodation at 86 Coburg St. ARRIVES HERE17-4-1 mo.

ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, Jan. 
10th, 1909, trains will run daiily (Sun
day excepted); as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

TO LET—One furnished front room, 
heated. Apply 18 Peters Street.

WANTED—A fiat containing six or 
seven rooms and bathroom. Box 671, 
Star Office.

15-2"-tf.
James Brown of Moncton was a vis

itor to the city yesterday. He has 
lately received from the grand officer 
the appointment of general organizer 
01 the C. M. B. A. for the Maritime 
Provinces. Mr. Brown had a consult- 

tlon with Grand Knight Thos. Kick- 
am on official matters yesterday. He 

has formulated plans for a systematic 
campaign of organization in the vari
ous districts in the province. A num
ber of new divisions tv,111 shortly be 
started.

Mr. Brown has arranged to return to 
the city about May 20. He will work 
In the Interests of branches 133, 134, 
and 184 In the vicinity of St. John. He 
will then proceed to Halifax for a 
couple of weeks.

Branch 134 in this city has over 300 
members and has the distinction of 
standing second highest In membership 
In the Dominion. An Ontario division 
Is the one branch with a larger mem
bership roll.

It Is planned to celebrate the nine
teenth anniversary of the branch on 
May 19. A dance and re-union of the 
members, families and lady friends 
will take place and an enjoyable even
ing is anticipated.

The duties of Mr. Brown make It 
necessary for him to spend his entire 
time on the road. He succeeds Basil 
Johnson, the sheriff of Kent county. 
Mr. Brown returned to Moncton by the 
noon train, yesterday.

BOARDERS • WANTED—Gentlemen 
be accommodated at. 10 and 12 і

3-4 j WANTED—A flat of about 7 rooms 
and bath in a central locality. Address 
Box 652. Star Office.

21-4-tf.
No. 6—Mixed for Moncton (leaves 

Island Yard)
No. 2—Express for Halifax, igamp- 

bellton, Point du Chene, and Pic- 
■ ton
No. 26—Express for Pt. du Chene,y 

Halifax and Pictou .. .
No. 4—Mixed for Moncton

CHICAGO DEATH LIST.can
Charles st-eet. 6.30*CHICAGO, April 30,—Belated reportsroom, with ■ 

28-1-tf
TO LET.—Large front 

board. 15 Orange street. 7.00SOUTH AFRICAN SCRIP WANTED.
Highest market prices paid for South 

African Veterans Land Certificates. 
Forward documents through Sterling 
Bank, Cornwall, Ont., with demand 
draft on us, attached. Correspondence 
solicited. Corrigans Real Estate Office, 
Pitt St., Cornwall, Ont. Telephone 293.

10-4-1 mo.

12.40
13.15
17.15

FULL
SET

No. 8—Express for Sussex 
No 138—Suburban for Hampton ..18.15 
No. 134—Express for Quebec and

19.00Montreal, also Pt. du Chene.. .. 
No. 10 -Express for Moncton, the 

Sydneys and Halifax:....................... 23.23
We have a scientific formula whichi 

renders the extraction of teeth abso
lutely without pain. We fit teeth witlv 
out plates and If you desire, we can. 

new method, do this work with-

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.In the path of the storm before it 
reached the Great Lake region, greatMOVING No. 9—From Halifax and Мопс-

S.»ton
by a
out resorting to the use of gold crowns 
or unsightly gold bands about the 
necks of the teeth. No cutting off tha 
natural teeth or painful grinding.

$3 and $5. 
$3 and $5.

Teeth Without Plate.............. $3 and $5.
... $1 up. 
.... SOcta.

No. 135—Suburban Express from
At Golden. Mo., tho business part of 

was destroyed and manv 
were wrecked.

7.56Hampton
No. 7—Express from Sussex............9.06
No. 13S—Express from Montreal, 

Quebec.vmvl Pt. du Chene.. .. ..
No. 6—Mixed from Moncton (ar

rives at

REMOVAL NOTICE.
Miss M. Campbell, milliner. Is mak

ing reductions hi all kinds of millinery
1-4-1 mo

Five persons
13.43

on account of moving.Gold Crowns 
Bridge Work

j At SummersviUe, Mo., the wind cre- 
storm, accompanied by fierce lightning jlav0c, two persons were killed
broke over Monroe and one of the anJ niany injured, 
bolts struck the residence of M.. B. :

PHILADELPHIA, April 30,—William 
Adams, a chauffeur for the Berdoll 
Taxicab Company was instantly killed 
and two occupants of the vehicle were 
seriously injured at three o'clock this 
morning by being struck by a train 

TORONTO, April 30,—Rev. F. W. 0n the Reading Railway. The accident 
Anderson has accepted the secretary- occurred at the Ninth street and Gir 
ship of the Pre-sbytorian Laymen's ard avenue crossing of the railroad. 
Missionary Movement and has resigned The gate tender at the crossing was 
as general secretary of the Young lowering the gates and the taxicab 
People's Missionary Society endeavored to cross ahead of the train.

16.00Yard)island
25—Express from Halifax, 

Pictou, Pt. du Chene and Camp-
No.REV. F. ill. ANDERSON ACCEPTSGold Filling..............

Other Filling............
Th*^ storm was furious in southern 

Barrett, running down the chimney. I1,,nolg tinj at Texas City four were 
Barrett, his wife and his 17-year-old

17.35bellton
No. 3—Mixed from Moncton... ...19.30 
No. 1—Express from Moncton and 

Truro

and many seriously wounded., x killed
daughter were killed, and a ten-year- ip^e town was wrecked, 
old son and a younger child were seri-The King Dental Psrlors, Great damage to property and crops 

caused ill Michigan on the east
21.20

H—.Mixed from Moncton ’ 
dally). (Arrives at Island Lard). 4.00 
toil "trains run by Atlantic Standard 

rriuac; 24 o’clock midnight

їЩяіу chocked. No.wae
Shore of Lake Michigan, Benton Har
bor and South Haver, being in

Cor. Charlotte and South 
Market Streets.

rut. EPSON M. WILSON, Prop

FIFTEEN DEAD.

HUNTSVILLE, Ala., April 30—Flf- ' path o-t the storm.
the
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CONTINENT
By the Large, Faet and Luxurious 
Twin-Screw Express end Passenger 

Steamships of the

North German Lloyd
Equipped with Wlrelcsa and Submarine Slinnln

№e"ssasîsbtimB
“Friedrich der Grosse** ‘ Bremen

sisSPESIF
Connection» Encircling the Clot»

Travelers' Cheeks gond all ovsr the world

Apply OELRICHS & CO., General Agents
5 Broadway, New York, or any Local Agent
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Fprovided. It le not Intimated the* any 
of these children ever secure liquor In 
the bar rooms, nor, If they attempted 
it, would they be successful, but at the 
same time it must be admitted that 
making the saloon a familiar visiting 
place to three or four hundred young 

I bovs can have no (beneflolal effect. 
No newsboy would become bankrupt 
by the loss of the sale of papers in the 
saloon. He would find customers else
where and would In time come to look 
upon the saloon as a place to avoid.

This appears to be an insignificant 
matter, but If out of three or four hun
dreds of boys now regularly vteltlng 
saloons, a half dozen who might other
wise yield to the temptation of far- 
mliiarlty could be kept from becoming 
drunkards the reform mentioned would 
be worth while.

(ГНЕ BT. JOHN STAR is published by 
ТНИ SUN PRINTING COMPANY. 
(Ltd.) at St. John, New Brunswick, 
every afternoon (except Sunday) at 
$*.06 a year.
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П FALLIEREa?
r RES DENT СГ rfWKT. T. P. Brady and B. Tiffin, two -nim

bera of the board of management 
Which assumed charge of the Interco
lonial Railway this morning, are regis
tered at the Royal Hotel.

CT. JOHN. N. B, MAY 1, 1909. >

‘SmardoiV
Shoes

■ % .
TRUAjNCY AND THE REFORMA

TORY.
.*.

Members of the board of school trus
tees have Interviewed Judge Ritchie 
for the purpose of ascertaining his 
views with regard to confining truants 
In the reformatory. It is understood 
that the police magistrate believes 

’ such a course would not be wholly Jus
tified under existing legislation and the 
suggestion is made that the school 
board will seek power to carry out 

As a general rule,

-e- ЄTHE TURN OP THE TIDE.

IYou my fondle уоцг fame, like a 
hunter his game,

And exult in the roar and the rattle,
While the multitudes shout and the 

cannon blaze out 
The praise of the victor in battle;

But the victor will pine, when the 
shoutings subside,

And another will shine at the turn of 
the tide.

I For WomenmiшЇ vT v

âJJlÉ
:>

N Hold
Their
Shapetheir wishes.

It may be taken for granted that it 
parents cannot control boys of school 
age, It Is useless for a board of trus
tees to attempt the task. There Is,

V IROYAL?SOCIALIST?IMPERIAL?
They do not shrink or squeak 08 

hurt your feet.
Goodyear welted and turn sewed 

soles.
Tan calf brown suede, brown kid, 

patent kid and vict.
Laced boots, suede tops or plain.
Button boots, suede tops or plain.
Oxford ties and pumps.
Prices from $2.60 to $6.00,

You may garner your gain, like a 
farmer his grain,

And boast of your bonds and your 
money;

You may gather your wealth by strug- 
■ gle or stealth.

As gathers the bee Its honey;
But your money will pall, in the heat 

of your pride,
And turn Into gall, at the turn of the 

tide.

Louis Philippe, head of 
Bourbon-Orleans house.

He wants to be king.

r , nrlnnloal aim of the May strikes in France is the ov erthrow of the republic. When the
It is said that the ^lncIpa’ =;lm J* telephone operators several weeks ego was settled, the government prom- 

strike of the postmen, telegraph s a anb telegraphs and also c ertain reforms. None of these have
lsed the removal of M. Slmyan, secret y Soclallgtg cialnfthey were tri cked. Now they propose to put an end 
been сагг^ь1‘^V"* h« llv«d tot al most 40 years. If a revolution succeed s. what kind of government will Franc.

ВЇ. pataud, leader of electricians of 
Paris. He is credited with the desire 
to rule France as head of the Social
ists and federation.

(Prince Victor Napoleon, 
head of Boneparte family, I

however, a great distinction between 
the parents who èannot, and those who 
will not exercise proper control, and it 
should be noted that In most cases of

who aspirée to be emperor. >
іШІІ
ІІріШа І- -

■
truancy, as In other instances of way
wardness among boys, the “will nots“ 
predominate among parents. Instead of 
attempting to deal with the boys 
tisemselves why does not the school 
board adopt the only reasonable course 
open 'to It and secure legislation enab
ling It to proceed against parents who 
neglect their duty toward their fam
ily. No matter what provision may be 
made for the Imprisonment of truants. 
It will always be found that the boys 
sent Into confinement will fall to im- 

by such treatment. What they

m
■: Ifto the 

then adopt?I ШШ
You may subjugate men, as swine to 

the pen
By the rod of the owner are driven; 

You may flourish the whip, with a 
merciless grip,

While force to your fingers Is given; 
But your fingers will fail, and the men 

you deride
Shall flourish the flail, at the turn of 
the tide.

$75,000 FIRE III PAQUET S 
PUNT AT QUEBECDR. GOULD STIRS 

UP DEEP INTEREST
B. TIFFIN, Francis &

AUSTRIA’S REPLY Messrs. Brady and Tiffin, accom
panied iby J. T. Halllsey, Divisional 
superintendent of the railway, came In 
last night for the further purpose of 
acquainting themselves with the ter
minal facilities at this point.

Mr. Tiffin when seen by The Sun, 
stated that the visit had 10 especial 

птттттас Mav 1 — Fire last night significance and that It had been
completely'destroyed the plant of the brought about mainlytor
Charles A Paauet Co, dealers In of acquainting Mr. Brady with the
machinery co^er of St. Joseph and facilities here. This .morning a rip
St. Roach streets. The damage amount- will be made to the Islan ”

__ , r, t. І 17КППП the Balast wharf and the Union sta-
Dr. Sydney H. Gould, M. A., D. D., , ed to $75,000. . «mooses tion, at the conclusion of which the re

st. John, has done much to stir up a ^rogul J ^ fJhworklngmen com_ . turn to Moncton will be commenced.

sioenaryteca^üThegquestion Is asked big from outside the city to work in WORK OF THE BOARD.

I “What is Dr. Gould ® p°'' er °'el; ‘ The Beaver Asbestos Mines suspend- Discussing the work' of the board,
1 men;’ The answer is able ed their operations a few days ago at Mr. Tiffin stated that the change of

qualified and exp the Nord mines, the two hundred and systems would be little felt and that
WOTker among men. to ra_ fifty men employed there refusing to n0 radical measures would mark Its

The church cannot do work because an additional half hour's accomplishment. The board, said he,
allf® the_p°_r thev must have the work every day was asked from them has simply taken over the duties of

Z “ZJZX —r XXZ4
— - irа, » ECZEMA A GERM DISEASE

men only. ■ .... ister, of railways and canals, will as
chairman, continue to direct the work 

Mr. Tiffin stated that

Vaughan
19 King Street

І
t

City Imposes $4,00 Tax on Workmen— 
Miners Refuse to Work Extra Time 

for Insérante.

Great Britain’s Anxiety en the Subject of 
Dual Empire's Unfriendly Policy 

Tins Answered.

You may prosper through -wrong, a» 
tyrants do long.

And rule like a merciless Nero;
And the truculent slave for a season 

may rave
In praise of hie maculate hero;

But the tyrant will bleed. When the 
Judge shall decide.

And the slave shall succeed, at the 
turn of the tide.

Foreign Mission Field Must 
Have Best Men in the 

Church

Exqotelte Designsprove
need, and what would do most good, 
as the school trustees might remember 
if they felt like recalling their early 
days, is a series of sound spankings 
administered with the parental slipper. 
Apparently some fathers need to be 
prompted to this course and no better 
Incentive can be provided than a re
quest to pay a fine, Imposed because 
Of the failure of their children to at
tend school. Let the trustees secure an 
amendment to the Compulsory Educa
tion Act by which, at the discretion of 
the magistrate, fines may be imposed 
upon the parents. This will cure what- 

fault now exists, but It Is rldlcu- 
lnsist that boys shall be sent

When job wish beautiful 
silver, foo naturally ask for

VIENNA, April $0,—According to 
good authority, and as a reply to Brit
ish anxiety on the subject, the delega
tions at their next meeting will be 
asked to sanction an exoendlture of 
400,000,000 kroner for building new 
Dreadnoughts for the Austro-Hun
garian navy.

The programme provides for build- ; 
lng seven Dreadnoughts within the 
next few years.

This is the emphatic reply to the re
gret of Great Britain at the recent un
friendly policy of the dual monarchy.

1647 ROGERS BROS.'
Knives, forks, spoons, efc., 
so stamped have a permaoetd 

beauty and durability.
Mr. Popp—Hurray! For once In my 

life I know where my cuff links are. 
Mrs. Popp—Where are they now? 
Mr. Popp—The baby's swallowed 

’em.

Best lea sail, dlibtt. «Нам. —
etc., are stamped Ш

MERIDEN BRITACO.W 
Isold by lcadino qsALses^*
' »SBetr Phut that Vf ears’

She—The, new winter color Is called 
messenger boy blue.

He—Why so?
She—It’s guaranteed not to run. CANADIAN ORDER FORESTERSto reside in
Him. — Can nothing make you 

change your mind?
Her—One thing might.
Him—What?
Her—Some other man.

Assessment System, Fraternal Insur
ance.

ever
loue to
to the reformatory for staying from 
school. The whole trend of modern leg
islation should be to keep boys out of 
the reformatory and by moral suasion 
or otherwise—otherwise in this case 
being the slipper previously referred 
to—direct them in the proper path.

DELICATE LITTLE CHILDREN For some years

MADE WELL AND STRONG « £>nVon?he Xed the uni-
verslty of Toronto and took a full 

The little ones are frail. Their hold course graduatlngxwith a high stand- 
on life Is slight. A slight disorder i> ay . His next step- was a course m - ............ ,
become serious If not promptly attend- WycUffe college, where he completed Itches and burns in untold agony, do . гтготятмАв
cd to. At the very first symptom oi a yery thorough theological education, you know what Is going on within the ТНИ BUSMAN S CHRISTMAS
trouble Baby’s Own Tablets should be Hlg deep interest in missions led him yores of that skin FRIEND.

Err-s'rsrtrE ' sSHr HS-siS
give the Tablets with eqally good re- aible fleld. The strength of Dr. Gould germ3 multiply faster than Nature can blned millions could buy kingdom^ 
suits to the new born baby or well ' la seen in his conviction and decision throw them off. It is Mr. Leopold Rothschild s
grown child. Mrs. R. G. Flewell, Ux- і that he would attempt to work in these Now, there ls only one way to get to present all the omnibus drl\ ers and
bridge Ont. seys: "I have used Baby's difficult fields. Being persuaded that rid these germs—they must be killed conductors whose route takes them 
Own Tablets and find them a perfect Christ was able to vanquish Mofcam- ln their lodging places. Dosing the past his house m Piccad y ™
medicine for stomach and bowel trou- medanlsm, the very difficulties pre- Btomach or trying to cure the blood brace of pheasants each on Chii tm
hies - Sold by medicine dealers or by senting themselves drew forth his en- ЛУІП not, of course, kill the germs, and Eve, and in acknowledgement of t is
bl thusiasm. that Is why all the blood remedies fail the bus-drivers always make way for

Having made choice of this difficult ,n wzema; that ls also why salves his carriage to pass, and wear a little
field, he desired to leave nothing un- ^vb1cb do not penetrate cam dio no flay In their coats on his birthday,
done that could fit him for his work. permanent good.
He took his degree in Toronto and ordinary oil of wtotergreen properly 
Queen's University, and afterwards a |n liquid form will pene-

ophthalmy, as in tra^e jbe pores of the skin and kill the 1 
germs. If properly mixed with :

The marriage of Miss Stella McCaf- most prevalent. . thymol, glycerine and other, ln grade- j
ferty, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. In all his training the thor°UB^"®f* ents (as in D.D.D. Prescription) this
Francis McCafferty. of this city, of Dr. Gould's methods can °e easily ; wa$h w|n bulld up the tissue of the
to Doctor Forater H. Smith, of seen, and his hold upon ° ! skin and promote its healthy growth. |
Lowell, Mass., was performed by Rev. traced to his contact with 8o many glvlng Nature a chance, while killing j
Fr. Heffernan in St. Peter's church, during hlacoaraa 'fn Moham- : the germs faster than they can multi-
Lowell, on Wednesday morning last. °UrlnB h^ гт.Г ітй not ion Plv. |

The bride wore a Princess dress of j medan lands Dr. fr©e sampl-e bottle write to The •
grey embroidered crepe de chine with “"^„^d^edtoaTvvork, but has D.D.D. Laboratory, Department S. B.. ,
black picture hat and carried a bou- | preaemng a e er_
QBet d°fdVT h°frth:isreyMlss“ , ffi a kenen oblation of the events j

і inhthatbTanndtakine place au rou І
of mode voile over taffeta with touches . h.m^n ^ ^ ^ experlencea
of old rose, and with hat to correspond, Qf Dr Qould an optlmlattic faith and
and carried a bouquet of carnations. & convlction of victory already in
The groom was supported by Dr. A. R. have the key to hia hold
Gardner. Among those at the wed- u® th-e judffment and respect and SACKVILLE, N. B„ May l.-At a
ding was Mrs. McCafferty, mother of affpction 0[ men recital given last evening by Misses
the bride. j Dr. Gould will address a meeting for Margaret C. Cameron, SackviUe, and

After the ceremony a wedding break- , mpn only ,n 3t john,s (Stone) church jeSsie Pallan, Bayfield, two of this
fast was served at the home of the gunday afternoon. May 2nd, at 4 year s piano graduates at Mt. Allison 
mother, and Dr. and Mrs. Smith left 0,clock (no collection). The meeting is conservatory of Music, Robt. -L. Stall

wedding trip to New- York and open to a„ men lt )s urgently ing st. j0hn, was heard in vocal num-
Washlngton, and will also spend a few boped tbat no one who can belpresent bera w),jcb won him much applause, 
weeks at their summer home at Bass wiU mis the splendid inspiration and Mr staiiing sang gaiter’s "In the Gar-
Rocks, Gloucester, and will be at home he]p that wln be afforded at that meet-
at 805 Merlmack street, Low-ell, after 
September 1.

The bride is a graduate of St. John’s 
Hospital, Lowell, and has for several 

been practicing her profession

t MIGHT Of MEETINGS CITY COURTS
COURT ST. JOHN, No. 470—Orange 

Hall, Germain street, 1st Friday lq 
month.

COURT UNION JACK. No. 649— 
Orange Hall. Germain Street, 4Ш 
Wednesday.

COURT NORTH END, No. 6*7—Union 
Hall. Main street, last Tuesday eaoti 
month.

COURT YUKON,
Hall, Slmonds street, Third Wednes
day. _

COURT HIAWATHA, No. 76Î—Tem« 
perance Hall. Market Building, 1*« 
Wednesday.
Offices of the order

PALMERS’ CHAMBERS,
64 Princess Street.

Myriade of Microscopic Animal» In
fest the Skin of the Sufferer from Ottawa.

there would be no Immediate cl ange 
When the akin of am eczema sufferer і in the personnel of the staff.

Little Able—Fader, der wea a fire In
school today !

Father—Den, If der teacher knows 
her business she will mark you all 
down tomorrow 1

I

ANOTHER MAN GONE WRONG.

Captain Peter C. Hains, who murder
ed Wm. E. Annls, is insane. Of course 
he is! Everybody knew that long ago. 
And Jordan, who butchered his wife a 
few months since was also mentally 
unbalanced. So why should these men 
be tried for murder? They were not 
responsible for what they did, but 
it Is remarkable that their Insanity 
was never really discovered until they 
were brought to trial. It was apparent, 
however, though unrecognized through
out their lives.

No. 7*3—Orange
"See here, Mr. Editor, I thought 

your paper was friendly to meb See 
what you have done. I made a speech 
at the banquet last night and you 
haven’t printed a word of lt."

"Well, what further proof do you 
want?”

I

4mall at 25 cents a box from the Dr. 
Williams' Medicine 
Ont.

Co., Brockville, R. W. W1GMORE, 
• District Deputy.

*
1SATURDAY SERINETTE D. R. KENNEDY. 

District Organizer.NAUGHTY. NAUGHTY APRII*

SMITH-McCAFFERTY. *Just a little blizzard.
Just a little chill.

Just a little medicine 
And a doctor's bill.

Half a dozen carriages,
A lily on your chest;

And you shake your underwear— 
We do the rest.

—Undertakers' Chorus.

special course in 
eastern lands diseases of the eyes are"I SAID IN MY HASTE.” CAUTION!

Refuse any bread sold as 
BUTTERNUT BREAD

eczemaWhen Hains was a
I suppose some contractor had failed 

to get his supplies when he promised, 
or the wheat was musty, or the cavalry 
horses were not as good as the con
tractor said they would be, so King 
David got mad and said: "AU men are 
liars."

I am very glad that he was sorry 
he had been so impatient and that he 
corrected himself afterwards, and said, 
“Some men (not all) were liars."

Hasty speech has caused about all 
the quarrels ln the world.

Dyspetlc kings have said ln their 
"haste," “We will go to war," and 
many lives and much treasure have 
paid for the hasty speech.

Homes have been divided by hasty 
speech. Children have been spoiled and 
sent into a “far country” by a few

little boy he was often irritable. His 
father says that frequently lt was ne
cessary to reprimand him, and occa
sionally to punish him for his wilful- 

he didn't always do as he wasaeai;
told, occasionally he used slangy words 
picked up on the street; now and then 
he would run away from home. None 
but an insane child could have acted 
In this way, and certainly Hains must 
have been unbalanced ever since his 

Ha had a temper, and

23 Jordan St., Toronto.
For sale by all druggists. Burdock and Sarsaparilla 

Extracts
for the Blood, Stomach 

Liver, and Kidneys
50c BOTTLE 

E CLINTON BROWN

I
3?

GRADUATING RECITAL IT 
SAGKVILLE LAST NI6HT

щ

early days, 
oddly enough a good many children 
are afflicted in the same way. He 
Hared up when he was denied anything 
pnd often became angry w'neq he did 
not have his own way. 
evidence of insanity could be found 
than this. Then when he and his 
brother arranged to go ami murder

without this label
Ї

DEATHSI
No stronger hasty words.

Life long sorrow has been caused by 
a hasty "No,” and a hasty “Yes.”

I said in my haste “I would marry 
him.” I said in my haste "I would not 
marry her.”

Hasty promises ought almost al
ways to be broken. But weak people 
to be what they call consistent will 
stick to their hasty words.

Only a weak man would have made 
such a promise, “The half of my king
dom” to a pretty girl whose dancing 
Inflamed him. And only a weak man 
would have kept so wicked a promise.

It is bad enough to sepak hastily, 
thoughtlessly, recklessly, but lt ls in
finitely worse not to acknowledge you 
were wrong.

Many a man who slammed the door 
behind him this morning and said to 
his wife, "No, I won’t," ought when he 
goes home to dinner to say to her, “I 

I said ‘No’ this morning so

Druggist
Oor. Union and Waterloo Sts.

HAMILTON—At No. 16 Mount Vernoq 
Street, Boston, Mass., on April 28th, 
C. Russell, only son of the late James 
H. Hamilton, aged 28 years.

Funeral from St. Luke's church, St.
Saturday, May 1. Service

on a

Annls, when they put loaded revolvers 
in their pockets and wont to the club 
house, when one of them kept back 
the crowd while the other went towards 
their victim and filled him full of lead, 
It was nothing but insanity; 
the childish lack of balance breaking 
out again.
Hains has been looked up as 
What a pity he was not placed under 
treatment before he had cut his teeth. 
And think how widespread is the same 
form of insanity among the young!

den,” and "The Dawn," by D. Harfle-
ilot. He was recalled on each occasion, The only way to read
Mise Hazel Hughes, a reader, of <ДОщ!Я|а right if your eyes 
Charlottetown, also assisted in the re- trouble you is to have
citai which was in every way one of I them examined
the most artistic graduating concerts fitted with glasses, to
ever given at the Conservatory. Miss sult the defective vision, and you will
Cameron has been presented by the flnd that aU deficiencies are remedied

МП «1-І I ШП Г1І/Г ОТППІ/ Ladles’ Aid Society of the Presbyterian and that work becomes a pleasure m-FOR SELLING FAKE STOCK church with a handsome jewel case in stead 0f discomfort. Call at 38 Dock
honor of her graduaton. She has been street.
organist in the church for aome time. -------- -------- - ---------- -

іing. John, on 
begins at 2.30 o'clock.

SHARKEY—At Woodstock, on April 
30, Mrs. Ann Sharkey, widow of the 
late Peter Sharkey, leaving four son* 
and one daughter to mourn their sad 
loss.

Notice of funeral hereafter.

and
Iyears

of nurse in Lowell and Boston- 
Dr. Smith comes of p. family of phy

sicians, both father and grandfather 
being medical doctors. He is a grad
uate of Tufte College, 1899, and Har
vard Medical School, 1902. He has been 
city physician of Lowell for five years 
and at present fills that position.

lt was ROBINSON ARRESTED і
But ln all those years

sane.

FIVE HUNDRED BIBS CLOSESaturday May 1, 1909Store closes at 11,30 p. IQ-
NEW YORK. May 1—Horace Greeley 

Rolinson, of New York, Montreal and 
Paris, who le said to be well known 
throughout the country as a seller of 

LONDON, May 1,—The famous Hoi- -Marconi Wireless" and other stocks, 
bein portrait of Christina, of Denmark, was arrested here last night on a war- 
<whieh as a loan from the Duke of Nor- rant from San Jose Calif, charging 
folk has hung in the National Gallery him with having failed to make de

livery of Marconi Stock, for which he , ' 
had received $800 from A. B. Brown of 
that city.

LADIES’ LOW SHOES
Black Dongola, Patent Tip, easy, dressy lasts, $1.50.

$1,75, $2.00, $2.25, $2.50 up to $4.00.
Tan Dongola, double or single sole, high or low heels, 

$1.75. $200. $2,25, $250, $3 00 or $4.00.

FAMOUS PAINTING SOLO DETROIT, May 1,—More than 600 
saloons and ten breweries in 19 coun
ties of Michigan, which voted dry at 
the last election, closed their doors to- 

Thirty of the S3 counties in the

BOYS IN SALOONS. I
am sorry
sharply. I slammed the door and said 
'No' in my haste. Forgive me. I will 
try to be more careful ln the future.”

I came near saying in my "haste” 
that there are wives who ought not 
to use so many “hasty" words.

Who is there who ought not to be 
careful in speech? Purely he Is a

There is one phase of the liquor traf
fic to which the license inspector might 
give some attention and in which val
uable reform could be brought about 
with absolutely no loss or inconveni- 

to the proprietors of saloons.

day.
state are now "dry.”

J•for twenty-eight years, has just been 
sold by the Duke to an art dealer with 
an option that the nation may pur
chase It within a month for $330.000. 
The National Gallery has no resources 
and an appeal has been made to the 
public to prevent the picture gonig to 
..мпегіса,

A New Reading
er.ee
Whether or not there is provision in 
the law against allowing children in 
bar rooms it is certainly a fact that 
this custom is general throughout the

(The Advance.)
Parkhurst, the eloquent 

New York clergyman, at a recent ban
quet said of charity:

“Too many of us, perhaps, mlsin- 
terpreat the meaning of charity as the 

misinterpreted the Scriptural 
;ext. This master, a pillar of the west- 

church, entered in his Journal :
ordains that, 'if a

t---more
"perfect man" who offends not In 
word.

"I said in my haste" and a friend 
foolish and

Dr. C. H.
♦

Is estranged. If we are 
wicked in our haste, may we at least 
in our “leisure" have the grace and 

to confess our haste and cow-

A cabby was once standing by bis 
cab, when a masher came along and 
stood quizzing at It, and the follow
ing conversation ensued:

Masher—“Is this your cab?”
Cabby—“Yes."
Masher—"I thought It was a cats' 

meat barrow.”
Cabby—“And so will a lot more peo

ple If they see puppies smelling around. 
You will oblige me by shifting."

of seven and <6city, and boys, even 
eight years can every day be seen Sizes 1 to 7. All feet properly fitted. masterCOUNTY COURT CHAMBERS.

Before Judge Forbes in Chambers 
this morning C. F. Inches ln the case 
of Halpine vs. Bell, applied to have a 
commission to issue to New Milford. 
Conn., to take the evidence of some of 
the plaintiff’s witnesses. J. K. Kellev 
contra. Application granted.

!courage
ardice.wandering about in the saloons ac

costing persons who may be there on 
business or pleasure. Most of the 
youngsters are news boys who go ln to 
sell papers and who incidentally hang 
around until they can 
•amples of the free lunch generally

ern
"The Scripture

take away thy coat, let him have 
Today, having caught 

stealing my potatoes, I

FOOT FURNISHER, 
519-521 Main St.PERCY J. STEEL, man

thy cloak also.’ 
the hostler 
have given him the sack.”SUCCESSOR TO WIA YOUNG. Vappropriate

t.
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Here’s a Chance
To Get a Bargain

1st May Opens With Many
Bargains for Tonight and Monday

Saturday, May let.
і

200 Pairs Men’s American Calf Laced
Boots, neat shaped, comfortable flitting 
lasts, solid leather throughout, all sizes 
from 6 to 11. Sold regularly at $1.75
now 98c. pair.

Note Especially Specials in Children’s Hosiery, Lace Curtains,
Good Black Dress Materials and all at Great Advantage.

*

A Special Purchase of Children's fine 
Ribbed Black Hose, 19c. Pair.

150 Pairs Good Lace Curtains for 
Saturday Night and Monday, at $1.38 pair200 Pairs Men’s Box Calf Laced

Boots, double soles, back straps, whole 
foxed, a stylish looking, well-made, ser
viceable boot. All sizes from 6 to 11 
Worth $2.50; at $1.48

The best curtains fur the money to be fount! anywhere. You wouVi 
eeelly pay $1.75 for these In some stor es. Quantity limited to 150 pairs In 
this sale.

500 pairs all eizee Children’s fine lxl Ribbed Hose—perfectly fast 
black and the strongest hoee for wear ever sold at the price.

All sizes One price. 19c. pair Sale $1.38 pair
20 Dozen Ladles' Fine 
White Summer Veste

Fine White Imitation Swiss Ribbed 
Vests—round, square or V neck and 
trimmed with lace.

Infante’ White Walete Ladles’ H. 8. Embroidery 
Collars, 19c

Fringes for Mantel 
Draperies, etc,Little White Jean Waists with taped 

buttons for suspenders. In smaller 
sises only. Mixed colorings to match all drape

ries.
Special H. S. Emiydy. Collars. New 

and pretty.Footwear for the Family Cheaper than 
can be obtained anywhere else.

19o each 6o per yard

100 Men’s $125 Regatta 
Shlrte, Tonight and 
Monday, 95c.

19o each12 1-2o. eaoh ladles’ White 
Breakfast ShawlsCentral Shoe Store Wash Baby RlbboneHundreds of Yards of 

Embroideries, 7 Inches 
Wide, at 10o. Yard

Certainly a great bargain In Ham- 
burgs, worth up to 18c yd.

Very pretty White Zephyr Break
fast Shawls, Fancy Knit. Perfect In 
every way but buyer owned too many. 
To ease stock will sell pert of them. 
Regular up to $1.25.

All colons, 14 Inch wide
122 MILL ST. S. J. WARWICK, Mgr. 6 yards for lOo Choice of large lot at excellent de

signs. All perfectly new goods. Light 
or dark grounds.

English Art Denims that 
Will Wash, 15o Yard

Sale 58o Sale 95o eaoh10e. yard
Ladles’ Kid Cloves—Great 
Bargains for Small Hands 
58c. Pair.’

Another Lot of those Pretty White 
Lawn Waists from 65c up.

Cheap Print Waists for House Wear.
WETHIORE, Barden St. ио-опсЦ,

SPECIAL!Corset Cover Embroidery A large selection of designs and new 
colorings, pretty greens and other 
Subdued colorings. Suitable for porti
ers, coverings, etc.

Men's Faney Cotton Hoee
Choice of a number of designs and 

colorings.

With good wide open work embroid
ery edge and beading (or ribbons.

25c Yard 15o yardHome Journal 
Patterns.

Good $1.00 and $1.25 Kid Gloves in 
light or dark colorings, tans, browns, 
greens and some black, but In sizes 
514, Б14 and 6 only.

5 pairs for $1.00 

Tray Clothe. 23o eaoh
Ladles’ Hand Bags. 57o

Art MuslinsVery neat Hand Bags to brown or 
black. In light grounds with pink or sky 

blue floral design. Very dainty for the 
price.

Choice, 58o pairReliableROOFING Very useful Н.Є. Tray Cloths with 
Emfbroldered corners.Speoial 57o eaoh

AND lOo yard 23c. eaohFrilled and Laoe Edged 
Curtain Muslins, 19c. YsrdDurable Bobblnette 1er Inside 

Curtains and Bash Drops Good Black Dress Materials on Sale 
Tonight and Monday.

White Muslins with Insertion or 
Lace Edge or Frilled, 
line for small or bedroom windows.G. S. FISHER & CO., An excellent Plain Bobblnette with wide Insertion 

and 6-inch ruffed edge.SOUTH SIDE KING SQUARE.
19o Yard 17o, yard

For anyone wearing black we hav e a range of excellent all-wool black 
goods to offer. The lot will Include Striped Venetian,Striped Satin Cloths, 
Plain Satin Cloths and Plain Venetians. 42 to 46 Inches wide.Dressy Spring Clothing

F. W. DANIEL & CO. LTDStylish Ready-for-ServIce Suits — Latest spring styles, extra work
manship by expert tailormen and made up to splendid fabrlce.

-----SIO to «26 ----- Г Sale price 68c. per yard•2
London House - Ohalrotte St,W. J. HIGGINS & Co. 182 Union Street.
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LEFI HUSBAND FOB 
GOOD, SAYS BEAUTY

EDDY’S WASHBOARDS girl missionary i* h«djib
K —abb— $ TURK TERRORIZED CITY

EASY ON CLOTHES.

Schofield Paper Co., Lt»d.

ridiculous. The causes which led to 
our parting are known only to our
selves. Any other statements pub
lished as emanating from me are 
false."

Mrs .Booth declined to say whether 
divorce proceedings are contemplated, 
and appeared much distressed by the 
notoriety.

HARGIS GETS JAIL FOB 
LIFE, KILLED FATHERBONDSOFNEW RAILWAY

IRVINE, Ky„ April 30 —Beach Har
gis, charged with the murder of his 
father, Judge James Hargis, was to
day sentenced to life imprisonment.

The defendant showed no emotion 
when the verdict was rendered, 
ther did his mother and sister, by 
whom he sat. This was the second 
trial of Hargis for this crime, 
first trial resulted in a mistrial.

The murder of Judge Hargis by his 
son, Beach, occurred in the judge’s 
store at Jackson, Breathitt county, on 
February 6, 1908. Beach had been
drinking, it is alleged, for several days. 
He went to the Hargis store, where his 
father asked him what he had been do
ing! It Is not known what Beach an
swered, but the two clinched, 
struggle Beach Shot his father four 
times. The bullets were fired through 
.Beach’s coat, he not having had time, 
it Is said, to draw the weapon, 
pistol belonged to the murdered fa
ther, having been taken from the store 
by young Hargis.

Judge Hargis’ friends insisted that 
Beach be punished. His mother made 
every effort to get his freedom. While 
in jail Beach tried to commit suicide 
by taking morphine, but his brother- 
in-law, Dr. W. P. Hogg, saved him.

PETOSKEY, Mich., May 1—One Of 
the American missionaries who is in 
Hadjln, Turkey, Is Miss Dorinda Bow
man, of this city, representing the 
Mennonite church In the Inter-Denom-

EDMONTON, April SO.—E. A. James, 
Ten years ago Rida Shryock, daugh- many years general superintendent of 

ter at General Thomas J. Shryock, 
former stats treasurer of Maryland, 
married General Booth, who is many 
years her senior. It is said by her 
friends that General Booth was of as
sistance to her father in the latter’s 
business difficulties. Her husband was ritorles tapped by natural waterways 
a director of the A. Booth Packing of the Arctic Ocean and will be the

most northerly railway In Canada. 
The country has Immense mineral 
wealth.

Wife of General Alfred E. 
Booth, of Baltimore, Calls 

Separation Permanent

the C. N. R., has accepted a general 
managership of Alberta and Great 
Waterways Railway. The province has 
guaranteed the bonds of the line to 
the extent of $20,0v0 a mile and it will 
connect Edmonton with immense ter-

ÿs.Selling Agents, St John, Nei-
*

The

Contractors and 
Carpenters Attention.

HAMILTON & GAY

і
PHILADELPHIA, April 30.—From Company and reputed to be very weal- 

mistress of a palace, which was erne of 
Baltimore’s show places, to lone oc
cupant at a modest fiat at 4,821 Ches
ter avenue, this dty. Is the change 
which hoe been wrought In the life Of 
Mrs. Rida Shryock Booth, wits of Gen
eral E. Booth of Baltimore.
It has been reported that the separa

tion of General and Mrs. Booth Is 
temporary and due solely to pecuniary 
matters. In an Interview yesterday 
Mrs. Booth denied these statements.

"General Booth and myeelf,’’ she 
•aid, ‘‘separated on January 12, and 
the separation Is permanent The talk 
of money matters being Involved is

;; The pair took a palatial residence on 
Eutaw place, Baltimore, overlooking 
Druid НШ Park. Here they entertain
ed continually, and invitation* to their 
functions, which were distinguished by 
the bride’s cultured taste, were eager
ly sought.

Last fall General Booth met with 
business reverses and the elegant 
home had to be given up. The Booths 
moved to the Hotel Strafford, Balti
more, and a few months later came the 
formal separation.

Mrs. Booth Is a woman of command
ing beauty and gracious manner. She 
will make her home In Philadelphia, 
where she has many relatives, among 
them Mr. and Mrs. Harry C. Nicely of 
6,015 Larclrwood avenue.

■

HIS DEFICIENCY.WOODWORKERS.
Have everything in Wood in the Building Line and can 
supply you at short notice.

Phone Main 1628

A certain Chicago merchant died, 
leaving to his only son the conduct of 
an extensive business, and great doubt 
was expressed in some quarters whe
ther the young man possessed the abil
ity to carry out the father's policies.

"Well," said one kindly-disposed 
friend, "for my part, I think Henry is 
very bright and capable. I’m sure he 
will succeed."

"Perhaps you’re right," said another 
friend. "Henry is undoubtedly a clev
er fellow; but take It from me, old 
man, he hasn’t got the head to fill his 
father’s shoes."

In the

Bt. John. N. B.
The

Electric Wiring'
All First-Class and Difficult Wiring 

Work Solicited. MISS DORINDA BOWMAN.

We carry a large line of lnational Orphan school there. Miss 
Bowman is the daughter of Benj. Bow
man, a local jeweler. She left in Jan
uary for Turkey. She Is 28 years old. 
According to dispatches the five Am
erican missionaries at Hadjin are now 
safe from the danger of assassination 
*t the hands of the religious fanatics.

ELECTRIC FIXTURES AND SPECIALTIES. I’ll Explain Why
I Always Drive aSt. John Auer Light Co.. 19 Market Sq. Tel. 873;

W 6ENBRONtr-e is nothing short of wonderful. 
Father Ryan will be with the prison
ers continually until their death. The 
prisoners received a touching letter " 
yesterday from the nuns of St. Basil 
Convent assuring them that prayers 
and masses were being said for them 
and that a requiem mass will be said 
for the repose of their souls on Tues
day morning at six a. m., and many 
other comforts and assurances. Both 
men were greatly comforted by it. 
They have both expressed their grati
tude that Iladcliffe is to execute them. 
Tony says he can die in peace because 
he has told the truth and is ready and 
prepared for eternity. “I am not 
afraid to die; I am all right with my 
God, anil I wish it was tomorrow."

Both will be hanged at the вате time 
before daylight. Radcliffe, who Is In 
rather a disreputable condition, is the 
centre of attraction here. He came 
directly from the coast, where he 
hanged three men with one spring of 
the trap.

TOUT SUIS HE’S NEW SCHOONERS.
A schooner of 140 tons is being built 

at Parrsboro by Thos. Trahey and 
Son. The frame is nearly all up.

The tern schooner P. J. McLaughlin, 
launched last month, Is loading lum
ber for New York at Port Grevllle.

George W. Cochrane has a fine tern 
schooner of 249 tons register, named 
the Eva C., which he expects to launch 
next week. Her dimensions are 126-5 
feet long, 31 feet wide, and 10-6 feet 
deep,, and she is owned by her builder. 
Captain Hawx, of St. John, who will 
command her, B. L. Tucker, John W. 
Smith and others. Leader Graham Is 
building a two-masted schooner of 
about 160 tons register. Capt. James E. 
Pettis has the frame out for a tern 
sctiooner to register about 300 tons. 
John W. Cochrane will build a tern 
schooner of about 200 tons. H. Elderkln 
and Co. have the frame far one fifty 
tons larger, and the frame Capt. 
George E. Bentley has out is for a 
schooner to register about 350 tons.

k “ You see the breaking of the springs causes us baby drivers 
і more trouble than any other weakness in carriage cars.

■Я But there is no spring weakness in the GENBRON car.
^ Note that double curve. It is exclusive with the 6ENDB0H 

It so distributes the strain that the spring never breaks.
And then the wheels,—you see they are specially welded, 

and cannot warp or break.
Note also that little rubber cap over the nut of the axle. 

Sometimes when I have a restless passenger, I want to drive 
the car around the house without scratching the 

^ furniture—it is a little point, but a good one. The 
materials for all the GEND11GN cars are the very 

best in the bodies, tops and every other part. There is 
style and service in every GENDIBOfti model—Canadian 
made, so that any unexpected accident can be easily 
remedied.”

♦

FACE ETERNITY V» V

<J

PERTH, N. B., April 30,—-Tony and 
Leon Seppepil are sitting- in their cells 
here waiting death perfectly reconciled 
and ая happy as It is possible for them 
to be. Yesterday morning as they 
passed into the corridor with Father 
Ryan they saw the gallows, which it 
back of the court house and can be 
plainly seen through the windows of 
the corridor. They sat for some time 
watching it intently and then broke 
|oTeo completely again. For a time 
(heir anguish was heartrending, but 
before Father Ryan 4eft them laet 
Ivening they were perfectly at peace 
Igain.

uhantlng Hvmns

They spent the night in chanting the 
куп?ns of their church and In prayer.
Che perfect peace and faith of tootU

ii A

\A,Every Woman
la Interested and should know 

k about the wonderfulів ** The Qmdron Driver"
SOLD BY ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERS.

WRITE US IF YOUR DEALER DOESN’T CARRY THEM.

MARVEL WhlrllngSprsy
ïhê new Vaginal Syringe.

^ Beet—M 06t conven-
lent. It cleanses

3

70.
Ask yonr ruggietforit. „ 

ho cannot supply the 
ARTEL, accept no

other, but send stamp for 
Illustrated book—sealed, 
full particulars and 
valuable to ladles,
WINDSOR SUPPLY CO., Windsor. Ont. 

General Agents for Canada.

Gendron Manufacturing Co., Limited
TORONTO

IfM
It givesdirections In- Dentist (to assistant)—I think I 

heard a patient in the waiting roo-m.
Assistant—Yes, but I can’t -bring him 

In. He’s turned the key on the inside.
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THIS IS TO YOfJPOLICE CHIEF 
ÏES STAND

AN INOPPORTUNE OPPORTUNITY.IS THE BRITISH NAVY 
UNPREPARED FOR WAR

Y/a■

mà&s

Unionist Candidate Says 
Ihatt is' i,

3
m /

Tells of Aldermanic 
„, r Interference

і
№% Ї l .-fX--

VScores theGovernment for Gutting Down 
Eslimales—Navy Betng Ruled 

by an Autocracy.

У ч\'\Ш/ x
&Increasing Number of Cases 

“Settled,” ‘‘Merely Acci
dental’’

IЦ Young or Old, Whose Strength is 
v/asted, Who Fool Old and Rusty, with 
Pains and Aches, Vi no, from any Cause, 
have lost the buoyant spirits, the cour-and confidence which belong to perfect health. To you I offer new life, fresh courage and freedom from

S4LONDON, May 1—Sir George Arm
strong, R. N.. Unionist candidate for 
Pembroke Boroughs, made some im
portant statements in the course of a 
debate on “The Navy and its Prepara
tions for War" at the Constitutional 
Club. The Dreadnought was a battle
ship of such strength and power and 
speed that she might be aptly describ
ed as a Triton among minnows. What 
the Opposition very rightly alleged 
was that the Government from the mo
ment that they came into office inter
fered in the most outrageous manner 
with the Cawdor programme. That 
programme provided for four Dread
noughts to be laid down every year, 
and was statesmanlike and satisfac
tory. In the first year of their coming 
Into office the Government reduced the 
four to three, the next year they did 
the same and in 190S they i educed the 
number to two. The result was flat 
we had today built or were building 
twelve

the effects of past neglect.
Show me the persons who would not be better than they are

to be at your age. you

dissipation and worry.

MONTREAL, April 30,—The Royal 
Commission investigating the i.fiairs 
of Montreal spent another day over 
the dismissal of charges brought 
against saloon-keepers for selling after 
hours. In the afternoon Chief of Police 

The counsel

It matters not how the rocks and shoals of 
less bright, the step less

want to be strong.
Hard work wears, 

snap of perfect health. Electricity applied my way 
fire of youth, the spice of life.Cameau held the stand, 

made a somewhat abortive effort to 
find out who was behind .the success
ful attempts made to induce the chief 
to withdraw the prosecutions upon 
payment of the costs. The only aider- 
men the chief could remember who l.ad 
intervened, were Aid. W. A. Lapointe 

Robillard, and also ex-May or 
The latter’s intervention, ac-

dr. McLaughlins electric belt
Has made thousands of homes happy. ЛіІЖ'К only"Electric’‘веН iT“
that'canhberrfgùfa?edmwhüe on\Embody. You feel the power, but ^ not^n “sjtte,r’ aS d° the °‘d"
Btylei hTvE AN ELECTRIC BELT УТНАТ SoER cM'and l'am offing іЛо you in -ch’a way that you 
take* no^hances whatever Give me your name and address, with a statement of your case, and I will at 
once arrange a Belt suitable for your case, and"Boo-hoo! Dere's er lot of easy marks 

an' I ain't got er cent ter get in de game! ’
craps and WHEN YOU ARE CURED PAY MEEkors.

cording to the chief, was when 1-е was 
an alderman,and only then when he was 

Generally the in-

À1I I ask is reasonable security for my Belt while you are wearing it.
Dear 3ir,—I used your Beit for lewous debility and rheumatism in 1903, and it cured me. I wro.c at th?. t.me ° thla 

effect, anS Іьи I said then I can verify now. I am enjoying better health at the Preeen. time _ than Save .done to. man/ 
years. I would recommend the Belt to any one suffering from rheumatism or from a“-vt'=™R°t 5eNTO.N Trenton. Ont.CZARINA FEARS FOR

SAFETY OF CHILDREN
SAYS CHINKS HIVE MORE 

CRINGE THIN ENGLISH
city as a brewer, 
tervenants were wholesale • liquor men 
and the chiefs acquiescence was irin- 
cipally because these men represented 
to him that if the prosecution were 
continued and the men fined it would 

that they would lose their

this Coupon and send it in.CALL TO-DAY 
FREE{

Put your name onDreadnoughts against Ger-
M. A. McLaughlin, 214 St. James Si. Montreal, Can.many’s thirteen.

Referring to gun mountings, Sir 
George Armstrong said he challenged 
Mr M’Kenna to deny that at a meet
ing of the committee of the Cabinet 
in February last, the great makers, or 
at least one of the great makers, in
formed the committee that the output 
of Germany in regard to the 12 in. gun 
mountings for the Dreadnought ciass 
amounted to over* fifty. He believed it 
was fifty-four mountings per annum. 
If they took five mountings per ship, 
they would find that meant nearly 
eleven ships per year. Now, what was 

output? Until quite recently it

mean
license and the wholesale men vou4 
lose money due them.

Her Condition is Worse and She Suffers 
From Nervousness and Insomina— 

Count Orloff in Trouble.

Londoner Does Not Like the Prospect in 
British Columbia - Settlers 

Need Capital.

Consultation 
Book. Test.

If You Can’t Call, Send 
Coupon for Free Book

Free Book, closely sealed, and oblige.Send me your

NAMEMerely Accidentel
The increasing number of cases set

tled out of,court in this .vay the chief 
explained as being merely accidental.

At the close of the day's proceedings 
inquiry was being made into 
saloons in the neighborhood of the 
railway stations and whether they 
were protected. The chief was 
that they were not. The failure !o de
tect violations of the law the “hief 
explained, was due to the fact that 
these places maintained spies wh) 
kept them in formed of the slightest 

by the police, which led Judge 
Cannor to caustically remark that the 
tables were apparently turned ind 'he 
police instead of being the spies, were 
spied upon. This broke up the day’s 
proceedings and the inquiry was ad
journed.

ADDRESS
Office Hours—9 a.m. to t p.m.; Wednesday and Saturday till 8.30 p.m

K

BERLIN, April 30 — According to 
statements from St. Petersburg, the 
truth of which cannot be ascertained, 

that the Tsarina’s state of 
She is suf-

LONDON, May 1—An Englishman 
writing to “The People" says:

"My advice to those without capital 
is, if they intend.coming out to Britisn j it appears 
Columbia, disguise yourself as a health is getting worse.

”ri“ln bZ andÏart’selUng vege- j and” conseque^Tly ?nsomina.US

Tzed by the ladies and get the sup- She is always Imag ning that they a 
p,rt of the very people who cry out in danger, and it is very diffleu t 
for a White Canada." Don’t think I prove to her how unfounded her ар
апі trying to run down British Colum- prehensions are. All projects of travel- 
bia. I consider the prospects of this ling have as yet met with energe.ic
^а?ГуГ~ ! TrZnl court incident has aroused

when I am talking of the much ^Лтзагі^а to he”r lady

in waiting, Madlle Tanchieff, whom 
of confidente, and

;he
ried on January 5, 1907. They return
ed to Baltimore in four or five days 
and the young woman’s mother disap
proved of the match.

.lived together and the sister said her 
mother could not come to New York 
and testify because of her illness.

Marion L. Baggett, who lives m 
Staten Island, wanted a divorce from 
Frank W. Baggett, whom she mar
ried December 7, 1902. With her cous
in and another man. witnesses said, 
she trailed him from Glen Island Hçç 
tel over to Jersey City, where the evi
dence sought for tv as obtained.

IDENTIFIED BY EYE GLASSES.

him, although he belonged to me once.” 
She began suit for divorce and a de- 

was granted April 17, 190S. The
WIFE N0.1 ASSISTS WIFE 

N0. 2 TO OBTAIN DIVORCE
sure

cree
second wife did not want to be tied to 

who was so careless about get-
They never

our
had been thirty to forty mountings 
ерг year, and in spite of that fact that 
Mr. McKenna told them that the Ger
man output was not equal to ours. 
Thé construction of a great vessel like 
the Dreadnought was limited by the 
capabilities of output for lier arma
ment. Sir Edward Grey a few days 
.go said we had already made ar
rangements with the - manufacturers to 
provide for an increases plant which 
would in the course of months give us 
*n advantage in that respect and when 
Mr. Balfour expressed surprise, Mr. 
Asquith said that as a matter of fact, 
orders were given as long ago as Jan-

a man
ting married, so she sued for an an
nulment on the ground that he had a 
wife living at the time of their mar
riage. The first wife testified to oblige 
her friend, and Judge Giegerich inti
mated that the proof was sufficient.

Helpmeets of Forrest E. Emmons Tellmove

Judge How They Met—Other
After 'her case had been disposed of 

Marie Nekarda declared that she would 
again marry Francis J. Nekarda,

Gases.
never
at one time a practising lawyer of this 
city, but who has been disbarred, ac
cording to the" evidence introduced yes
terday. Elie had married him twice, 
and neither marriage had turned out

than once
Chinaman that I am only an alien.
Well, I suppose I have no more right 
to take awav a Canadian’s right here she treats as 
than he would have if he were in Erg- I with whom she talks freely-of her 
land doing an Englishman out of a most private affairs aroused the envy 

The man who is wanted here is of some courtiers. One of them, Count 
with capital to develop the Orloff, who occupies a very influential 
Look at the price of land, position at court, denounced Madlle 

1 Tanchieff to the Tsar as being un
worthy of Her Imperial Majesty’s con
fidence. The Tsar brought the matter 
to the knowledge of his consort, who 

her confident’s side and gave

PHILADELPHIA, May 1—Arthur 
Simmons, whose present address Is 
not known, was certainly a good press 
agent for himself. That was testified 
to by his wife, Josephine Barber Sim
mons, who was seeking an annulment 
of her marriage before Judge Giege- Allen, Pa., and the first divorce vas 
rich trying undefended divorce cases granted by Judge Marean in Brooklyn, 
In the Supreme Court yesterday. Her February 10, 1899. There were two 
father, Andrew Auvel, of No. 537 West children, so she took him back and 
109th street, also spoke of the nice way they were married for the second time 
Arthur told of his qualifications for a on April 26, 1902. Mrs. Nekarda s bister,

Annie L. Dusha, testified to serving the 
the defendant, and wanted

Henry M. Sperry was the only de
fendant who came to court to hear the 
evidence against him. He is a civil en
gineer with an office in Fifth Avenue, 
and his wife, Sarah Jennings Sperry, 
said he had a salary of $5,000 a year. 
One of the witnesses called was asked 
if she saw the defedant in the court 
room. -,

"I do,” she replied. “He is the тЖш 
there with eye glasses.”

There were sixteen men wearing eye 
glasses sitting in the court room, and 
they all made a grab for theirs, ex-

who

a sort

GROWING BOYS AND 
GROWING GIRLS

well.
The first time was March 11. 1893. injob. 

the man
uary.

“Now what is the truth?” Sir George 
proceeded. “It is perfectly true that as 
long ago as last November or Decem
ber the Admiralty pointed out to the 
great makers the necessity of increas
ing their capabilities of output, 
did so, and it was in January last 
thar those instructions and sugges
tions took a definite form. What Mr. 
Asquith did not tell the House 
that it was not until the meeting of 
the Cabinet on Feb. 17 or 18 that the 

asked for the first

country.
Round this city fruit land brings fair
ly close from £100 up to £300 per acre, 
and would probably be thirty years or 

before it is of a building value, 
scarce. I under- 

are

Heed Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
to Give Them Health and 

Strength

They more took
about 30,000 ' Count Orloff such proofs of disfavor 

Columbia. I that his part at court seems to be at 
an end.

son-in-law.
Mrs. Simmons said they were 

ried at the “Little Church Around the 
Corner” January 30, 1907, after an en
gagement of six months, 
engageraient, she said, they had a talk 
about his prospects.

“He told me,” she testified, “that he 
honest, upright and of good char

acter, and that he knew he could work 
his way up in the world."

Mr. Àuvel said the young man had 
told him practically the same thing. 
Then witnesses testified that Arthur 

defrauding his employer at the

and water is very 
stand that there 
Chinks and Japs in British 
What this country wants, to my mini,

the I

mar- papers on
to tell of a conversation with the co
respondent, but Judge Giegerich would

Before the not let her. .
Ethel A. Reira, who is low living 

with her father. Wright Case, of No. 
424 West 146th street, was seeking a 
divorce 'rom Pclayo Reira, , nd theie 
was nothing unusual about the case 
until her counsel, R. H. Koehler, made 
a statement to the Judge and showed 

accommodating defendant 
in Cuba,

whiskered man,was cept a gray 
seemed too intent on reading a paper. 
Other witnesses also identified him.

sorry that 'Oscar

is a law absolutely shutting out 
yellow races and giving the

chance by lowering the prices 
of living for it is impossible for a 
white mai to live on the wages of я 
Chink, in fact, the mode of living and 
herding together like a let of pigs, the, 
Englishman or white man could not 
stand. Yet the country here simply 
closes its eyes to it ail. You can see 
here all Chinatown open on Sundays, 
opium smoking and gambling dens all 
in full swing while the white races are 
praying in their churches to keep holy 
the Sabbath Day,’ and asking Divine 
assistance to attain that end and yet 
all the time these very people give 
them every encouragement.

Growing boys as well as girls need 
such a tonic as 
Fills to keep the blood rich, red and 
pure and give them health and 
strength. Mrs. Edward Koch, post
mistress at Prince’s Lodge, N. S., tells 
the great benefits her little son has de
rived from the usé of this world fam
ous medicine. Mrs. Koch says: 
little son, Reginald, had been troubled 
with anaemia almost since birth. He 
was always a sickly looking child, 
with no energy and little or no appe
tite. His veins showed very plainly 
through his skin and he had several 
serious attacks of stomach and bowel 
trouble, and on one occasion his life 
was 
were 
was

white Dr. Williams’ Pink
dismissed army officer

WANTS HEAVY DAMAGES
races agreat makers were 

time by the Government and by the 
committee of the Cabinet how much it 
would cost to increase their plant so 
that they could have an output com
mensurate with the needs of the mo
ment, and I say it is not commensur
ate unless they turn out at least ten 

Therefore,

Every one was 
Reinhold was not in court. His wife, 
Pauline, who weighs about two hun- 

testified that he haddied ponuds
beaten her, thrown her over a chair, 
tried to choke her and declared he 

had would never let up
dead. Frieda Schenesvikia told of one 

Reira" of those little family troubles which 
she witnessed, and that she had tried 
to separate them. All the spectators 
wanted to see what kind of a man 
could do those things to Mrs. Reinhold 
but he did not defend the action for a 
separation on the ground of cruelty.

if the

what an 
Pelayo, who is now“My until she wasEx-Lieut. Woods Suing Members of the 

British Army Council.
been.

According to Mr. Koehler, 
learned that evidence was being ob
tained for a divorce and that the name 
of a respectable woman was likely to 
be involved. Then he came forth with 
enough evidence to divorce a Mormon 

Judge Giegerich began to look 
for collusion, but the counsel had been 
so frank about it, and everything 
showed that the plaintiff was inno
cent of any intention to deceive the 
court, that he intimated the decree 
would be granted and took the pa-

time he was booming himself and that 
convicted of larceny and

Dreadnoughts per year, 
when Mr. Asquith said that they had 
given orders in January he was in a, 
certain respect correct, but, if I may 
cay so without being offensive, he did 
not tell the House what was the whole

later he was 
sentenced to imprisonment.

Forrest E. Emmons evidently was 
careless in picking out his wives, or 
else it was unfortunate that the first 

in the same theatrical com- 
with the woman he married la-

LGNDON, April 30—Ex-Lieut. Woods 
of the Grenadier Guards, is claiming 
£75,000, and £2,500 special damages, 
against all who were members of the 
Army Council at the time he was de
prived of his commission.

The case will come into court short
ly, when certain matters will be dis
cussed by a Master in Chambers. The 
question will be raised in the House of 
Commons, and in certain eventualities 
it might Involve the rejection of the 
Army Annual Bill.

The statement of claim 
been lodged. The defendants named 
in the writ are: —

The Right Hon.
K. C„ M. P.

General the Hon. Sir N. G. Lyttlel- 
ton, G. C. B.

Lieut.-General Sir C. W. H. Doug
las, K. C. B.

General Sir W. G. Nicholson, K. C.

truth.”
With regard td preparations for 

way, the speaker said it might be a 
revelation to many of them to know 
that under our present system the or
ganized arrangements 
Vested in one man alone—the First Sea 
Jjord. Those were duties which it was 
humanly impossible for one man to 
carry out. Then, too, ever since this 
eystem of autocracy was Instituted at 
the Admiralty a system of favoritism 
and cliqueism had entered the Navy 
«which never existed before, and there 
had sprung up a system ol' espionage 
among the officers themselves. He held 
in his hand an official document which 

issued by the Admiralty, or a

elder.dispaired of by two doctors who 
attending him. His little body 

slowly wasting away until he 
nothing more than a skeleton.

At one time it appeared as 
business of the court would have to 
suspend, for there was a case in which 
all the witnesses were Germans, and 

to another

one was
pany
ter without going to the trouble of get
ting a divorce. It came out in the evi
dence that Emmons married Maude A. 
Thompson January 27, 1898, and then 
on January 22, 1904, he married the 
plaintiff In the c^se yesterday, Thisba 
Jeanette Emmons, who lives now at 
No! 75 Central Park West.

The two women were members of 
De Wolf Hopper’s company in the sea
son of 1907-1908, but they did not know 
for a long time that they had married 
the same man. There was no trouble 
until one day wife No. 2 tried to intro- 

husband to-his first wife.

HE A. T. Oil 
ON EXECUTIVE

was
He was peevish and fretful and a mls- 

Having read and
for war were in- the interpreter had gone 

part of the court house.
“I guess we can get along all right 

if there is no objection to my acting 
as interpreter,” said Judge Giegerich.

and he acted as such

ery to himself, 
heard so much of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills I determined to try them- in his 

and after, giving then» to him
pers.

When Neva Reese, a plaintiff, and 
her sister, Irene Smith, appeared, every 
one
The young woman came 
more, and the reputation that city has 
for comely women did not suffer any.

one of a runaway 
marriage. Mrs. Reese was twenty years 
old when she and David M. Reese, pro
prietor of a hat Store in Baltimore, 
went to Philadelphia and were mar-

case,
for a couple of months they certainly 
worked wonders with him., Today he 
is fat and healthy looking; he has a 
hearty appetite, is able to play like 
other children, and is .bright and ener
getic, instead of dull and listless as he 
used to be. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
have changed my puny, sickly child, 
into a rugged, hearty boy.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cured this 
sickly boy because they went down 
to the root of the trouble in his blood. 
That is why they never fail. Bad 
blood is the cause of all common dis
eases like anaemia 
eczema, paleness, headaches, indiges
tion, kidney trouble, neuralgia, rheu
matism and the special ailments that 
only growing girls and women folk 

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills don't

There was none, 
for two or three witnesses.

began to sit up and take notice.
from Baiti-

has just

TORONTO, April 29.—Rev. F. W. 
Anderson, formerly minister of St. An
drew’s, Sydney, Cape Breton, has been 
offered the secretaryship of the PreS« 
byterian Laymen’s Missionary Move
ment for the Dominion.

R. B. Haldane,
OTTAWA, Ont., April 30.—The re

presentatives of the outside and inside 
civil service who have been in Ottawa 
for the past two days this atterrnoon 
completed the organization of the civil 
service federation of Canada. The fed
eration decided to apply to’ the gev- 

have the outside service

The story was

duce her
“So he is your husband now,” the 

first wife said. “Well, you can keep
•was _
department of the Admiralty, nearly 

after Sir Johnthree years ago, soon 
Fisher came into power.

marked "private and secret”
That docu- B.( Colonel Charles Frederick Hadden, 

The Right Hon. the Earl of Forte

ment was 
end it had remained private and secret 
t) that night so far as the outside 

concerned. It was a letter

ernment to 
brought under the act of 1908, which 

inside ser- Bapplies only to the *now (bloodleFsness), 6world was 
written by an officer—at that time a 

in the Navy of less than six
mouth.

Mr. T. R. Buchanan.
Colonel Sir E. W. D. Ward, K. C. B.
Mr. Woods also asks for a declara

tion that the defendants had no au
thority to deprive him of his position.

It will be recalled that from the time 
Mr. Woods was gazetted in 1900 until 
March, 1907, reports upon his military 
and regimental efficiency were favor- 

entrusted with several

f
vice.

The following were elected officers: 
President, Dr. Smith, Windsor; vice- 
president, J. Gaboury, Montreal; secre
tary, H. H. Coates, Ottawa; evecutive 
—Hon. A. T. Dunn, St. John, N. B.; 
J. F. Whear, Charlottetown; F. M. 
McNaughton, Montreal; J. McLachlan, 
Montreal; A. Jacques, Montreal; D. 
Garrow, Toronto;! Dr. Freeland, Otta
wa; J. A. Doyon, Ottawa; J. M. Ma- 
coun, Ottawa; F. C. Allan, Ottawa; J. 
F. McKenna, Winnipeg, and J. Green-

captain
years’ senority—to Sir John Fisher in 
«which the writer gave his opinions of 

his seniors üésSk69
various officers who were 
and his commanding officers, and his 
Impressions of and conversations with 
various officers. The letter finished up 
with a reference to a conversation the 
writer had with certain very promin
ent personages, who', the writer inform
ed the First Sea Lord, “are much 
disturbed by the service agitation, 
headed by Lord Charles Beresford and 
Admiral Lambton." The First Sea 
bord thought this letter so important 
that he had it printed and circulated 
amongst his supporters in the ser- 

and" marked “private and secret 
Armstrong) hesitated

know.
bother with mere symptoms, they cure 
diseases through the blood, 
don’t cure for л day—they cure to stay 
cured. Do not take any pills without 
the lull name. “Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills for Pale People" on the wrapper 
around each box. .Sold by all medi
cine dealers or by mail at 50 cents a 

, box or six boxes for $2.50 from the Dr. 
Williams1 Medicine Co., Brockville,

They 4?

é?PA JQ4 ЩШіг Soaps that x__/
Igâr-’eat" dirt also “eat” Clothes.
V So beware of “Dirt-Eaters”!

Naptho Soap contains the 
correct proportions of powerful 
Removing—not “eating”—ingredients,

or stains

able. He was 
missions of a confidential character. 
Afterwards came the unfavorable re
ports by Colonel Cavendish, 
Gathorne-Hardy, and Major Corkran 
who declared that the plaintiff was in
capable of commanding either in the 
field or in barracks.

In the Army Annual Bill just pub
lished, the Government have Inserted a 

to transfer the powers of the 
of State and the Command-

[ h\ іMajorfield. Vancouver.

і!, /Ж
Dirt-№Ont. Xitem and Removes dirt, grease-spots 

without boiling—without injury to clothes or 
hands. Some soaps, when used in hot water,

____white clothes yellow. Naptho may
be used in hot or cold water, leaving 
white clothes beautifully white, pure, > 
sweet. No back - breaking — less / 
rubbing—less time no ills from 
wash-day chills. Naptho lathers^ 

freely, weighs more 
and lasts longer 

than other її—

(DAYTIME FESTIVITIES OF 
“MERRIE ENGLAND" AGAIN

"7vice
He (Sir George
about making this matter public, but . 
he thought that the time had come 
when the public ought to know the way 
In in which this autocratic system was 
undermining the Navy.

uclause
Secretary . x
er-in-Chlef and Adjutant-General to 
the Army Council, and to indemnify 

members of the Council for action 
in the interim since their up

turn
I# sMore than nine out of every 

ten cases 
simply rheumatism of the 
muscles, due to cold or damp, 
or chronic rheumatism. In 
such cases no internal treat
ment is required. The free 
application of

Vof rheumatism are the //taken 
pointment.

This is regarded by a number of 
members on both sides of the house as 

Lieutenant

T-'T
LONDON, April 30—Morris dancing 

1s being revived with considerable en
thusiasm throughout West Norfolk, 
and is tending greatly to brighten life 
in the villages, 
have become proficient in the elegant 
movements of the oldtime dances, and 
occasional displays afford much pleas- 

to performers and spectators alike, 
education authorities are permit-

\ I

|M nan attempt to non-suit 
Woods, whose el let ground of action 
is that the Army Council acted ultraST. JOHN Mi IS

ME ft JUSTICE Chamberlain's

childrenNumerous
soap.r> 1vires.

LOSES FORTY-FIVE HEAD ?дає 
The
ting the school teachers to give lessons 
in Morris dancing to the children who 
are under their control, the instruction 
being allowed to form part of the or
dinary course of physical drill. There 
is to be a big May Day festival in the 
district and the revelies of the “merrie 
England” period are to be portrayed.

Г
/

SALEM, Ont., April 30 —The barn of
is all that is needed and it is cer- ^п^іГ тоХЛ“ Tot’ck 

tain to give quick relief. *-me 11 a,i,i burnt to the ground, together with 
a trial and see for yourself bow forly_Hve head of cattle, six horses and 
quickly it relieves the pain and. some sheen. The loss is about five 
soreness. Price SfiCi Lars'» size, 50* thousand dofiaw.

Valuable 
Premiums for 

Naptho Wrappers.
BOSTON, April 30.—Governor Draper 

appointed Walter I. Lane of 
Justice of the

»
has 
Brockton 
Brockton

apserrated
police court. Judge Lane 

was born in St. v John, in 1873 and І» 
the younse t justice in the state. Ш
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ROBBED AT STATIONWRITES OF 1HE BY A GLIB KNAVE/

Man on the Way to St. John Got Stick 
for Ten Dollars.

Hr W ! I І1Г1І1ІГ і I MONTREAL. May 1—Mr. G. P. Bag- 
IIL II I I II LUUL U ! nail, of Dublin, who Is staying in Can-

I ada for the time being, had a hard 
luck story yesterday morning, and his 
name can now be added to the'list of 
those who have been imposed on by 
ingenious knaves. Mr. Bagnall states 
that last evening he was a passenger 
from Toronto to St. John, via the C. 
P. R. At Windsor Station a man 
boarded his car and asked him if. he 
would advance him $10 for his fare to 
St. John. He gave the name of Wm. 
Hatters. Lennox; Eng., and had come 
down from Alberta to meet 
brother here. His brother had missed 
him and was now waiting at St. John, 
both intended sailing by Empress of 
Britain. The brother in St. John had 

• telegraphed Hatters "to come on for 
the boat. The man told Mr, Л agnail 
be was ' up against it" for money, and 
if he would advance $10 until •< rrival 
at St, John he would give me $15 and 
hand over his watch and chain, as se
curity. His brother had money. The 
man looked like a prairie worker to 
judge by lines on his hands and face. 
The man pledging an oath to travel 
on the train with him and return 
money at St. John. Mr. Bagmll hand
ed over $10. The man left the car to 
buy a ticket and that was the last 

of him. "si this a new form of

«
CONSTANTINOPLE, April 30,—The 

Rev. W. W. Peet, the representative 
here of the American Board of Com
missioners for foreign missions, who is 
managing the work of relieving the 
sufferers from the massacres in Asi
atic Turkey from Cilicia, has shipped 
twelve tons of flour and 750,000 pouitds 
of rice to Adana. Mr. Peet, has re
ceived $1,000 from the American Red 
Cross. $1,100 from the American Board 

, of Missions and $2,700 from the So
ciety of Friends of Armenia, and says 
he needs from $15,000 to $20,000 more 
for his immediate requirements.

A letter from Tarsus written by Dr 
The mas C Christie of Hartford, Conn ,

his

dated %.pril 20. saysf
"I estimated thst there were 1,000 

dead in Adana and Tarusus and 300 in 
neighboring towns; but I begin to 

/ think this estimate is too low for the 
country districts. Our banker. Sha- 

_ k.erj Boutrea. for example, has farms 
^fcutheast of Tarsus and had 81 men 

at work upon them—<pne Greek and 80 
Armenians. The Greek came in with 
the story that every one of the eighty 
Armenians had been killed. From Ko- 
zolcck came a similar tale.

"We breakfast, dine and sup on 
horrors. I never would have believed 
men capable of such cruelties the sight 
of which I saw Saturday morning. As 
the' train on which I was riding moved

$r

seen
confidence trick” asked 'he loser of the 
$10 in a doleful voice, as he went his
way.

through the vineyards and gardens 
tills side Of Adana they reminded me 
of Shiloh, of Corinth, of Vicksburg, of 
Atlanta. Here, were bodies lying where 
they had fallen. There was a heap of 
ten or twenty piled up like cord wood— 
I suppose in preparation for burial. 
In Adana cartlpads were being dumped 

In the long street

TWO STEAMERS 
IN YESTERDAY<r '

Into the river, 
leading from the station I counted in 
the quarter of a mile I traversed over 
thirty bodies that had not yet been re-
moved.

“There were two whole days of bitter 
etreet fighting, of massacre of the de
fenceless and of burnings, 
strong city of Adana now is a thing of 
thè past.”

Frederick Moore,the American news- 
correspondent, who was wound-

The Pickford atw Black liner Sobo. 
in command of Capt. Bridges, frovt 
Bermuda, arrived off the Island yes
terday afternoon at 2 o’clock and drop
ped anchor until 6 o’clek, when she 
docked at the Pettingill wharf.

The Sobo left Bermuda April 26th, 
carrying forty-three passengers, a 
large general cargo and a heavy mail. 
When out from Bermuda the steamer 
encountered strong northerly gales 
with high head seas.

The passengers were _ landed last 
evening and the work of unloading the 
steamer started. Most of the passen
gers were Englishmen going honje. A 
number of them expected to reach here 
in tiny to sail on the Allan royal 

sreamer Victorian, but on account

Oiir great

paper
ed in the neck during the attack upon 
the city by the constitutionalists, Is 
rapidly' recovering. '

EVERY DAY BRINGS 
A FRESH PROOF

mail
of the Sobo being late they missed 
their passage. They will have to sail 
on the Lake Erie, whiclr leaves for 
Liverpool this morning.

The Sobo brought out a large cargo 
consisting of 1,300 packages of mo
lasses, 2,000 cases of Bermuda pnione 

AFTER amî 100 tons of scrap iron. ‘After un- 
ALMOST

That Dodd’s Kidney Pills Are 
a Boon to Suffering Women

TELLS HOW 
HER

ЗЛКЯ. ROUSSEAU 
THEY CURED 
THREE YEARS OF 
CEASELESS PAIN.
HINTON BURG, Ont., April 30 CSpe- 

Every day furnishes fr^sh proof

loading the steamer will .proceed to 
I Halifax. The following were saloon 
* passengers: W. Ferguson, W. C. Har- 

veyjiWm T. Clark. D. A. Cameron, Mr. 
be and Mrs. J. W. Thompson and child. 

G. G rear, W\ D G< odhugh, Mrs. E. 
Goodhugh, Miss M. R. ВеЧ, Rev. A. 
Lucas, Miss A Forman, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. D. Ross, Geo. W. Ray, Rev. A. 
Mathers. Mrs. J. Ward and infant, W. 
J. Spicer, C. Ludford, -Mrs. E. M. 
Long, Miss E. Beck, Rev. W. Gengle, 
wife and children, Miss Bear man, Miss 
Margaret Finch, Miss Daisy Finch, 
Wm. Comeau, H. Baker, R. J. Jeffer
son, Mrs. H. C. Whitman and child, 
Mrs. Whitman, tVm. P. Strong and

cial)
that the women of Canada 
cured of ailments which have hitherto 
seemed to be a part of the inheritance 
of the sex by the use of Dodd’s Kidney 

A' Pills. And this place has a living proof 
In the person of Mrs. William Rous
seau, of 37 Merton Street.

For over three yearç,
was very ill. My troubles 

were painful. I suffered very much 
with my hack. My head ached almost 
continuously and I scarcely knew what 

to be free from pain. I was 
down. Occasionally

can

Mrs. Rousseau
States, “I

Master Strong.
The Furness liner Kanawha, Capt. 

Kelman, arrived off the Island yester
day aternoon at 4 o’clock from Lon
don and Halifax. She docked at the I. 
C. R. pier at 8 o’clock last evening. 
She brought a ' large general cargo. 
The Kanawha will be fitted to carry a 
large consignment of cattle after dis
charging her cargo.

I* was
Very weak and run

hands would swell up and this, too,my
gave me a great deal of annoyance 
and discomfort. I began to use Dodd’s 

very soon commenced 
Three boxes

J
Kidney Pills and 
to improve. T’ 
completely ”

Nln^-tenths of suffering women’s 
troubles start from diseased kidney’s 
The natural way to cure them

the cause, that is. to cure ‘ 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills el- і

cured me

is to
take away 
the kidneys, 
ways cure diseased kidneys.

“So your father said you were des
tined to be a newspaper humorist, did 
he?” snorted the city editor in fine 
sarcasm as he examined the young ap-

Pastor (to druggist applicant for plicant’s work, 
church membership—Brother, do you “Oh, well, he didn’t use exactly those 
keor, Moses’ ten commandments? words,” answered the applicant tor a

Druggist (absentniindcdly)—No, sir; place on the staff. “He simply said I
but I have something1 just, as good. $ would never amount to an>T^ng.”
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•SPRING MEDICINE”
■Hon. Mr. Graham did not agree that be. 

the Intercolonial should be asked to 
bear the loss that might be incurred 
by the arrangement proposed.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier admitted that the 
calamatous fall of the Quebec bridge 
had upset calculations with reference 
to the Transcontinental and he believ
ed that the completion of the bridge 
could not be anticipated before 1916.
The government had given some atten
tion to the matter of connecting the 
two divisions of the road at Quebec ‘ ried and a bill emibodying it in tra
pending the construction of the bridge duced. 
and they were informed that it would 
be possible to arrange a ferry. As to 
that he expressed no opinion, 
whatever might be done he took issue 
with Mr. [Borden on the view that the

All the clauses were carried, but It 
was agreed not to report the bill until 
a later sitting.

■Sir Wilfrid Laurier moved a resolu
tion creating the department of labor 
as a separate department with a Min
ister of Labor in charge of that de
partment to be paid a salary of .ST,000 
per nnum on the understanding that 
this would be an opportunity for dis-, 
cussion later if the 'resolution was car-

? *
І

1

і
I

The house adjourned at 12.10.

;But-•К І711И u i; II 11J1 II II ІПМІГ

ANOTHER SPLENDID 
GIFT TO MILL

HON. W. L. M. KING, 

Minister-»! Labor.
present was a favorable time to im
pose conditions on the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway Company. The pro
posal to give a loan to that company 
was in no sense a modification of or

à
(Special to The Sun.)

OTTAWA, April 30.—The commons departure from the contract, any more 
spent practically the whole of today than a loan to C. P. R. in 1884 was a 
sitting in committee on the bill auth- departure from contract between the 
orizing the government's loan of ten government and that company, 
million dollars to the Grand Trunk Pa- might be that they would have to pro- 
eifle. The debate was in the main con- vjae for facilities for transportation of 
fined to à repetition of the arguments freight across the St. Lawrence, but 
already threshed out for and against he submitted that this was not a favor- 
the proposal. Mr. Borden urged that аьіе time to do so. The one question 
the government should take advantage which concerned them Just now was 
of the company's need by compelling a completion of the prairie section so 
revision of its contract with the court- that greain might be taken to the 
try so as to safeguard the interests of lakes in the coming fall. Later they 
St. John and Halifax by stipulating might have to discuss the question of 
that the company should not rivert getting freight across the St. Law- 
îts trafic from these ports ю Port
land;

'•MONTREAL, April 30.—At the con- 
Vocation of the Science Faculty of 
McGill tonight the announcement was 
made that a gift of $50,000 to the uni
versity had been made for the endow
ment of a chair in memory of the fate 
Dr. Harrington, for many years a 
professor in the university. Of this 
amount $20,000 has already been raised 
and a committee has become responsi
ble for the balance.

It

à

rence.
Mr. Borden replied that the Prime 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier declared that '.he Minister seemed more tenderly disposed 
paramount consideration now was to towards the Grand Trunk Pacific Com

pany than towards the interests of the 
Canadian ports.

-j?LATEST MOVE IN 
TIE KINRADE CASE

secure the completion of the prairie 
section of the G. T. P. this year. When 
tie time comes to lease the national 
continental to the company it would 
be opportune to insert a clause respect
ing the routing of eastbound export 
traffic as suggested.

All the clauses of the bill were pass
ed in committee, but it was not leport- 
ed for reading pending any further 
criticisms the opposition may desire to 
offer.

The house went into committee on a 
bill authorizing the loan of $10,01)0,000 
to the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway

DIDN’T SEE WHY.

W. F. MacLean did not see why the 
Quebec bridge should not he completed 
in two years. Two bridges at New 
York had been built in that time.

Hon. Mr. Graham agreed that it was 
possible. The building of the Quebec 
bridge would be pushed forward with 
all possible speed, and if it could be 
accomplished within two years it would

4

TORONTO. Apilt 30,—Detective Mil
ler served Florence Kinrade, her mo
ther and father, with crown sub- 
poenaes this afternoon fo compel their 
attendance at the Hamilton inquest 
Monday night.

Company.
George Taylor thought the business

like course would be for the govern
ment to issue a loan for ten years, col
lect at the end of that period the 
money from the Grand Trunk Pacific 
and pay it off.

Hen. Mr. Fielding pointed out that in 
not making a short term loan the gov
ernment were following exactly the 
same course as was pursued in con
nection with the C. P. R. loan. A 
short term loan necessarily implied a 
higher rate of interest.

National Control
I

W. F. MacLean declared that the 
Grand Trunk Pacific transcontinental 
railway should be controlled by the 
nation. Private ownership could never 
realize the possibilities of a great na
tional undertaking. The German em
pire dominated the world today be
cause it had nationalized its railways 
One could imagine that at a crisis in 
the empire it might be disclosed that 
the G. T. P. system was owned and 
controlled by German capital and was 
so manipulated that the system would 
fall down from an imperial point of 
view. ItiÜtes? possible any day for J. 
J. Hill or Mi*. Harriman to secure ab
solute control of a road. The people 
of Canada had to see the Transcontin
ental through, but the opportunity has 
new /presented itself to recover the 
control of -it and to make it a great 
asset to Canada and the Empire. Pub
lic opinion was in favor of that course 
and he was confident that if the gov
ernment took action to secure control 
of the Transcontinental the people

V f

If you are a woman and you have this symptom get 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound without delay.

Backache seems an invention of the evil one to try woman’s 
souls. Only those who suffer this way can understand the 
wearing, ceaseless misery.

We ask all such women to read the two following letters 
for proof that Mrs. Pinkham’s medicine cures backache 
caused by female diseases.

s-

Brooklyp, N. Y. — “I have been a great sufferer with a con
stant pain in my hack. I was advised to use Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound for it, and the pain has disappeared, t feel 

would endorse it. like a new woman since that awful pain has gone, and may God
Mr Borden submitted that the pres- « bless the discoverer of that great and wonderful remedy.”— 

ent opportunity should be taken to Mrs. Peter Gaffney, 648 Marcey Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. 
impose a condition upon the Grand 
Trunk Pacific that freight gathered 
in Western Canada should be conveyed 
to Canadian ports. There was nothing 
in the contract, he said, to prevent the 
Grand Trunk Pacific from taking the 
western freight to Portland, and as it 
seemed to him that the grades on the 
I. C. R. were no greater than on the 
Transcontinental he saw no reason why 
western freight should not go Jo Hali
fax and St. John over the I. C. ГІ in
stead of to an American port, as 
would be the cose at any rate during 
the five years that might elapse be
tween completion of the road and com
pletion of the Quebec bridge.

Hon. Mr. Graham said the funda
mental principle in haulage was that 
the ruling grade controlled the road, 
and as the ruling grade on the I. C. Ті. 

a one per cent, grade it made the

Milwaukee, Wis. — “Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound has made me a well woman, and I would like to tell the 
whole world about it.

“I suffered from female troubles and fearful pains in my 
back. I had the best doctors and they all advised an operation. 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound made me a well 
woman and I have no more backache. I am ready to tell every 
one what this medicine has done for me.” — Mrs. Emma Imse, 
833 First St., Milwaukee, Wis.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound has made 
thousands of cures of such cases. You notice we say has 
cured thousands of cases. That means that we are telling 
you what it has done, not what we think it will do. We 
are stating facts, not guesses.

We challenge the world to name another remedy for fe
male ills which has been so successful or received so many 
testimonials as has Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound.

For 30 years Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound has been the standard remedy for 
female ills. No sick woman does justice to 
herself who will not try this famous medicine.
Made exclusively from roots and herbs, and 
has thousands of cures to its credit.
МП» Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick women 

to write her for advice. She has 
guided thousands to health free of charge.

Address Mrs. PinEhMfc Lyuxb Mass.

4

carrying capacity of the Intercolonial 
only about one-half that of tile Trans
continental to Montreal. That meant 
that the Transcontinental trains would

cx o 1
require to be divided in two to go over 
the I. C. R.

Mr. Borden thought that even if it 
meant a loss it would be better to 
have the I. C. R. carry the freight 
from the west than to have it routed 
to Portland.

mm Q»
LYDIA E

KIRK BROWN.

THE OHA.R.TY BALD. great attraction Kirk Brown has be
come more than famous. Outside of 
his own costly wardrobe Mr. Brown 
can boast of one of the most expensive 
costumed attractions that comes to 
this city. During the performance of 
“The Charily Ball" Monday evening 
the lady members of thél company will 
be seen in some of the most expensive 
style of gowns, several of which was 
imported from Paris during the period 
the company were rehearsing in New 
York City last summer. There is every 
Indication that Mr. Brown will have 
his usual record first night audience 
Monday evening, 
gageraient this season will not extend 
over two weeks.

From the yviabif reputation that 
he has gained in St. John through his 
former successful efforts in the pres
entation of the higher class royalty 
plays, there is every reason to believe 
that Kirk Brown will attract the usual 
large first night audiegee for his great 
scenic production of •
Ball” at the Opera House Monday 
evening. To make a high class play 
enjoyable there are more things neces
sary than a beautiful scenic produc
tion. Correct and elaborate costumes 
is one of the prerequisites, and it can 
be said that in this department of his

•The Charity

Mr. Brown’s en-

sion of the Imperial Council will be 
held in the Armory. Addresses of wel
come will be made by Mayor James 
F. Grinstead of Louisville and the Hon. 
Augustus E. Willson, Governor of 
Kentucky. Visitors will be also enter
tained during the morning with a trol
ley ride over the; city and suburbs. Is 
the afternoon the first of the exhibi
tion drills of patrols will take plaça 
several ladies’ patrols participating 
along with the Shrine organizations.

Tuesday night will be marked bj 
the grand electrical pageant of patrols 
It is estimated that not less than 10,- 
000. Shriners will appear in the line of 
march.

A continuation of the exhibition drills 
will mark the Wednesday morning 
program. At the same time visiting 
ladies will be entertained by automo
bile rides. One hundred motor cars 
have been placed at the disposal of the 
entertaining committee for this pur
pose.

During the afternoon there will be a 
series of automobile races at one of 
the Jockey Club parks, in which the 
leading professional drivers in America 
will participate. This will be followed 
by a regimental review of all patrols 
and a concert by twenty-five 
bands. '

One of the novelties of the week will 
be a Southern negro Jubilee. Five hun
dred negro men and women will parti
cipate in this entertainment. Planta
tion melodies and old time songs will 
be sung and the function will conclude 
with a genuine Southern cake walk. 
Preceding the entertainment there will 
be a great watermelon feast.

Thursday morning will 
"Commercial Day.” Visits will be paid 
to various industries typical of Ken
tucky manufacturing genius. The af
ternoon of that day will be marked by 
a grand spectacular open air drama 

jamin W. Rowell. Imperial Recorder, called "The Attack on Boonesboro.” 
Boston, Mass. ; Jacob T. Barron, Im- Over 1,000 soldiers and Indians will 
perlai First Ceremonial Master, Col
umbia, S. C; Frederick S. Smith, Im
perial Second Ceremonial Master, Ro
chester, N. Y.; J. Putham Stevens, Im
perial Marshall, Portland, Me.; Henry 
F. Neidringhaus, Junior Imperial Cap
tain; of the Guard, St. Louis, Mo.
Charles E. Ovenshire, Imperial Outer 
Guard,. Minneapolis, Minn.

Over thirty-five patrols or Shrine 
drill teams from as many different 
temples have already engaged accom
modations in Louisville and will par
ticipate in a great night pageant of 
the Shriners, in the exhibition drills 
and in the grand review. The Louis
ville committee, under the chairman
ship of Frank Fehr, and citizens, have 
together spent upwards of $75,000 in 
preparation for the meeting. This sum 
has gone almost exclusively into illum
inations and decorations and the Ken
tucky metropolis will be a veritable 
fairyland of lights and colors when the 
Shrine hosts advance on Mecca. Col
ossal electric designs, made up of em
blems of the order, will be located at 
all street intersections, the broad ave
nues of Louisville will be draped in 
electric strands, flags and bunting, | 
and there is to be a gorgeous Court of 
Honor four blocks in length. Among 
the special features is the largest elec- I 
trie clock in the world. It will be lo- j 
cated in the Armory where the grand j 
bal and other Shrine- Week functions 
will take piace. This magnificent de- | 
curative feature is forty.-five feet long, 
with a dial seventy-five feet in circum
ference. It is illuminated by 5,500 elec-

MYSTIC SHRINERS WILL 
GATHER IN KENTUCKY

J /

Elaborate Plans for Their 35th 
Anniversary.

United Slates, Canada and Mexico Will be 
— Colossal 

Electric Display.
LOUISVILLE, Ky„ May 1,—Elabor

ate plans have been worked out for 
the entertainment of the Ancient Ara
bic Order, Nobles of the Mystic Shrine 
of America who will gather, in Louis
ville June ^ to 10, 1909. It will be the 
thirty-fifth annual session of the or
der. The official meeting will be held 
by four imperial representatives from 
each of the 113 temples in the United 
States, Canada and Mexico, together 
with the Imperial Divan, or national 
officers. The Imperial Divan is com
posed of the following members:

Edwin I. Alderman, Imperial Poten- 
, tate, Cedar Rapids, Iowa; George L. 
I Street, Imperial Deputy Potentate, 
Richmond, Va.; Fred A. pines, imper
ial Chief Rabban, Los Angeles, Cal. ; 
J. Frank Treat, Imperial -Assistant 
Rabban, Fargo, N. D.; Williams J. 
Cunningham, Imperial High Priest and 
Prophet, Baltimore, Md.: William W. 
Irwin, Imperial Oriental Guide, Wheel
ing, W. Va. ; William S. Brown, Im
perial Treasurer, Pittsburg, Pa,;

or thirty

be known as

; Ben-

j take part in this event. The last for- 
I mal functions in connection with the 
i week’s program will be the grand 

Shriners ball in the Armory on Thurs
day night.

WESTERN GOAL STRIKE
WINNIPEG. April 30—The area af

fected; by the coal strike is rapidly 
widening, and prominent ciitzens of 
Calgary have wired the Minister of the 
Interior drawing attention tfye hold
ing up of the industries аїкТ Agricul
ture by the strike.

The Lethbridge Board of Trade has 
wired the Minister of Labor request
ing intervention. Complaints are also 
coming in from Swift Current, Gull 
Lake and other points. The snow storm 
which has been working east struck 
here last night several indies falling, 
but the weather is warm and rapidly 
thawing the snow. With better weather 
conditions in sight farmers are pre
paring to crowd two weeks into one 
starting next Monday.

RHEUMATISM■

n

■fi-V A** 4-V> k.

ж
❖

trie globes.
The week’s, program will open on | 

Monday morning. June 7, with a for
mal reception of visiting Shriners and 
the escort of its temple 
quarters. During the afternoon of the 
first day an excursion on the beautiful 
Ohio will take place, three palatial 
steamers having been chartered for 
the use of the Shriners and their lad
ies. Each boat will be equipped with 
a band of music and refreshments will 

At night a reception in

ИуітІ^.".Vf:. Ê»to its hcad-

I want every chronic rheumatic to throw 
away all medicines, all liniments, all 
plasters, and cive ML’NYON’ti ItHHUMA- 
TISM REMEDY a trial. No matter what 
your doctor may say,- no matter what 
your f.lends may s..y, no matter how 
prejudiced you may be against all adver
tised remedies, ro et. ^me to y cur drug
gist and get a bottle of the RHEUMA
TISM REMEDY. If it fails to give satis
faction,! will refund your money.—M 

Remember this remedy contains no sal
icylic acid, no opium cocaine, morphine or 
ether harmful drugs. It is put up under 

a the guarantee of the Pure Food and Dry 
Act.

For sale by all druggists. Price. 25c.

be served, 
honor of the Imperial Divan will be 
held at the Masonic Widows and Or
phans’ Home, accompanied by a musi
cal program participated in by 
chorus of 300 children.

On Tuesday morning the first ses-

unyun

à’’*5"

♦SPRING FEVER’
’ *

The need of a spring medicine seems 
to be universal. This is due to the fact that 
during the winter the blood becomes impure 
on account of the hearty food eaten. This 
causes that tired, weary, all-gone, don’t-care- 
to-work feeling which is so prevalent at this 
time of year.

BURDOCK
BLOOD

BITTERS

ч

ШіSiWES TO SEE 
PRAIRIE PART
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щтш
WjS? $ »■ÔZéîÉâïli! ІІЗ

шш

ш шARTISTIC, SANITARY 
and FIRE-PROOF щШЩ

All this and more are our most ’НіФІШУп'л;. $ I/1 
modern Metallic Ceiling's and &

Wails.' ' They are moder- 
§ately priced and most 
V easily applied; made 
Kin countless designs, ^

capable of great variety 
\V of decoration.. 1 ?

Write for more particulars ’**^ '1
or send measurements for estimates.

METALLIC lr?™ co.
TORONTO and WINNIPEG

5i
Fir^t Consideration, 

Says Laurier

\V
I

DEBATE ON G.T.P. LOAN і8S

Resolution Passes Creating 

Department of 

Labor
$THE

Ih\ To

R. MAX McCARTY,
■

General Sales Agent St. John, N. B.

USES IT EVERY SPRING

Mr. H. Langley, Hamilton,Ont 
writes :
Blood Bitters ais a spring tonic, 
and I find it the best thing I can 
take. ’ It builds me right up, and 
I use it every spring. It is ex
cellent for the blood."

“I have used Burdock
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THAT TIRED FEELING
Mr. F. H. Leard, Saskatoon, 

xSaiek., writes: “I have used Bur
dock Blood Bitters as a blood 
biuUder, and think it an excellent 
remedy. Everyone should take 
it in the spring to cure that 

tired feeling that* comes to so 
many at this time of year.”
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NEW RICH TABLE GLASSWARE
***** IMITATION CUT ♦PEN^KGLE

^ ifiderweap
TRUANT’S DAY IN COURT; 

UNIQUE EXCUSES OFFERED The nearest approach to Cut Glass- Fruit Dishes 250. each 
Preserve Dishes, 70c. doz., 4 piece Table Sets 75c. Set, Tumblers 
$1.00 doz. Water Pitchers 60c. each, Ice -Cream Plates 70c. doz. 
Spoon Trays 12c. each, Celery Trays 20c. each, Large Glass Plates 
25c. each. See Window Display.iM

E

? Jr
S', О. H. WARWICK CO. LTD.,

78 TO 82 KING ST.
Fourteen Days Off to Have a Tooth Pul led-kads Who Have 

Not Seen to School This Year -Beatings Have 
Little Eifect on Some Boys,

х\ЧЧ The Beauty of Our Garments
Is in their shapeliness They are form-, 

Hk fitting. Fit the figure better than a glove does 
Уа the hand-snugly and comfortably, without 

a wrinkle anywhere. Just the most 
, comfortable Underwear you can buy

Щw /A PEOPLE'S CIGAR STOREFORGED AT COMMAND 
OF RICK MEN HE SAYS

I have the finest stock of
Cigarettes and Tobaccos

in the City.
News Depot—I handle 

all the local and foreign papers, 
all the American and English 
periodicals, with all the current 
magazines and novels.
Oor. Main St. and Paradise Row

: «yL -ЗУ
There were but two drunks in police | house and hide under their mother’s 

court this morning. These were dis- bed. He had to pull them out by the 
posed of In the usual manner. Over feet, 
an hour was taken up, however. In the 
session of the Juvenile court and the J not In court. He gave as the reason Chicago Convict Giv6S IseW 
offenders dealt with were all school I for being absent 111-2 days In January °

Truant Officer Boyd McMann had [ “betas"bLn^tdaysTFebt Det»ile AbOUt $1,000,000

ruary was because he was getting a r
tooth pulled. This was enough forjthe Hueuug
magistrate and Lavlgne was placed 
among those condemned to the cells.

The boys were all taken down stairs 
were to the cells, and tears flower freely.

The magistrate then called on the 
parents present to give attention. He 
said that the fall of hoys who left the

g a k for yourself, your husband or 
your children. Young Lavlgne said his parents were

Wgyfl f Nos. — 
95 and 

100 stand 
dm first and fore- 
W most among all 
f high-grade Natural 
Wool garments of ^ 

medium weight.

1 :truants.
!

no less than sixteen youngsters sub
poenaed to attend court, and all had 
bad records as truants. Only eight of 
the sixteen appeared In court. Some 
were accompanied by their fathers, 
others by mothers, and some 
alone. The magistrate was,In no way 
easy on the boys or their parents. He 
gave the young fellows a severe lec
ture that they will never forget and ! police court to do time In the reform- 
then sent them all down stain# to the atory of penitentiary was to be traced

, -=-j

ж Laundry Notice.FEARED EXPOSURE

pe
The undersigned has removed his 

branch laundry from 128 Union street, 
where he will

*
to 46 Waterloo street, 
conduct said business In future. Per
sons wishing goode called for or deliv
ered can ring ’phone Main 1739.

CHICAGO, April 30.—Peter Van VUe- 
slngen, the former real estate man, 
brought back from prison to testify 

basement of the building where they back to the fact that their fathers and In the bankruptcy court, and who
were locked up In the cells. His Honor і mothers took no Interest In them and caused a sensation yesterday by stat-
was even harder In his remarks to the ; they played truants from school. One ing that his forgeries were known to
parents. He fined one man 82 on ac- hard-working woman In Carleton kept two of his victims four years before
count of his boy, and informed him her boy home from school to mind the his public confession last winter, gave

additional details of his story in court

Sold at 
jSyreasonable
^prices S T

lh HAM LEH.

lighter
^weights select^ 
from Nos. 7 and 

71 natural wool mixes!

Clover Farm Dairy
124 Queen Street 

High grade Milk and Cream. 
Bottled for family trade.

H. PC FLOYD.

f the penalty was 820 or a term in Jail baby while she washed clothes, but as 
for not having his boy attend school soon as the school hours were over the 
regularly. I boy left horns, was shortly after caught

A mother who allowed her big, ; robbing a till in a Rodney street «tore 
healthy looking boy to stay home from and landed in the Reformatory, 
school for a week Just because he 
claimed'he felt sick, came in for a re
primand that she won’t forget in a 
hurry. His Honor told her she was all 
to blame, that the boy should be ex
cused and she should be sent into Jail on 18 schools and there were 7400

scholars to look after.

today.
The men to whom he alleges he pri

vately imparted a confession of hi» 
guilt are Maurice Rosenfeld and Bern- 

Another boy who could not go to hard Rosenburg, both men of wealth 
school because be had no shoes and and social position, and who are al- 
was allowed to roam the streets, was leged to have fdreed Van Vlissingen to 
caught stealing and lent to prison. attempt to mjLke good 8400,000 worth

Inspector McMann said he attended of forged mortgages which had come
Into their haritjs. To do tills Van Vlis
singen declares he committed etill fur
ther forgeries. тЛгтг

“I arranged to pay 84,000 a week," тикл

BETTER THAN UST YEAR J’S.rSK SITE,
_ dcult for me to sell any more of my j

BY NEARLY $750,000 ^°Z '

m> Nos. 31,40 and 42 wors'^ 
in natural shades. Nos. 46 and 22 '

*.

^rited mixes 
Two Thread Egyptian Balbriggan.

TeL і Зоб.

|NF «ATI PM оімотштенA
for her neglect of the child.

The following Is a list of the eight 
boys who appeared in concert and 
their records for playing truant since 
the first of January:

Thomas Ramsey, aged 10 years, Duf- 
ferln school ; January 17% days, Feb. 
20 days; March 10% days;April 5 days;

I SHED Front Room tor private 
Modern conveniences. Apply 

Ш
A Every garment sold on the money-back- if-defective plan

і
ANTED—Pant makers. Applet 
jDMAN BROS., Opera House 

1-6-6LOCAL NEWS.grounded. The men of the E. W. Bliss 
picked up what was left of the tor
pedo. The head of it was stove in and 
it was practically useless.

During the tests no explosive is In 
the torpedoes. Had the torpedo been 
loaded undoubtedly there would have 
been loss of life. The accident is as
cribed to a defect In the steering gear 
of the torpedo, but an Investigation 
will be made.

names of a number of clients who Had Віфк, 3rd floor, 
already taken my forged mortgages.

“Rosenberg also presesd me, and I ] 
told both of them that I was In so h
deep that I never expected to get out elelctric light throughout, 
again, but I thought I would fight It hjeùting, separate furnace, 
out for a while. I thought possibly , 

piece of good luck might come 
my way, but it never did.”

RUNAWAY TORPEDO off.
Earl Penny aged 12, Victoria school, 

Jan. І7% days, Feb. 11%, March 20, 
April 11% days off.

Percy Richards aged 12 years, Vic- , 
last evening for New York, to Join her toria school did not attend school one 
husband and reside there.

0 LET—Sunny lower flat in new; 
se, seven rooms, hardwood floors, 

hot water 
gas range 

In kitchen. Apply GEORGE CAR. 
VteLL. 1-5-tf.

Expert Cargoes Entered at the Gesture 
House Shows 6ood Gain in ValueTURNS ON GUNNERS Mrs. John E. Sugrue and child left

day since New Years.
Fenwick Carney aged 11 years, St. 

Mallchai’s school, Jan. 11 days, Feb.
13, March 15, April 9 days off.

Samuel Le vigne aged 12 years, St.
Malichals school, Jan. 11% days, Feb.
14, arch 14, April 18.

Frank Fish aged 10 years, Aberdeen 
school, Jan. 8 days, Feb. 7, March 7,

somefired From a Gunboat In Peconic Bay, the 
Projectile Shoots Back to 

the Vessel.

The winter port season for 1808-09 
closed today when the C. P. R. liner 
Lake Erie for Liverpool, and the South 
African liner Bendu sailed for Cape 
Town and other South African ports.
This makes 108 sailings for the season 
against 111 for the season of 1967-03 

SO far total valuations for 106 steam
ers here have been entered at the Cus
tom House to the amount of $23,055,699.
Of this $16,405,390 was Canadian ex
ports and $9,650,369 foreign goods.

school, Jan. IS, Feb. 6, March 20,- April There are yet to be entered the cargoes _
3% days off. of the South African liner Bendu, the WcaDOB Pointed at НІВ Back

The following boy» who did not ap- c. p. r. steamer Lake Erie, and Allan r
pear In court will be arrested. Their iiner Victorian, which will add about 
records are:— $700,000 more to the valuation already

recorded, making a total for the sea
son of 1908-09 of about $23,755,699.

The total valuation for the 111 sail
ings last season was $23,029,704, and 
this year with three sailings less It 
will show an export valuation in
crease of about $725,996.

Aid.. J. В. M. Baxter will toe the 
speaker at the West Side Everyday 
club at 8.30 p.m. Sunday. There will 
also be special music. All are Invited.

LOST—-Night of April 30th, between 
168 Victoria street and 45 Acadia, by 
way of Main street, purse containing 
sum of money and effects most import
ant to the loser. Reward on return to 
MISS D. BBLYBA, 45 AcSKia St.

FOBBED 10 WED ATCOMMERCIAL
GUN-POINT, HE SAYSRegistrar Jones reports nineteen April 18 days., 

births during the past week. Eleven 
of the infants were males . There was

1-5-1SAG HARBOR, L. I., April 29-More 
than forty lives were imperilled today 
when a dirigible torpedo fired from the 
E. W. Bliss, a gunboat, at the experi
ment station of the Bliss Manufactur
ing-Company, in Peconic Bay, three 

* miles from here, ran wild and turning 
in its tracks headed back at full speed 
toward the craft on which were the 
men w&c- had fired it. Luckily, a coal 
bz'-gi lay between the projectile and 
the gunboat and it plunged into* this, 
tearing a big hole In Its side and put
ting it out of commission.

Aboard the gunboat were Lieutenant 
Helweg, of the ordnance department of 
the United States navy, who Is super
intending torpedo tests for the govern
ment, four gunners from that depart
ment, Frank W. Leavitt, inventor of 
the torpedo; Edward Scribner, com
manding the boat, and nearly two 
score men from the works of the Bliss 
Company, which is under contract to 
supply dirigible torpedoes for battle 
ships. The craft itself is little mors 
than a shell of steel, its walls about 

.✓five-eighths of an inch thick, and as 
it was anchored fore and aft there 
would have been little chance of es- 

had the torpedo penetrated its

Harry Noakes aged 11, Winter St. 
school, Jan. 9%, Feb. 14%, March 20%, 
and April 18 days.

Walter McCann aged 10,St. Malichals

NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS
FOR SALE—Lady’s bicycle in good 

condition, also baby carriage. Address,
1-5-2

Chicago Market Report and New York 
Cotton Market.

(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banket 
and Broker.

St. John, N. B„ May L 
Fri. Sat.
Clg. Opg. Noon 
77% 77% 77
46% 46% 46

Am. Smelt, and Rfg .. 90% 91% 90%
Am. Car Foundry .. .. 51% 51% 51%
Am. Woollen.. .
Atchison..............
Atchison, pfd..
Am. Locomotive
Brook. Rpd. Trst.......... 78% 78% 78%

114% 114% 114%
75% 75% 75%

180 181 
«my. QQOvrZ 0*7

five marriages.
Box 693, Star Office.

Moving day has no terrors for us. 
We are always moving things out of 
our store to customers’ homes, and 
moving in new stock to replace what 
goes out. Moving Is our business. Is 
there anything we can move to your 
house? Walter H. Irving, the jeweler, 
65 King St.

WANTED—At once ten men for 
! railway construction work. Apply B. J. 

GRANT, 73 St. James St. West. 1-5-tfDuring Ceremony, De
clares HusbandWm. Tufts, aged 10, Victoria school, 

17%, Feb., 11%, March, 20, April, 11%.
Harold Lawson, aged 11 years, St. 

Mallchl’e school, Jan. 8 Feb., 16, March 
20, April, 18% days.

Thomas Mills, aged 11, St. MalaChl’s, 
no attendance.

Leo Ryan, aged 12, St. Malachi’s, no

Amalg. Copper 
Anaconda.. ,, LATE SHIPPING.

BALTIMORE, April 30,—While the 
Rev. E. L. S. Tressel wag performing 
the marriage ceremony of Miss Lulu 
Hoffman and Harry Galloway, Hoi- Head, f. o. 
hurt Hoffman, brother of the bride, 
stood behind a door with a shotgun cruise, 
pointing through a crack at the bride-

Percy Moore, 11 years, St. Malachi’s, — - ^compelled Galloway to go to

W attendance. Wm. Semnis of the Halifax Herald the redding, threatening to kill him cruiee.
Wm. Jackson, aged 12 years, Winter reached the city at noon today from if he ma(ie tne least sign of resistance.

Boston where he has spent the last The minister did not know about the lng cruiae.
Ambrose Lenihan, aged 10, St. Mala- couple of months. He leaves again man wt10 the gun. 

chi’s, no attendance. for Halifax this evening. This Is the account of his wedding cruise
Among the visitors to the court this Wm. Mathers passed through the that Galloway gave to Justice Loden sdhr Augusta Evelyn, 31, Thurber,

morning were Messrs. McLean, Towne, city at noon today. at the western police station today. flshing" craige
Cormier and McDermid, school princt- Dr. G. G. Corbett returned from He Was being tried on the charge of str Lake Érie, 4846, Carey, Llver-
pals. Montreal today where he has spent non-support, which was brought by D0Ql ‘

The excuses given to the magistrate the past week. his wife. str Rendu, 2821,
by parents and boys were in most Berls Ford came in on the Atlantic jjrs Galloway, who carried her three s ' д '
cases ridiculous. One father, Mr. express at non today. months old baby in her arms, declared Coastwise—Peerless, Noel; Granville,
Noakes, said he had beaten and talk- --------------------»------------------- that she knew nothing about the shot- chance Harbor- Harry Morris, St.
ed to his boy without any results be- Rev. W. R. Robinson returned today gxln during the ceremony. Galloway Martln8. Centerville, 
cause his wife was so easy with the from Fredericton and will occupy his consented to support the wife and child Yarmouth Dizby.
lad that she allowed him to stay at pulpit tomorrow. pending divorce proceedings,
home and gave written exebses for his 
absence. The man said he had finally 
to ask the teacher not to accept ex
cuses unless signed by himself.

Another father, Mr. Penny, said he 
had beaten his boy unmercifully and 
talked with him but without avail. He

Cleared Today..... 34% 34%
107% 107% 107% 
.... 96% 96%
56% 55% 56%

Str. Erephla, 1289, Bellmann, Brow
The last meeting of the old Common 

Council will be held on Monday after
noon at three o’clock, 
morning at eleven o’clock the new 
council will meet and take the oath of 
office. The various civic officials will 
also be sworn in on the same occasion.

Schr. Cora May, 64, Flnegan, flshing
On Tuesday attendance.

Michael Krondeon, aged 10, no atten
dance.

Balt, and Ohio Schr. Trilby, 31. Haycock, fishing 
cruise.

Schr. Hazelwood, 29, Stevens, flshing
PERSONALChesa. and Ohio 

Canadian Pacific. .. ..179 
Colo. F. and Iron.. .. 39%
Den. and Rio. G.......... 61% 51% 61%
Gen. Electric Co..........158% 159% 159%
Erie...................
Brie, First pfd
Erie, Second pfd............ 40% 40 41
Kansas and Texas.. .. 44% 44 44%
Great Northern, pfd . .143% 144% 144%
Louis, and Nashville ..140 140 140

.... 136% 137
73% 73% 73%
Л30 129% 130

Ont. and Western............ 49 48% 48%
............147% 147% 146%
............136% 136 137

.. .. 29% 28% 28&
............149% 149% 149%
............ 29% 30 29%

S^lhern Ry., pfd.. .. 70 67% 69%
Southern Pacific .. ..120% 120% 120%
National Pacific.............144
National Lead 
Union Pacific.
U. S. Steel....
U. S. Steel, pfd............ 115% 115% 115%

18% 18% 18% 
49% 50 50
72% 73% 75%

Total sales in New York yesterday
569,445 shares.

Schr. Emerson Faye, 47, Perry, fish
street school, no attendance.

31% 32% 32%
49% 49% 60

■Schr. 6 wan, 66, Thurber, fishingA meeting of tne West Side commit
tee was held this morning with Aid. 
McGoldrick in the chair. The chief 
subject for discussion was the propos
al to use the warehouses at Sand Point 
for the storage of lumber and molasses 
during the summer, 
that some arrangement could be made, 
that would be satisfactory to both the 
city and the shipping firms, but no 
definite plans were made. Other minor 
matters were disposed of in prepara
tion for the council meeting on Mon
day.

»

A іcape 
side.

The tests are made over a range of 
three thousand yards and the torpe
does are supposed to make thirty-five 
knots under five feet of water. They 
ere propelled by compressed atr at a 
pressure of 2,200 pounds to the square 
Inch, and have turbine engines and 
gyroscope steering gear. Each is valued 
at $8,000.

Several torpedoes had been fired 
successfully before the casualty oc
curred. When another was tried. It 
shot forward three hundred feet, stop
ped suddenly for a second, and, whirl
ing around in a semi-circle, darted 
back with its huge point levelled 
straight at the gunboat.

It was a thrilling moment for the 
the E. W. Bliss, who knew

Soo......................
Missouri Pacific 
N. Y. Central...

Ison, Cape Town,1 It was thought

Reading.. .. 
Pennsylvania, 
Rock Island..

Sandy Cove;

St. Paul.. .. 
Southern Ry INCURABLY ILL, 

SIRS ALIENIST
BOSTON, May 1—The Boston Herald 

made the announcement In this morn
ing’s Issue that It had suspended the 
publication of the evening edition of 
the paper, the morning edition, how
ever, will be continued.

John Collins, the big I. C. R. police
man, today completed his 29th year of 
service on the railway.

Mrs. Mary Kelly, aged 50 years, was 
arrested by officer Sleeves about ele
ven
given in charge by her husband for 
being drunk and disorderly in their 
home on Queen street. Mrs Kelly ob
jected to having the furniture moved 
and as soon as those engaged in the 
moving would pick up a piece of furni
ture she would 
them and throw It on the floor.

145% 143% 
SS% 88% 88%

188 188% 188% 
64% 54% 54%

o’clock this morning having been

had even taken him to school and 
shoved him in the door, and as soon 
as he left the building the boy would 
leave school again.

Inspector McMann informed the 
take It away from court that Penny was a bad one. He 

managed to be in school the day the 
Inspector arrived, but after that he 

The winter port season of 1908 and would play truant. He was before the 
’09 closed this morning at 9 o’clock court once before for truancy, 
when the C. P. R. steamer Lake Erie Walter McCann's mother said that 
in command of Capt Carey left the- barring playing truant her boy was all 
liarbor for Liverpool. The big liner right. The magistrate replied "that 
dropped anchor off the Island until means he’s all wrong. If a boy Is prop- 
her passengers arrived. Two special ег!у brought up he would have a guilty 
trains brought ~ the passengers here. ]ook on bis face after playing truant. 
They were taken out to the Erie in for t0 flo that u to deceive and He. 
the C. P. R. tug Crulzer. The Cruiser 
will leave for Montreal on Tuesday 
Capt. Elliott will take the tug around.

Dr. C. R. Flanders left at noon for 
Charlottetown, where on Sunday he 
will speak on education. Centenary 
pulpit will be occupied by Rev. H. 
B. Thomas, of Charlottetown-

Wabash..............
Wabash, pfd.. 
Western Union DIGESTION 

GOVERNS HEALTH.CAMBRIDGE, Mass., April 30,—After 
an alienist had declared that Chester 
S. Jordan, on trial for the murder ot 
his wife, was Incurably ill and could 
not survive three years, the defense 
attempted today to have Introduced a 
record-breaking hypothetical question 
of 31,000 words, but only succeeded in 
getting about a thirtieth part of it be
fore the Jury. Then the judges decid
ed that the question was a review of 
the evidence In the case and ordered

The

men on
that they were virtually prisoners, as 
the heavy chains holding down the 
vessel could not have been cut away 
in time for escape, 
a steam barge lay alongside,- putting 
coal aboard, and this craft acted as

OLD SOAKERS

Get Saturated With Caffeine.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
Fri. Sat.

Cl’iE. Op’g. Noon. 
.. ..70% 71% 71%
.. ..123% 125 125%
.... 55% 56

..17.77 17.77 17.77 
.. .. 68% 68% 68% 
.... 111% 111% 112% 
.. .. 49% 49% 49%

67% 67%
103 104% 104
42% 42% 42%

Your strength of mind and body, you] 
energy and powers of endurance depend 
upon the health and strength of your 
stomach. How important to you, then, 

stomach should be in healthful 
able to give you the good 

digestion you need.
H your stomach fails, if you suffer from 

indigestion or its attendant evils—such as 
constipation, biliousness, blotchy skin, 
headaches, sleeplessness, агаешіа, rheu
matism, gout—you may safely turn to the 
well-proved, never fading cure, Mother 
Seigri's Syrup. It will tone up your 
digestive organs and keep them iiealthy, 
even when all ether methanes fail. The 
reason is not far to seek. Mother Scigel’s 
Syrup is derived from roots, barks and 
leaves which possess unrivalled medicincl 
properties for strengthening and stimulat
ing the stomach, liver and bowels.

Stigel’s Syrup 
year stomach and for You.

“ When fifteen years old, I became sub
ject to stomach troubles. I suffered for 
over twenty years. I tried remedy after 
remedy with little effect. My symptoms 
were constipation, bad breath, coated 
tongue, palpitation, pains in the sides and 
a sick sensation after meals. I was 
troubled with rheumatism. It seemed 
as if I would never regain health. Then 
I tried Mother Seigel’s Syrup and soon 
was a changed person. 1 continued with 
this medicine until I was cured. When I 
beçan taking Mother Seigel's Syrup I 
weighed only one hundred and twenty- 
five pounds. Now I weigh over a hundred 
and sixty. Mother Seigel’s Syrup, alone, 
restored me to good health. But for this 
valuable medicine 1 would not be alive 
to-day.”—Mme. F. X. Duhambi, Masson 
P.O., ІлЬеііе Co., F.Q. January 12th, 
1909.

but fortunately
May corn..

“ wheat. ..
" oats..........
“ pork..........

July corn.. .. 
“ wheat. ..
" oats..........

Sept. corn.. .. 
“ wheat. .. 
“ oats..........

that56%a buffer.
The torpedo struck the barge with 

nueh force that the greater part of one 
side of the hull was rippped out and 
the craft started to sink.
Immediately cut the 
steamed for the beach. The trip was 
made safely and the barge was

t voer 
dition,When a person has used coffte for a 

number of years and gradually declin
ed In health, it is time the coffee 
should be left off In order to sea wfce- 

All you mothers talk to your neighbors ther or not that has been the cause of 
of your good boys. They are not good the trouble, 
when they deceive and lie."

Harold Lawson said his parents were 
not In court. He was told he would 
be detained until his father came and

con

Her crew 
hawsers and Its discontinuance In that form, 

lawyers on both sides will attempt to 
agree on one much shorter In length 
and dealing entirely with assumptions. 
If it is not over a few thousand 
words, the government's rebuttal and 
the sur-rebuttal will probably be com
pleted by tomorrow night.

The long wrangle over the big hy
pothetical question which exceeds In 
length any similar question ever pre
sented in court, occupied the greater 
portion of the day. The government 
objected occasionally, but the court 
finally allowed it.

Then the three alienists called by 
the defense settled themselves comfort
ably in chairs near the Jury and pre
pared for a three hours of considera
tion. The court stopped the question 
at the end of half an hour and the 
case went over until tomorrow.

It was Dr. George F. Jelly, a well 
known alienist of Boston, who 
Glared that Jordan was suffering from 
an incurable disease of the 
which he said would bring death In

67
A lady in Hunsvllle, Ala., says she 

used coffee for about 40 years, and for 
the past 20 years was troubled with 
stomach trouble.

“I have been treated by many phy
sicians but all in vain. Everything fail
ed to perfect a euro. I was prostrated 
for some time, and came near dying. 
When I recovered sufficiently to par
take of food and drink I tried coffee 
again and it soured on my stomach.

‘T finally concluded coffee was the 
cause of my troubles and stopped us
ing it. I tried tea and then milk in Its 
place, but neither agreed with me, 
then I commenced using Postum. I had 
it properly made and It was very pleas
ing to the taste.

”1 have, now used It four months, 
and my health is so greaJy Improved 
that I can eat almost anything 1 want 
and can sleep well, whereas, before, I 
suffered for years with insomnia.

“I have found the cause of my 
troubles and a way to get rid of them. 
You can depend upon it I appreciate 
Postum.”

“There's a Reason.” Read “The Road

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Fri. Sat.

Op’g. Noon 
Clg. Opg. Noon 
67% 67 67

Dom. I. and S., pfd ..113% 114 115%
Nova Scotia Steel.. .. 60% 60% 60%
C. P. R................
Montreal Power 
Ill. Trac., pfd..................96

IKEMADE IN CANADA- paid a fine.
Young Canney was told he should 

have to go to jail till his mother said 
He was asked If he said hisOfilGIEDom. Coal

a fine.
prayers at night. The boy said he did, 
and the magistrate told him he did all 
that and then lied during the time be-

.. ..17819° 178% 100%' 
.. ..115% 115% 116 

96% 96

Mother means new life lot

і ONLY ween.
To young Fish the magistrate said 

he would be excused, but he told the 
boy’s mother that she ought to be sent 
Into Jail for neglect.

Young Ramsey said his mamma 
kept him home because he was sick 
and he helped her In the work. His 
Honor told the boy that If he was 111 
enough to lose so many days he should 
have been sent to the hospital, and 
his mother would have to come to 
court and give an explanation.

Young McCann started to laugh and 
caught at it by the magistrate, 

who said: “McCann, you think this is 
a joke. You will be the first in the
cells, and then you won’t find it such to l\ellville, in pkgs. 
a joke. Sergeant, take him down , £уег read the at,3Ve letter ? A new
Sttospeactodr10McMLnnUsa,d there were j on. appears free, time to time. They 
two McCann boys who play truant and are genuine, true, and full Of human 
when they see him they run In the j interest.

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
Fri. Sat.

,'cnVrrrs"

Op’g. Noon 
..10.57 10.70 10.57

.10.43 10.52 10.24
10.27 10.33 10.24
.10.24 10.29 10.22

Grade May.. .. 
July .. .. 
October .. 
December

GîœamTuH,

КааЙ? BEWARE
de-OFNEW YORK. May 1—Wall Street- 

Very few stocks showed any marked 
change in the opening dealings from 
yesterday’s last prices. Small fraction
al gains and losses were mingled and 
the dealings were not active.

IMITATIONS 
SOLD 
ON THE 

MERITS 
UNIMENT

brain.Guaranteed Chemically’ Pure 

SOLD IN PACKAGES AND CANS
\

three years.
During a hitch in the case of the de

fense, the government called two wit- 
who stated that they knew

was

Same Price as the poor 
Adulterated Kinds nesses,

Jordan when a boy and that he was 
fully as bright as his companions, in 
contradiction to the testimony of the 
accused man’s relatives, who claimed Price GOc. per bottle. Sold everywhere, 
ha woe mentally deficient. A. J. M ШТВ & Co., Ltd., Montrsai,.

NEW YORK, May 1,—The automo
bile carnival which was to have taken 
place today, has been postponed until 
Monday afternoon because of uncer
tain weather conditions. It is expected 
that 1,000 cars will be in line.

E. W. G1LLETT CO., LTD.
Toronto, Ont. OF
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SATURDAY, MAY 1. 1929,THE STAR, ST, JOHN, N. B..

House Cleaning
And Moving

?You Run No RiskPEOPLE SHY ABOUT 
DRINKING IN PUBLIC

THE WEATHER
*If Zemaeura does not. give 

satisfaction in any case of skin 
trouble we cheerfully refund 
the money.

—Strong winds to moderate 
sleet tonight. easterly rain or 

on Sunday.

LOCAL NEWS Bars Doing Less Business 
This Morning

Now is the time you require New Cur
tains, Curtain Muslins and Furnishings.

We have six styles of Lace Curtains 
yds. long and pretty patterns at SI.00 pair 
other prices are $1.25, 1.50, 2.00, 2.50, 3.00 , 
3 50 and $4.00 pr. Curtain Muslin from 9c. yd..

Bobbinettes Frilled Nets;, 
from 16c. yd. up.

Muslins White and Colored

50c a Box
ATof Ireland docked at Que

rn orn in g and 
o'clock.

at three o’clock this 
led passengers at

o 1oLThe Royal Pharmacy,
King Street.

2

Screens Have Been Taken Ont and Interiors 
are Open to Public View—Effect 

of the Amendments.

perious in quality but not luxurl- 
in price are our new spring suits, 
coats and furnishings for men and 
і. C. B. Pidgeon.

»H. T. Cousins, Ph. D, who has 
for a number of years pastor of 
Colwyn Baptist church. North 
s. will sneak In the Germain street Perfect Dentistry! up plain or frilled.

I___ T л ЛЛ Vr! CSt. John liquor dealers are today ex
periencing the first effects of the li
cense act amendments. As had been 
predicted the liquor dealers in all sec
tions of the city conformed into the 
recently enacted amendments this 
morning and opened their premises for 
business at seven o’clock, 
cases the screens were taken down and j 
the law generaly complied with.

That the dealers In the back streets j 
of the city where but few people pass ; 
along will receive a boom in their j 
trade seems an assured fact. This 
morning the Water street saloons did 
their customary business, despite the 
screens being down. However this pre- і 
vailing state of affairs at the bars in i 
the more prominent thoroughfares was i 

few in the 
saloons and business to all appearances , 
was slack. In most places the bar ^ 
tenders were busily engaged polishing і 
the rails and counters in order to make j 
a good showing before the general j 

Stalls have been constructed j

church tomorrow morning.
puts the POINT I 

pithily ! “If a man can write 1 
a better book, preach a better I 
sermon or make a better mouse fl 
trap than his neighbor, though Щ 
he buried bis . house in the | 
•woods, the world will make a 
beaten track to his door.**

SEE THE POINT !
t

Our fillings, crown and bridge- 
work are the best.

It will pay ycyi to have your 
teeth put in good order, pain
lessly and at reasonable charges.

Our good work makes good 
friends who remain with us

EXAMINATION FREE

Madras 
20c. to 90c. yd.

EmersonRev. James Crisp will preach at 
iorton, Springfield and Bellisle on 
unday and Rev. T. Spencer Crisp, of 
iilltown, will preach in Zion Metho-

In mostchurch

Robert# Si#rain &b CoMr. Harry Upton, of this city, a stu- 
ent a Mt. Hermon Seminary, will 
ing. at both services in the Congrega- 
onal Church tomorrow and will also 
reach in the evening. 27 and 29 Char!ot»t»e Street.

I ■fA combine of fishing companies re
resenting a total capital of $600,000, 
as been fflwed at Vancouver to op- 
rate a fleet of Canadian and British 
lottoms with Canadian crews and sup- 
ily fish, to the local and eastern mar-

ARE YOU PAPERING
THIS SPRING?

different. There were <r
OUR WALL PAPER Stock is now 

most complete and we are prepared to 
colorings and designs which 
the lead of any other sea-

how you 
are far In 
son’s goods.

Full lines of Window Shades, Cur- 
tain Poles, Room Mouldings, Brass 
Curtain Rds. etc., etc.

See'our line before placing your MT-■ 
ders and get our quotations.

We can save you money.

Dr. J. 0. MAHER,of St. Marys,Alexander Gorman, 
id John Godsoe, ' of Fredericton, em- 
oyed by Donald Fraser & Sons, at 
laster Rock, found a bottle of acon- 

Gorman died on 
la.y. Godsoe became sick and 
himself of the poison and his 

saved. An inquest was held 
last evening and a verdict of accident
al poisoning was brought in. Gorman 
was 50 years old and leave a wife and 
six children.

public.
in a few of the shops. Their use, how

ls contrary to the law and In- 
con-

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 
527 Main St. 1and drank it. ever,

spector Jones has reached the 
elusion that they must be taken out. 
A number of the dealers are endeav
oring to devise other means of seclud
ing their saloons from the full view 
of the* public. In places where'pre
viously two windows existed, the pre
mises have been changed and now only 

window is shown. An inside fenc-

Ш
Щ

С/ tzwas Lipton’s m
і

D. McARTHUR,Jellies
All Flavors

McLaren’s Jelly Powder, 
All Flavors. •

Three Packages 25c>
—AT—

Jas. Collins
Opp. 0Pera House. Tel. 289

7ґThe president of the Evangelical Al- 
been corresponding with

one
ing has been constructed which to a 
certain extent prohibits the view. Pro
bably the greatest financial loss to 
the liquor dealers will result from the 
section which calls for the saloons to 
close this afternoon and on all other 
Saturdays at 5 o’clock.

dealer is responsible for the

llance has 
Rev. Robert Johnston, D. D., of Mon
treal, with a view to getting him to 
address the alliance. Last evening he 
received word that Dr. Johnston would 
address the alliance on the 17th inst. 
His subject will be “Canada’s Des
tiny.” The meeting of the alliance for 
the month of May will be postponed 
from the 3rd to the 17th. The meeting 
will be in St. Andrews church school

Summer is Coming
A Charlotte

And it is imperative that you secure a supply of warm 
weather necessities. We have this spring secured a 
very fine lot of Shirt WaiStS which we are placing 
on ‘sale at very low prices.

White Lawn Waists, 59c. to 82.95 each-
Colored Cambric Waists, 50c to 75c each.
Black Lawn Waists, $110 each.
Black Sateen Waists, $1 35 $1 75, $1.85 each.

statement that his receipts will be 
about $1,500 short each year on this 
account.

The various other dealers also real- 
lze that the loss sustained by the 
early closing will prove a heavy one. 
Saturday afternoon and evening are 
regarded as the most profitable hours 
for business. The saloons must also 
close on all public holidays during the 
year.

The shop conducted by Henry Fine- 
Prince William street 

The

210
> Union St

room.

The young ladies of Manchester, 
Robertson, Allison, Limited, 
upon Miss Elder at her residence, Prin
cess street, last evening and surprised 
her with a tin shower. She was the 
recipient of numerous and useful pieces 
of tin, and as each piece was handed 
to her Miss Maud Cowan read aloud 
the verses accompanying same, which 
were very appropriate and enjoyed by 
all. A very pleasant evening was spent.

%called

BEEF
WINE
and IRONwasgan on

closed today, 
license has expired and he has not 
sought renewal. J. J. Power, it is un
derstood, will also withdraw from the 
business. His premises on Prince Win. 
street has been acquired by theCana- 
dian Fairbanks Company.

The store formerly occupied by J- 
Sheehan on Union street has been 
takeip over by Henry Dolan. The lat
ter was forced to vacate his premises 
on Charlotte Street which will be oc
cupied by Charles Clark.

W. E. Baxter and J. C. Doherty 
opened their saloons for the first time. 
The former’s place of business is sit
uated on Water street, and business 
proved fairly good.

Mr.. Doherty is occupying the pre
mises at 64 Church street.

The license forms reached the inspec- 
from Fredericton this 

It is noted that in the re

proprietor s
makes a splendid

SPRING TONIC
Large Bottles 50o. s. W. McMackin,WHIT THE WEATHER MAN

HAVE US IN APRIL
AT

BARDSLEY’S PHARMANCY 335 Main Street, North End.
Brussels Street

:

Nineteen Oui of Thirty Days Were Wet— 
S ightly Warmer Than Last

Rough, dirt begrimed, seems as if you’d never get them clean? Easiest- 

far easier than you think HAND CLEANER"
One tin—enough for fifty washes, washes you’ll enjoy, because it takes 

the^Ut off and o8ut and ,eaves the 10

at this store. 0

Look at Your Hands !Year.

“RELIABLE ” ROBB, The Prescripiion Druggist, 137 Charlotte St re ai.large number of rainyThere were a 
days during the month of April. On 
the whole the weather was cloudy and 
exceptionally cool for this time of year.

The rainfall amounted to 4.29 inches, 
while the total snow-fall was 5.9 in
ches. There was also a precipitation of 
.70 inches, consisting of rain and melt-

tor by express 
morning.
tail licenses, the opening hours are 
shown to be 7 o’clock on each morning 
during the week, and the closing hour 

o'clock each night in the week, 
Saturday, when the hour shall 

Mr. Jones has already

4
41After Moving or C-kt 

House Cleaning i|
at 10 
except
be five o’clock, 
commenced the filling-in of the licenses 

will have them ready for the li
ed snow.

The heaviest rainfall took place on 
April 15, when about two inches fell, j 
On the twenty-second the fall of rain 
amounted to .65 inches, while .50 inches 
rain occurred on April 23.

The snow fall during the month has 
been heavy, compared to previous sea
sons. On April 4, there was a fall of 
3 inches. There was another storm on 

26th, when 2.70 inches fell.
In April, 1908, the total precipitation 

amounted to 3.23 inches. Of this amount 
1.77 inches was rain; 1.19 of snow, and 
.27 of rain and melted snow.

During the past month tire average 
37.4 degrees, while 

average range of 13.1 deg. 
temperature registered 

53.5 on Wed-

STAR WANT ADS. 
BRING RESULTS Іand 

censes today.
4 4forms have been signed 

Mr. ШhTe license
! by the provincial secretary, and 

Jones will also attach his signature.
Premier Hozen is expected to reach 

the city from Fredericton today. It is 
probable that he will be interviewed by 
Inspector Jones in respect to the exact 
Interpretation of certain sections.

element of the city

Light, Airy Summer Draperies and 
Hangings will be Required.РАЩ

sTORÉ
the

The temperance
actively engaged in seeing that 

of the act are ful-
I

are
the requirements

They intend to proceed against 
who fail to comply with

filled
all dealers 
the amended law. A. A. Wilson, coun
sel for the temperance workers, stated 
that the limits of the law will be ro-

If you have such to buy you can well affolai to make a special trip '
ment. Whether little or much is to be expended in mlerior decorat ons eieia no 
store better prepared to supply the furnishings, or to do the work, і r q

temperature was

NIcCALL PATTERNS 10 & 15c there was an 
The maximum 
at the observatory was 
nesday, April 21. On the first of the 
month the mercury went to 18.5 de
grees the minimum temperature. Dur
ing April, 1908, the average tempera- 

36.31, with an average range 
The maximum regis- 

the 27th, and

sorted to.

Щ TAX ON BILL BOARDS; NO 
BEEN SELLING IN GALLERIES

ture was 
of 14.5 degrees, 
tered was 63.6 degrees on

minimum 4 degrees above on April Just a Few Suggestions FollowtheCURTAIN POLES.
4.Complete 25c each. On nineteen days, during the past 
month, there was rain or snow. On the 
19th inst. a thunder and electrical 
storm occurred. Little damage result- 

there were but a few flashes of

A sub-committee of the bills and by- 
consisting of His

LACE CURTAINS,
See our Special $1.25 pair.

CURTAIN MUSLINS
1 Tard wide 20c, 25c, 32c yd.

PRINTED CRETONNE — 
effects, «delicate shades, fast colors.

Boxes, etc. 31 in.

6TRAT HCLYDE 
beautiful floral 
for Curtains, Bcilr om Furniiure,

laws committee 
Worship Mayor Bullock and Aid. Mc- 
Goldrick, Pickett and Elkin met at City

HUNGARIAN and ROUMANIAN CLOTHS— 
For Bed Lounges, Window Scats, Cosy Corners. 
Shirt Waist Boxes, Cushions, etc., in rich Oriental 
designs, reversible, pretty pattern's for 
Portieres, Curtains, etc.

SCOTIA CLOTHS—Reversible, beautiful de
signs for Bedroom Portieres, Curtain, etc.
wide, per yd.............................................................

GENEVA CLOTHS—Rich colorings, leaded 
glass effects, soft and pliable for Bedroom and
Den Curtains. 20 in. wide, per yd............

, ROCHELLE CRETONNE—On Tudor designs, 
for curtains, window seats, bed spreads "and Ya’- 

36 in. wide, per yd............

ulioninv The storm was accompan-
lightnlng. ine a amounting 1 Hall this morning.led by a downpour of rain, amount S The matter of the proposed tax on
to .23 inches. I bill hoards and posters came up ior

St. John residents are dai y greeting д was practlcally decided
each other with the^Pression f arop the idea of charging a fee on
prise at the cool weather. The bal у However it will be recom-
days of spring ha:.e.betpn.Dfrela/0sun: mended that a charge be levied on the 
but May is expected to orin„ su ,n the various sections of the

city. The probable tax will be two 
running foot. A report will 

council on

37c.Bedroom wide, per ydSTAIR OILCLOTH
36 in. wide, per yd... .40c.Extra heavy, 13c yd.

“SUN DOUR” UNFAD ABLE 

MADRAS MUSLINS—The largest variety we have 
conventional designs for Dining 

Curtains, also for 
50 to 55 in

THE FAMOUSTABLE OILCLOTHI
11-4 yds. wide 25c. 36 ill.

48c. Floral
Library, Den; Bedroom

Door and Window Draperies.

ever had.
Room 
Festoon 
wide. All prices.

TABLE LINEN
Very wide 50c, 75c vd. shine.

■».
cents per 
be made to the commonENGLISH LONG CLOTH

WHITE COTTON 10c yd.

SPECIAL LINE OF BLACK 
SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS

11.00 each

ST. JOHN, N. B., May 1, 1909. f. .. 27c.Monday next.
desire to inform you of Mayor Bullock brought to the att - 

tailoring I tion of those present the fact tna 
shooting galleries had introduced 

beer on their

Mr. Man:
Dear Sir—I

important change in our 
department. We have recently en
gaged John R. Pauley, who is now
serving us as cutter and designer m Pr^se^ ^ & by-law for licensing and

rttaar-w srs&
with his father, the late Andrew of beer on the premises 

whose sartorial reputation for 
ranked among the highest

FRINGES—Of a’.! kinds forEDGINGS and 

Curtains, Draperies, etc.
an some

the practice of selling .. .. 30c.ances.
i WHITE SPOT MUSLINS

for WAISTS 15c yd. HOUSE FURNISHING DEPARTMENT

NECK RUCHING
4 pieces in box, 13c box. SPECIALS FOR TONIGHT EN ART DEPARTMENT.

Stamped Pillow Gases in new designs Stamped Pillow Casas on the very 
for Eyelet Solid and Wallachian work. best. English Circular Cotton in Eyelet, 

e e # e ...........................................Each 25c. Wallachian & French work. Each 250
Hemstitched Linen Tray Cloths, stamped ready (or working.........Each 30c

ence in
years 
Pauley, 
many years 
in St. John.

♦
CUT STEEL SIDE

The funeral of the late James Smith 
was held this afternoon at 2.30 from 
his residence at CrouchvWe. Interment 

made in Fernhill cemetery.

COMBS 10c each.

à connection places us in aThis new
splendid position to guarantee better 
fitting made to measure clothes than 

offered by any other store in this
was

are 
community. 

Our
late C. RussellThe funeral of the 

Hamilton was held this afternoon at 
Luke’s church.

extremely moderate prices as 
continue to prevail, and the 

character of exclusive
2.30 o’clock from St

McKim conducted the ser-
usuai will 
same high 
fabrics will be maintained.

Trusting you will favor us 
call in the near future.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Ltd^Rev. R. P . _
vices and interment was made in Fern- 
hill cemetery. The pall-bearers were МД 
p. Neil Brodie, A. G. Тяріеу, H. S.

T. Harvey Tanle^r, Lafayette 
Gates and Harry Rank ine.

Corner Duke & Charlotte St» with a
Store Ooen Evenings

SCLLLJÉL“fli BrennanI am truly yours,
c. В PIDGEON.

і

A. Gilmour, 68sÏÏft
Tailoring and Clothing

Suits For 
Young Men

mm
Ж і Young men who desire the extreme 

of style will be charmed with "College 
Cut” clothing.

In this you will see the dashy, “clas
sy” elegance that the college boys ad
mire and which all young men admire.

Distinctive fabrics, cut and tailored 
with rare skill.

Just like the styles YOU want, and 
just the prices you like to pay, $10.00 
to $25.00.

Suits for sober minded middle aged 
men, too.
els. And every suit has in it the REAL 
VALUE — the lasting elegance that 
satisfies.

Fancy vests, washable vests, and 
-1 trousers. These departments are hav- 
pS ing special attention just now. Some 
W* exceptional values, too.

■ 'Щ
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Conservative, correct mod-
?

■

і

TEN

New Books
Mr Opp—By Alice Hegan Rice.
The Old Man In the Cor

ner—By Baroness Orezy.
The Bronze Bell—By Louis 

losepli Vance.

f. 6, NELSON & CO.,
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts

Wall Papers.
' Great values in Wall Papers. 10,000 
Rolls to be sold at 3c., 4c., 5c., 6c., 7c., 
8c., 10c., 12c, Roll. Regular prices 6c. to
85c. RolL ,

Window Shades on Rollers, loc. up. 
v. Brass Curtain Rods, 5c., 8c., 10c., 15c. 

Wood Curtain Poles, 25c. and 36c. 
Lace Curtains, 25c. to $4.00 pair.
A good assortment of Curtain Mus

lins at 8c., 10c., 12c., 15c., 18c. to 50c. 
yard.

Hosiery, Gloves and Underwear.

Arnold’s Department Store
83-85 CHARLOTTE ST.

:

LOVE’S BEST MESSENGER

\>

Every deal little Don Cupid makes 
requires a ring to consummate the con
tract. An Engagement Ring first, of 

and after that the more im- 
Before the

course,
portant Wedding Ring, 
first engagement, come to us and we 
will give you for the young lady some
thing that will ensure her acceptance 

Neat and rich-looking are ourof you.
Rings, and of sterling quality and
make.

A. POYAS,
Watchmaker and Jeweler, 16 Mill St., 

St. John, N. B. Phone Main 1807.

A Reasonable Wish Is this Store’s Pleasure.,,

DYKEMANS

Wash Goods
—FOR-

Summer Dressés
weaves and theWe have a large stock of these in all the new

the weather has kept pretty cold still t\e 
short time and now is the 

summer dresses made up.

new colorings. Although 
know that summer will be here in a very 
time to prepare for it by getting your

PRINTS with spots, strip es and figures at 8, 10, 12, 14, 15 and 16 
CENTS A YARD.

PRINTS in blue, red, black and other shades ofCOIN SPOT 
spots at 15 CENTS A YARD.

CHAMBRAYS in all shad es at 13 AND 15 CENTS A YARD

COTTON CHALIEIS in very attractive stripes and in shades that 
Will not fade, 14 CENTS A YARD.

CROXTON CLOTHS. This is a cloth much like linen, comes in 
stripes in all shades, is 36 inches wide. Price 25 CENTS A YARD.

LINEN SUITINGS in different colorings, both in plain and 
stripes, at 15 AND 25 CENTS A YARD.

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO
69 CHARLOTTE ST.
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